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(Inquiry) Act and Section 6 of that Act says

‘Consideration of report and procedure for 
presentationofAddressforremovalofajudge ’

Now kindly take page 10 Sir I am not 
questioning your ruling I am )ust pointing it out 
to you

MR SPEAKER I allowed you and I 
respect the manner in which you are presenting 
the case

SHRIR PRABHU Kindlytumtopage 10 
sub—sectarian (2) T hese words are very impor- 
tant It says

The motion refenedtoinsub—section (1) 
of Section 3 shall together with the report of 
the Committee be taken up for consider- 
ationbytheHousesofParliamentin which 
it is pending "

This is the first time that this motion is 
coming to this House So ithastocomplywith 
section 3 of the Judges (Injury)/act So one 
hundred Members of Parliament of this House 
will have to serve this motion Otheiwise it is not 
valid it is Infructuour

MR SPEAKER I have given my ruling 
already As this notice was given to the hon 
former Speaker it was referred to the Commit
tee the Committee has gone into it, the Commit- 
tee has given the report and the report is here 
Now weareallowingthismotiontobemovedin 
the House because until it is moved in the House, 
it is not before the House To give the notice to 
the Speaker more than one hundred Members 
aie required To bring it here I do not find 
anything of that kind is required

Now Shri Somnath Chatterjee will move 
his Motion

MAY 10 1993 Motion for Presenting Address to 496 
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MOTION FOR PRESENTING AN 
ADDRESS TO THE PRESIDENT UNDER 

CLAUSE (4) OF ARTICLE 124 OF THE 
CONSTITUTION FOR REMOVAL FROM 

OFFICE OF JUSTICE V RAMASWAMI OF 
THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA FOR 

HIS ACTS OF MISBEHAVIOR

AND

MOTION FOR CONSIDERING THE 
REPORTOFTHE INQUIRY COMMITTEE 
TO INVESTIGATE INTO THE GROUNDS 

ON WHICH REMOVAL OF SHRI V 
RAMASWAMI JUDGE SUPREME COURT 

OF INDIA WAS PRAYED FOR

SHRI SOMANATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur) Mr Speaker Sir with deep anguish m 
responsetothecallof duty to the nation Inseto 
move the following —

“This House resolves that an address be 
presented to the President forthe removal from 
office of Justice V Ramaswami of the Supreme 
Court of Indiafor his following acts of misbehav-

(1) That dunng his tenure as Chief Justice, 
Punjab and Haryana between Novem
ber 1987 and October 1969, Justice V 
Ramaswamî ersonally gol]&irchased
carpets andtumiture for his residence 
and forthe High Court costing about Rs 
50 lakhs from public funds from hand- 
picked dealersathighlyinflected prices 
This was done without inviting public 
tenders and by privately obtaimngafew 
quotations, most of which were forged 
or bogus

(2) That he also got payments made to 
hand-picked dealers for furniture and 
carpets ostensibly purchased for his 
residence which were never delivered
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JusticetomakethePunjabandHaryana'
HighCourtpayRs. 76. 150forevenhis
residential telephones at Madras.
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(3) That he misappropriated some of the
furniture, carpets and other items pur-
chased from Court funds for his official
residence costing more than Rs.
1,50,000 and did not account forthe
sameatall. '

(4) That he replaced several items offurni-
ture, carpets and suitcases etc. of a
value of more than Rs. 30,000 which
had been purchased by him for his
official residence from public funds, by
old and inferior quality items, with the
object of deriving undue benefit for him- .
self.

(5) That he purchased from public funds
more than Rs. 131akhs worth of furni-
ture and other associated items for his
official residence at Chandigarh even
thoughhewasentitledtofumitureworth
Rs. 38, 500/-only. That inthe process,
he vilfully evaded several rules, and
sanctioned money for such purchases
by splitting up bills.

(6) That he got purchased 25 silver maces
for the High Court at a cost of Rs.
3,60,000 from a firm at his home town
in Madras et highly inflated prices
without inviting competitive quotations.
This was done even after the other
judges of the High Court had opposed
the purchase of these maces on the
ground that they were wholly unneces-
sary and appeared to be a relic of the
colonial past.

(7) That he misused public funds to the
extent of Rs. 9.10 lakhs by making the
court pay for non-official calls made on
his residential telephones at
Chandigarjh during his22112months in
office as Chief Justice of Punjab and
Haryana High Court.

(8) That he abused his authority as Chief

(9) That he misused his staff cars provided
to him by taking them from Chandigarh
to hill stations for vacations and to
Madras for his son's wedding and spent
more than Rs. one lake of public money
for paying forthe petrol of these staff
cars. He even got himself paid forfalse
petrol bills and other false bills relating
to car rapairs, etc.

(10) That he sanctioned as official the plea-
sure trips orthe trips made for his own
personal work by his subordinate staff
to places like Madras, Mussourie,
Manali, etc., even though there was no
official work to be done in those places.

(11) That he gave four unjustified promo-
tions each within eighteen months to
several members of the subordinate
staff of the High Court whom he mis- '
used for aiding an abetting his above
acts done for his personal gain".

Nowthe next motion. Sir I begto move:

"That this House do consider the report
of the Inquiry Committee in regard to
investigation and proof of the misbe-
havior alleged against Shri V.
Ramaswami, Judge, Supreme Court of
India, which was laid on the Table ofthe
House on 17 December, 1992.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. I am quite aware of the
soleminity of the occasion and, at the outset, I
wish to make itcategoricallyclearthatthis is not
a motion against the judiciary as awhole but
against one judge who has been found to have
indulged in conduct which is nothings but
misbehaviour within the meaning of the Consti-
tutingof Indiaandwhich makes him unseultartble
tocontinue to occupy the exalted office of ajudge
andf~that matter, a judge oHheSupreme Court
of India which is our apex court.
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Therefore, what we are seized today in this

House is not sornethinq unconstitutional or im-
proper but what the Constitution permits in a
given case because ofthe circumstances that
may to prevailing or the events that ma have
happened.
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very rightly in our Constitution, Judiciary
occupies a very important postion and it will be.
a very sad day if people loses faith in the
Judiciary due to the acts or conduct of any
individual member or some members of the
Judicary. We hold the Judiciary in high esteem
not only because it is one of the most improtant
organs of our State and itdispenses justice tathe
people but because judges are assumed to be
men of honesty and integrity and they discharge
they duties and functions withasense offaimess
and independence withoutfearfavour.

. ~ -
AJudge remains a judge twisty-four hours

a day and every minute of his teriijj-'i:""Re is not
a judge only when he sits in court. He has to set
standards of highest forms of morality and rec-
titude of honesty and integrity in all his. action
and and henavieur. Any remiasnese on the part,...--
of ajudge, whether in court or outside. will not
.only reflect on him with the court but at the
Judiciary as awhole and the Judicially iteels will
be denigrated by the conduct otone or two of its
members.

We are participating today in this ~
not with any senses of elation offrivolity not with
any sense of retribution or vindictiveness. There
is no precedence in our country but our Consti-
tution makers have consciously provided for a
method of removal of a jduge of a High court or
Supreme, Coart., although, at the same time our
ConstitutiomtseH provide forthe security of the
tenure of a judge ofthe superior courts which is
essential for judicial independence.

Sir, provisions have not only been made
but for that matter most stringent ~rovisions
have been made for the removal of ajudgefrom
the office and only in the case of proved
misbehaviour of any incumbent.

I take it that such strict provisions have
been and in our Constitution for the sake of
maintaing purityandindependenceourjudical
svstem as a whole.

As I said, a motion like this to remove a
judge and forthat matterthe decision to remov,e
a judge cannot be taken frivolously and without
strictest scrutiny and our Constitution and our
law have provided forthe enquity and investiga-
tion with all opportunities to be given and heard
by the concur rend judge inthe matter .

Iwish to place before the hon. House what
are the safeguards which are provided so that
there may not. be any feeling that there is a
vendetta or vindictiveness against any particu-
larmemberofthe judiciary. The safeguards are:

Firstly, at least 100 members of Parlia-
ment must sing a motion for removal of each
House, and not both toqether;

Secondly, the hon. Speaker will apply his
mind before admitting the motion;

Thirdly, investigation will be held by a high
level Judges' Committee set up under the
huddles InquiryActwhich is a law made by this
Parliament and the concemedjudge will have
full opportunityofdefenceorformaking his case
before the committee;

Fourthly, if the Committee does not find the
judge guilty, the matter ends there with no scope
of any parliamentary review or judicial review.
However, if the committee finds the judge gritty
of onerous more charges. then only the matter
will come before parliament;

Fiffhlly,e~enparliamentcannotdecidethe
matter by a simple majority. A special majority,
namely two-thirds, has been provided. Thehon.
Supreme Court has clearly indicated that the
judge concemed will have an opportunity to
make his defence6efore Parliament aswell and
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that is why you have permitted the learned thehon.Membersmayrecallthatsometimein

~nselforthejudgetobepersonhereandmake the beginning of 1987 some reports came out in
his submissions at the appropriate time. the national newspapers aboutthe huge expen-

diture said to have been incurred by Justice
Ramaswai, whowasthentheChiefJusticeofthe
High Court of Punjab and Haryana.t requestthe
hon. Memberto keep in mind thatthese reports
are based on objections made by the Auditor
concemed, who had audited the Accounts; this
was not something which fell from the sky. The
Audit Objections were taken with regard to the
expenditure that had been incurred and on the
basis ofthat report, itcome out and Sir, it notthat
a Member of Parliament or a member of the
press who had tried to make some inquire or
investigation hemfself or had gon out of his way
to find fault with the conduct of a Judge; it was
the result of an audit which was made under a
statutory obligation, under the Constitutional
provion and on the basis of an Audit that was
done lawfully, certain things came out on which
adverse remarks were made an thatcameto the
notice of the press and the press highlighted it.
That gave publicity to it. And, Sir, it naturally
created some consternation in the sense that
after all, by thattime Justice Rameswami had
come tothe Supreme Court of India, which isour
apex court. .

Anothervery important safeguarded which
has been provided by reasons of ducal decision
isthat even after hiSremoval by the RashtTapadJi,
after the decision is taken by the House, in
sarojini Ramswami'scase, the hon. still oppor-
tunity to seek redress from the Supreme court
" by way of judicial review.

~~
Thus, Sir, there cannot be any genuine or

benefitedapprehensionsinthemindofthejudge
that justice has not been or will not be done and
in this context it isexpectedthatthejudge should
have fully cooperated in the matter of ascertain-
ing the truth and nottake shlter of more techni-
callyand,Sir, aswhat has happened in this case,
abuse as well.

I believe every one will agree that it ex-
pected and it is the duty of all persons occupying
ositions in public life which will include the
members of the judicjallytoconduct himself or
herself in a manner which will not only give rise
to no possibility even of making any complaint
or comment about his or her behavior and one
would expect that if any charges or allegations
are made against a person occupying a high
postion, it would be in the fitness of things oif
such authority would itself invites an inquiry and
investigation into the allegations and charges so
that his reiteration is not affected and main-
,ained.

Sir, the hon. supreme court in Krishallabha
Sahab cae observed:

"It cannot be stated s~fficiently strongly
. that the public life of persons in authority
must never admit of such chares being
framed againstthem. Iftheycan be made,
them an inquiry whether to establish them
orto clear the name ofthe person charged
. lscalled for."

Sir,sofarasthepresentcaseisconcemed,

Sir, as there was no response to these.
charges orto the reports that were coming out,
weknowthatthe leading rnembers ofthe Spreme
Court bar, the then Attomey Central of India, Mr.
Sorabjee, the then President orthe Supreme
Court Bar Association, Dr. Chitale the names I
have mentioned, about whose integrally and
whose adherence to the rule of law, the prestige
of the Supreme Court nobody can raise any
doubt, they had taken up the matter with the
honourable Chief Justice of India. This was, Sir,
inApril-May 1990, and the then honorable Chief
Justice, the late lamented Justice Sabyaschi
Mukhe~ee, made an announcement i(l the Su-
preme Counter openly that he had advised Jus-
tice Ramswhami to desists from discharging.
judicial functions so long as the investigations
continued and until his name was cleared on this
aspect, and Justice Ramaswamiappliedforsix
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tions) Istand corrected. They were appointed
during their regime. It is the Congress Party
Govemment. Therefore, that was notthe object -
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weeks'leave with effectfrom 20th July 1990. Sir,
this investigation was not by the through admin-
istrative inquiry or Audit inquiry was to be made.
But, Sir, as no action was taken for months
together, it was only on the 27th February 1991,
nearly one year later, that 108 Members of
Parliament submitted a notice of motion as
contemplated n y Article 124(4) of the Consti-
tution, which contained a listof 11charges which
. I have read outtoday a:=;part ofthe motion. This
was not done in a hurry. Reports had been
circulated, the Judge of the Supreme Court had
been asked by the Chief Justice notto discharge
judicial fucntiuons. He had gone on leave, but
this matter remained outstanding, nobody was
coming to a decision, nobody was giving his
verdict on it, the Judge had not responded to it
and in such a situation I feel, Sir', which all
humility that Members of Parliament had aduty
to discharge and 108 Members, of Parliament
did submit a motion as late as on 27th of Febru-
ary 1991, nearly one year afterwards. If IMaysay
so, at that time, there was hardly any politics in.
it, because a judge is not supposed to be aman
belonging to any political party. It is notthatwe
knew of any political party towhich he belonged.
Being a signatory to this Motion, I can say,
without any fear of contradiction because my
conscience is clear am sure he conscience of
all the signatories of the Motion is clear. We did
not only to ascertain whetherthere was an such
thing as has been alleged and ifso.let itbe found
out by the manner as prescribed as indicated in
the Judge Enqirty Act. If he is found to be guilty,
the consequences will follow. Then again., Par-
liament, will have its opportunity to give its
verdict. Therefore, Sir, some whisperthere and
there, some loaded comments here and there
are being made something politics was behind
it and probably somebody was Singled out for
being proceeded against. We know that all the
judges of the Supreme court except probably
one ortwo orthree, have been appointed by the
Congress Party. Have we expressed our lack of
faith in the judges because they have been
appointed but the Congress Party? (Interrup-

-

The questions, was it to the credit of the
Supreme Court of India and to the Indian judi-
ciary as awholethat serious charges were being
based on audit reports which have raised very
serious doubts and discomfort in the minds of-
if I may say so Eight thinking member of the
society. As their representatives, we felt, we had .,
adutytoperform. Thatis we have submitted that ~
Motion which was annexed with copies ~f
serveral documents including the advice of the
Committee of Supreme Court judges because
the hon. Supreme Court Chief Justice appointed
acommittee of three learned judges top go into
the questioned to advise. probably to make
recommendations as to what should be done.
Justice B.C. Ray, Justice Shetty and Justice
Venkataclialiah, the present learned Chief Jus-
tice were the members ofthis committee. There
are also the reports of the committee of district
judges, Vigilance commission of Punjab and
Haryana in regard to alleged purchase and,
removal of furniture and misuse of motorcars
and also audit observations of the Accountant
General and some other supporting documents.
Therefore, there were some documentary, pre-
liminary records; evidence because Iwas not
sitting on judgment when Isigned it. Iwas inviting
adecision by the appropriate authority accord-
ing to the law.

On the 12th of March, 1991, the then he~ -,
Speaker admitted the notice of motion and'
constituted acommittee under section (2) of the
Judges Enquiry Act and as well all know, the
committee hasto be composed of three eminent
judges one judge of the supreme Court of India,
one Chief Justice of a premier High Court and
one jurist. Justice Sawant, a sitting Judge of the
Supreme court was made the Chairman. Chief
Justice Desai of the Bombay High Court was
made a member and the third member w&.s
Justice Chinnappa Ready a retired judge of the
Supreme Court in the category of jurist. The
committee of three judges even then could not
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these three eminent Judges of this country
should be against Justice Ramswamy.

function immediately because the President's
assent to the functioing of the sitting judges inthe
Committee was notforthcoming. And then, Sir,
an organisations called Sub-committee ~:>nJu-
dicial Accountability filed aWrit Petition before
the Supreme Court of India

15.00hrs

and Supreme Cou rt of India held specifi-
. cally that the motion did not lapse on the disso-
lution of the Ninth Lok Sabha. It was held
sepcifically that the notice of motion was alive
and could be taken up there.

The Committee has been properly consti-
tuted by the then. Hon. Speaker, and there was
no illegality in it. That decision was made in the
case of 1991 Supreme Court. Then, after that,
Rashtrapati's consent to the functioning of Jus-
tice Sawant and Justice Desai came and then
only the Committee could start functioning. Even
that has taken quite some time. The very factthe
notice of motion was filed in 1991 February and
today we are in 1993 towards the end of May
shows that more than two years have elapsed.
I shall place the facts before you way this time
has elapsed. •

InOctober, 1991.was the Supreme Court
decision in that matter. Then the communication
came and they started functioing.

Ihope that one would obviously admit that
this is a very important Committee with mem-
bers belonging to the highest judiciary in this
country. The Supreme Court had said thatthere
was no blemish and there was nothing wrong in
the composition itself. But what one would have
expected? When the Supreme Court said that
the motion subsisted and did not lapse. the
Committee was duly constituted.What onewould

-J, have expected at that time? Once this sort of
cobwebs are cleared, if they were genuine
cobwebset all, but when they were clea'fed,what
one would expect? The learned Judge, to clear
his reqotation. would fully cooperate e with this
committee. No reasons has been given they

It is very very unfortunate that Justice
Ramaswamy, instated of cooperating with this
Committee - one would invite and say please
come and see . letme go there, Iwill prove to you
that I had not done anything wrong-instead of
doing that, he said "Justice Sawant is my junior
inthe Supreme Court. Therefore. Ido not accept
it."Justiced. Desai has got some furnishing
made in his house at Bombay and, therefore, he
is not competent. We are proud that Supreme
court hasJudges likeJustice Chinnappa Ready.
But he is no a jurist because he has not many
publications to his credit. But I think some of his
judgments are much more important and much
more lasting than anybook that might have been
published. As a humble lawyer, Ican say that I
am proud that our country has produced judges
like justice Chinnappa Ready. He is no longer a
sitting Judge. Therefore, Ido not ger any benefit.

These were the allegations made against
the Judges. There is no cooperation. All sorts of
technical objections were being raised. Gove
me this and that, hesaid although the Committee
said that every minute will be sentto you. If Ihave
to do that, Ishould humbly reserve my nght to do
it in the last.

Letters after letters were sent. Different
lawyers werewritinq to him. One hon. Member,
of Parliament was writing to him. When he was .
told ifyou do not appear, you can send lawyers,
he said @I would liketosend lawyers.". Yes,
lawyers can come. The Committee allowed the
lawyers to come. He said "No, no. Iwould not
accept your jurisdiction. Therefore, Iwould not
put questions. They will suggest questions for
others to be put "They have suggested ques-
tions to be put. There was no defence given on
merit. Even then, Iam sure you taken the triuble
inspite ofthe multif sious pressures on yourtime
because of your ~ultifarious other functions.

I do not expect the hon. Prime Ministerto
go through it. He can go through at least the

- -----

-----------------
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relevant portions tofind out bow there has been 
a systematic attemptto frustrate the functioing, 
at least delaythefunctoning of this Committee

One after another point the was taken into 
account and ultimately an hon Member of the 
Bar, on behalf of the teamed Judge went evento 
the Supreme Court ChaflengHig it and MedaWnt 
Petition saying that aH these sorts of illegalities 
were being committed by this Committee Ulti
mately, the Supreme court rejected that Writ 
Petition saying he had no locus stand in the 
matter But the item was elapsing, long time was 
gomgon elapsing Then the Committee started 
its work Elaborate reasons have been given 
what procedure has been followed, what is the 
postion inlaw, howfairfy they have tired todeal 
with it

Sir as you know, the Judges Equity Act 
requires that the specific charges will havetobe 
framed by this Committee Although the notice 
of the Motion indicated 11 charges some may 
not be very specific, some may be a little 
decursive yet the Committee, after going through 
all the papers, documents that were available, 
produced, called for, invited, they farmed spe
cific charges I believe they framed 14 charges 
They have framed 14 charges I can say with 
condition and with all sincerity that they have 
tried to do their best What we have got here is 
the report At lest one would expect some ap
proach from the Judge occupying such an emi
nent position They have tried to do their best 
They have given full reasons, full opportunity - 
not only full opportunity but full reasons

One fact very clearly appears from their 
finding Where they havefoundeven a slightest 
doubt there may be a slightest doubt that the 
Judge may not haVesomethmgtodo with it-they 
haveexoneratedhim About one charge, he said 
that «t has notbeen proved, about charge number 
six. said it has not been proived charge number 
10 not proved, charge number 12 partly proved 
and th* * 0  change number 5 not proved This has

been mentioned Although they have framed the 
charges, agter fully going into the mater, gping 
through the vmdence getting the records, they 
have decided The point is the charges were 
framed before the oral evidence or documentary 
evidence and all. in full, was appended After 
hearmgtheentire evidence, this Committee has 
come to a finding that oncertam charges, on 10 
charges, he is guilty The charges have been 
proved With regard to the other charges, they 
have not been proved Can this report be ignored 
just because the Judge concerned does not hke 
the persons who have given this report? Will it 
depend on subjective determination7 If ttwasa 
Supreme Court Judgement couldanybodyhave 
saidthatheisnotacceptingthisJudgement he 
is not bound by the Judgement or even for the 
High Court subject to the Supreme Court s 
determination? Just because there is an oppor
tunity that the matter would come before the 
Parliament Therefore he is making all sorts of 
commentsonthis With great sorrow I shall say 
that from the language that this Judge has used 
aboutthisCommittee about the Judges about 
the Speaker aboutthe Supreme Court, about the 
MPs, it seems that apart from himself nobody 
isgood,heistheonlyangelprevailing lamvery 
sorrytosaythat I will beseech you Sir and then 
thehon Memberstogivemealittletimesothat 
I can indicate how he has misused the postion 
Instanced of defending himself on metros, he 
thought that character assassination would be 
hisdefence One of them is his colleague on the 
Bench

One of them is a sitting Chief Justices of 
one of thepremier High courts of this country 
Mr Speaker, Sir, I cannot help commenting 
on this behavioraaa which 
Jasdfsdfsdfsdfsdfsdfsdfsdfaaustice R aaa 
iswami took before this Committee trying to 
‘mstrate the functioning of the Committee 
Uuung the dis- charge only displays his 
fear that if the facts were disclosed and 
found out it will go against him Those try to 
hide facts who have some facts to hide 
Otherwise, if any disclourure does not go 
against me I will not prevent a disclosure 
does not go against me I will not pervent a 
disclosure All the time, an attempt has been 
made that
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given by Justice Ramaswami to show his atti
tude towards everybody else m the world apart

nothng should come out, nothing should come 
up afterthewnle petition of the hon. Member of 
Paitameritfaied,thenlheComrniaeepioceeded 
without any cooperation from the judge con
cerned. Andwhen the report had become ready, 
wasgoingtobecome ready, then anotheî mjp 
petition was (Ued before the Supreme Court by 
Mrs Sarount Ramaswami, wife of the con
cerned judge saying. “ give me a copy of the 
report before the report is submitted to Parlia
ment "He says,* it is a stage where I want to 
take up the point that the report is not valid * 
Before parliament comes to see it, before it is 
pubhshed, she wantedacopy, his wifefileda writ 
petition on which the fuN hearing has been given 
by the five-judge bench of the Supreme Court 
The Supreme Court has come to a finding that 
no report is to be given at this stage as per page 
421

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MIN
ISTRY OF LAW JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI H R BHARDWAJ) TheSu* 
preme Court has said later on he will be having 
an opportunity You also mention that

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE I am 
glad and naturally we have a very alert law 
Minister I am thankful to him It has been held,
I have a copy of the judgement with me, that at 
thatstagfe Justice Raswami was not entitled to 
a copy forthe simple reasons that he would have 
a full opportunity to defend himself A copy would 
be given when the Parliament takes up the 
matter Even thereafter, as I said earlier, there 
is a scope for judicial review even after his 
removal So, we humble ordmanly mortals will 
not be there They will be exalted judges of the 
Supreme Court, his own peers, they will be 
deciding that Therefore, if he has any grievance 
that the House may notact properly .there is the 
Supreme couirt of India Of course, he does not 
believe in that, it the Judgement goes against 
him That is the difficulty with this judge There
fore. what we fmd is that there wasaconscioys 
attempt to delay the disposal of the matter

I want to only read a few lines of the reply

fromlnmseff On page, 1, he says very categori
cally tryig to hurrour the Parliament and the hon 
Speaker, “I had no confidence in them” that is 
Committee "I have confidence in you, “that 
is, Mr Speaker, Sir, the hon Members of the Lok 
Sabha “ He addressed to us saying that he has 
faith in us icnkJumg those 108 membersorthose 
who have come back

SHRI RAM NAIK(Bonbay North) There 
are115Members Everybody is saying 108

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE How 
many are back now out of them'? He has a faith 
mme lamasignatory I have come Rightly or 
wrongly, I am back And he has expressed his 
confktencemmeandMemberslike us who have 
come back from the Ninth Lok Sabha

Therefore he has grievance against us 
But, he had no confidence in the Committee of 
these three judges Then, he says,"All the alle
gations in the Notice of Motion are false " That 
isthenextthmg Hesaysverycategoncallythat, 
“we know today that these allegations were 
flaise "According to him he was condemned 
unheard The Committee decides to proceed in 
the matter and gives him full opportunity but he 
says he was condemned unheard

Now Sir the real thing came out He said 
that, ‘Why did I not object earlier? It is because 
I followed that pnciple meticulously in the hope 
hat the public calumny culminating in a Motion 
before this bon unable House would die its 
natural death “ At page three of reply, there is 
a very significant sentience It says that“ I had 
implicit faith that upon the constitution of the 
Tenth Lok Sabha, the hon Members of this 
house would look into this matter and afterdue 
application of mind would ensure that the good 
name of the judiciary is not damaged"

Sir, his expectation was belief Tenth Lok 
Sabha was to his liking It is still continuing its 
pursuit He said that this was the reasons why the
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hed kept quiet Depending on his forecast of the 
election result, he kept quiet accodmgly It the 
election result goes differently, not accordingto 
his liking he takes up another attitude

Again, Sir, at page 4, he said I find that he 
has a pahathoiigcal opposition to this Commit 
tee and I quote,

No justice from the Committee the Com
mittee was doing injustice to the judiciary’

What he further says at page A is very 
interesting and I quote

“The Committee was not only doing 
injustice to him but to the institutions 
of the judiciary as well Such allega
tions were flaunted, were publicised, 
become the subject matter or 
speeches and diatribes became the 
basis of submissions in courts the 
result was that I could not defend 
myself Ididnothaveaforumtogoto 
Somewhotnedtodefend me were told 
that they were defending a corrupt 
judge because the High-Powered 
Committee could not frame such 
charges had not there been an ele
ment of truth inthem Thestandofthe 
hon Members of these House was 
vindictive because the charges were 
framed in accord with false allega
tions made

This Committee of Judges framed these 
charges on the basis of these false allegations 
andtherebywewerevindictivevindicated Just 
now, he expressed his confidence in his opening 
remarks and then he says that we had a diabolic 
credential, motives

Then, what is the fate of the Supreme Court 
in his hands? Please see page 6 and I quote

“ That the latest pronouncement of the
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Supreme Court in the case of Sargmi 
Ramaswami as Union of Indiaand others has 
granted me the nghtto move the Supreme Court 
in the event, this Motion is carried resulting in 
my removal from office I think such a bleats and 
a negative remedy apart from being miscon
ceived is in appropriate and inadequate This is 
my personal opinion’

He says that the Five Member Constitution 
Bench s decision is inappropriate, inadequate 
and misconceived Anything he does not like, he 
uses choicest words Then Sr, what is the fate 
of the former Speaker’

Now his path is restored lamtryingtolind 
outthe relevant quotation therein he says that the 
Speaker without application of mind had de
cided etc

In Page 21 he says

‘ Having said thislwouldliketotouch upon 
an issue which is slightly more sensitive 
and which relative tothe delicatetask the 
hon Speaker of this House must |aerform ”

Unsolicited advice'

“ when dealing with a motion of this 
nature It is my belief that when a motion is 
placed before the hon Speak it must be treated 
naturally with the utmost solemnity smce it has 
emanated from hon Membersof this House, 
but the hon Speaker treating such a motion 
without he solemnity that it deserves must 
also, consiststent with the high constitutional 
office that ajudge holds, ensures that before the 
motion ©admitted, a preliminary equerry of an 
informal natural which is not inconsistent with 
the provisions of the Act of 1968, is conducted 
forthe hon Speakerto bepnma faaesattshed 
in respect of the veracity of the aitegafoons This 
will in future ensure that no motion is admited 
withoutthere being a strong pnmefactecaae 
The hon Speaker in doingso hasthef reedoms 
to consult legal experts of his choice and also 
informally seek a response from the judge 
concerned This will ensure that only such part
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the allegation are investigated for which there 
is a prime facie evidence"

He wants elaborate investigation, enaurny 
at every stage, although the law says that it net 
thefunctionof the Speaker Hehastoonlylook 
into apnmatacie case

This advioe has been given to the Speaker 
When obviously he has not agreed to it, kindly 
see that language he uses

“I have dealt with in Page 22 in Vol 11 with 
the procedural aspect of this case, including the 
manner and method m which the Committee 
conducted the proceedings which reduced it to 
a farce"

It isavery strong wordto be used byasitting 
judge against his brotherhudges members of 
the judiciary He is very expressive in his 
language, I find In Page 10 what a compliment 
he has paid to is brother judgus He says

“In report that has been submitted acute 
ness when presenting figures inabaice sheet 
fudged them to reflect a certain point of view 
Some such exercise has been done by the 
Members of the Committee"

I leave it to the hon Members to react
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“I am then told that I purchased mattresses
lines dressage tables and if valueof these
things are added up, it would cross the
prescribed limit of Rs 38 500 On facts I
have already demonstrated thatttus finding
is erroneous Assuming it to be correct, am
I to accept that the Chief Justice should not
have purchased table line, mattresses’  If
that is the law, I again say that the law is an
ass”

He says what sort of law is this what sort 
of rule is this The Chief Justicecannotpruchase 
linen mattresses, tables If the Chief Justice 
cannot purchase who else can’  If there isany 
law then such a law must be an ass This is the 
way he has dealt with this mater At least he has 
not shown respect to the Parliament In the 
reapply he has used such expressions as fund
ing of accounts .false allegations an now ass

Sir, one would have expected that once a 
report comes from a Committee like the one 
which was there in this case one with all 
humanity accepts that report Sir anyrespon 
sible person acting bonaf ide would accept that 
report because of its composition and also 
becauseofthepainstaking elaboratemannerin 
which the Committee has discharged its f unc 
tions and given its report But they have te- 
ceived only the fulmination s and nothing else

Kindly see Page 12 He says

“Am I to believe that if the Government 
installs air conditioners atthe residence ofthe 
Chief Justice that is in accord with the require
ments of the office of the Chief Justice but if 
these are installedfrom out of otherfunds ofthe 
High Court it would not be in accord with such 
requirements’  If that is that law, then I say that 
the law is an ass “

So far as the charges are concerned I do 
not wish to go elaborately into them but cer 
lainly I would(eceive}ny right I have made it 
very clearthat out verify very humbleendeavour 
is to see that our judiciary is not under a cloud 
that a person occupying the highest postion in 
ourjusticialsy system is not treated in the matter 
as we are seeing in he Supreme court because 
the Members of the Bar do not go before 
him

Mr Prime Minister, you can have any 
number of things in your house through the 
CPWD Butnothmgcan be decided on yourown1 
This is not a slip of the pen At Page 12 bottom 
he says

Sir he has himself said one sentence 
which is very important, in is reply It is in page 
I of his reply “The judiciary is going thorough 
very difficult times He has given the reasons 
as to why it is so I quote
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“A tot of soul-searching ® necessary. The 
confidence of the public in the institution 
has adprxtted over the years TheJudfciary, 
and here I must be candid before the hon 
Members of this House hasnotacquitted 
itself very honourably, and I, bemgapartof 
this institution, must partake mishear of he 
blame With the general malaise of falling 
standards, the judicially has net remained 
untouched The legal fraternity has not also 
lived upto out expectations"

t I should have thought vice years Sir, lam 
reading fromasrttmgJudge’scomment

‘•With the falling judicial standards, the 
societal, institution, mdtvidual and political 
pressures burden and to some extent 
jeopardisesthe independent functnmngof 
Courts"

This is his observation He ison interested 
party, but, may I quote, with all humitly an 
observation of former Chief Justice Shn 
Sabyasachi Mukherjee at page I of the 
Committee's report91 quote and I believe that it 
should be read and re-read,

The Supreme Court must uphold the rule 
of law Its therefore necessary that these who 
uyphold the rule of law must live by law and 
Judges must therefore bneobliged to live ac
cording to law The law, procedure and the 
norms applicable in its case en him that the 
expenses incunred by the Courts tor the Judges 
must be according to rules, The Judges either of 
the Supreme Court orthe High Course and the 
Chief Justice are subjects to the rule of law like 
any other citizen of thiscountry and must abide 
by the norms an regulations prescribed in as 
much as these and to the extent are applicable 
to them I always thought his was dear and need 
no reiteration We must therefore, ensure that 
there is no conduct of the Judges which affects 
the faith of the people that Judges do not live 
according to law "
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“ Judges cannot afforrftobewolved in 

disputes which have to detenraiethe quesion 
whether the Judges whtofuMdiorangasJucges 
or Chief Justice have attempted*) subvert the 
law either designecByor in Uttar negligence or 
recklessness"

There is another passage if is may quote 
from the Report of the Committee of Three 
Judges which the ledned Chief

Justice had composed it is on page 3

“While it is true that the Chief Justice of a 
High Court is not expected profesonally to 
account for the items of furniture funcishings, 
etc .provided at his resoicxndce.it would per
haps in a matter.of such magnitude, be too 
ethicaltosaythaJthencumbent in the office can 
be wholly unconcerned with the happenings 
Proproriateis of conduct in dally H may not 
approve of such a technical stand While the 
situation may not involve any moral turpitude, it 
is and altogether different thing to say that the 
Judgesentmedtoignoreandbencentivetothe 
loss occasioned"

Then, on page 4 of the report of this Com
mittee of Three Judges it is said,

The standards of ethnical and intellectual 
rectitude expected of Judges are directly pro
portional to theexalted Constitutional poetecbon 
that they deserve to enjoy The country is enUfed 
to be most exacting in its prescription and 
expectation of the starxterds of rectitude injudi
cial conduct What might be pardonable in an 
ordinary citizen of officer, mtghtmthecaseof 
Judege took indeed unpardonable, Hb  morals 
are not he standards of the market palcebut is 
the Punclilip of a higher code ”

I think, it is sowed put lean hardly add 
anything usefully to this

MR CHATTERJEE. wiH you yield for a 
moment (Interruptions)
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What happened when Mr Justice 
Sabyasachi Mukherjee died unattended in a 
London hospital and could get no treatment 
because of the rules? Have your any answerto 
that9 (Intenvptions)

SHRI HARIKISHORE SINGH (Sheohar) 
Mr Law Minister you mus* understand, Let the 
Prime Minister explain the whole 
thing (Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE That 
wiH a greattragedy that had befouled the country 
Therefore, Iamsure theLawMinister.whoisso 
concerned about he health of the Judges as wel„ 
should see that proper rules are farmed for their 
treatment

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA 
(Midanpore) What had happened tothe inquiry 
into that?

SHRI HR BHARDWAJ Nothing hap
pened

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA Why? (Interrup-
tions)

SHRI HR BHARDWAJ, Nothing heard 
afterthat

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA Nothing heard 
afterthat

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA Who 
stopped(lntenuphons)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE Sir, in 
his reply at page 14, Justice Ram swami had 
said

forced logic led the Members of the
Committee hold hat which tiiey had prede
termined to do ’

That means that they did not have an 
penmined and they were determined to do it 
There is another significant sentience With

your kind permission, I wish to read the last two 
sentences on page 14, Vol III (parts! to III),

“The force of of circumstances and the 
belief that they could not be subjectedtothe 
discipline of a higher judicial forum led the 
Members of the Committee to believe that 
if they found against me,the findings would 
be untouched, smce the Hon ble Members 
of this House will neither have the time nor 
the patience to meticulously analyse the 
matenals against me

See what reflection is made on the Mem
bers of parliament He says that the Committee 
dti not reafly apply its mmd andcametoall sorts 
of findings because they knew who will bother 
amongst the Members of Parliament who will 
have the time and inclination to meticuloculy 
analyses the matenals against me Therefore. 
Members of Parfiamentcan beeasily misled 
And they will accept without question the report 
of the Committee Therefore the Committee 
may do whiter it likes That is precisely accord
ing to the Judge This Committeeol Judges has 
given an irresponsible finding because all of us 
here are dumb specters, mute sf>ecters we do 
not apply our mind

We have no mind of our own we have no 
understij g of our own, we do not bother to read 
papers and we do not try top discharge our 
functions with any sans of responsibility and 
therefore, we will be taken for a ride by the 
Committee and that is why. the Committee 
chose togive any sort of report that they bked to' 
Sir, I resent these instimnutionsand innuendoes 
made against the Members of Parliament And 
I believe that it was not worthy of a judge of the 
Supreme Court make such observations 
about the Member of Parliament

In one of his main points he says that the 
Chief Justice of a High Court is entitled to 
furniture, etc upto a limit of Rs 38,500/- He 
should not have more than that, What is the 
response of the Judge? Hesays. * No, no, it does 
not relate to purchase The rule only says that it
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should not be used There is no prescription of 
any law inhibiting the Chief Justice to purchase 
it relates only to their use You can purchase 
without using That restriction is only for use 
Youcangoonpurchasmg Therefore thereisno 
bar in law from purchasing This looks like that 
logic in Alhce in the Wonderland I am reading 
frompage15

The rule does not relate to t he purchase 
of items but relates to their use The Com 
mitteo says that the purchases made by me 
beyond the limit of Rs 38 500/ are an 
infraction of the rule Isays Sir that the 
purchases are not controlled by the rule

This is his observation This is not may 
saying i urn only quoting There is another 
observation

Thet e is no prescnption by any law inhib 
itmgthe Chief Justicetopurchase rufmither 
and furnishings The rule relates only to 
their use

If this is the law the Prime Minister may 
kindly apply his mind and come to a decision 
Today tf this Motion falls through then every 
Chief Justice can go on purchasing They may 
qo to Cottage Industries Emporium or I don t 
know where1
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Sir I do not wish to take the item eighth 
House I cannot act the way the Judge has done 
Hefeelsthdtthehon Members my hon col 
leagues have not read anything and that they will 
not be able to understand even if they have read
I only say thatthesemattersarethereforanyone 
to read The full report has been given the 
reasons have been given The documents have 
been mentioend Entries have been given Pig 
ures have been given In the absence of any 
evidence of deliberate mala fide attitude there 
is no question of their report being baised and 
erroneous
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see another example Two cars had gone

from Chandigarh to Madras Somebody takes
them and comes back by air' These things or
there' I do not know that so much public money
is available the Judiciary and to the Chief Jus
tices'

Then there is the question of purchase of 
maces 25 paces were purchased The report 
has been given The reasons have been given 
These purchases were found to be not proper

Then Sir take the learned Judge s obser 
vation that the Judiciary is going through a 
difficult time If that is so I believe the Parliament 
has role to play in this regard When these 
observations come f i om the highest judiucary of 
this country and when one of the judges of the 
Apex court of this country says that we are going 
through difficult times and that there is societal 
pressure cultunl pressure political pressure 
and so and so forth on the judiciary a lot of soul 
searching is necessary He has mentioned ill 
these things The confidence of the people has 
diminished Hcoays

with the fall in ji dicial stand irds social 
institution'll individual and political pres 
sui es burden burden and to some extent 
joop irdise the indr pendent f unctioinq of 
courts

II this his expeiience of the Courts the 
soener he disoociatrs himself from the Court 
the bettor it is for the country

Sir with a very heavy heart as I said in the 
beginning with deep anguish I have moved this 
motion We sincerely feel that after the findings 
that have been given by very eminent judges 
ninent Members of the Committee there is only 
one respons to that which is possible Judiciary 
will remain polluted and denigrated if Justice 
Ramaswamy still continues to occupy his seat 
on the Bench Today if he has to say that he has 
beenfoundguiltybyhispeers hehasbeengiven 
a opponity/ Because of the goeographical 
aredas foOrm which he comes or becaue of

MAY 10 1993
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politice today tf hehisexeoneratedthen I can one 
shoddierto thing of the future of the judiciary in 
this country This will give the worst possible 
message When the judge himself says that 
there are to many pressures on the judges then 
he must have felt that preassures And he say 
sthat because ofthe pressure the standard has 
fallen he as that because of the pressures the 
depended of the judiciary is no longerthesame 
as before If has also been compromised What 
is to be done in these circumstances'7

I submit with all sincerity at my command 
with all humility that the trail is also of the 
Parliament today What are the standards that 
we shall apply9 Shall we ignore the report of a 
Committee of emollient people just because we 
do not lik^ their names or like their facades9 
Shall we do that because the person charged 
against do not like them for reasons which 
nobody can accept91 will be probably taxing too 
much the patience of hon Members I could 
I avo shown you have behaved he did not even 
inswer on the nearest of the purchase a and I gel 
bold to say that Therefore to the fallow Mem 
br rshere I appeal do not treat it on any said as 
i political issue or as an issue of a pzricualr 
individual perso It is the question of judiciary of 
this country It is a question whether we want a 
pure judiciary we want a judiciary which will be 
independent and we want a judiciary in which 
people have faith and we want that nobody 
occupying such a hiqh postion wil be subjected 
to -=»ny pressure or any inducement or an y laxity 
of txactinq standards which are required Asthe 
Supreme Court judges have said what would 
Invebeen maybe excusable in the case of an 
ordinary individual is not excusable when it is 
done by a persons of that eminence by a per 
sons occupying such an ambient postion

Therefore Sir this is a clear case where 
the requirement of Article 124(4) ofthe Consti 
tution of India is fulfilled It is case of provided 
disbahviour And the Supreme Court has said 
once the affirmative misbehavior And the Su 
preme Court has said once the affirmative virtue 
is given by the House to the misbehavior which

has been foundry the Committee of judges it will 
a provide approved misbenaviour I submit that 
it is the clearest case of misbehaviour of a nature 
which is unpardonable Therefore I appeal to all 
the Members herp please eschew politics 
eschew chauvinism eschew parochial consid 
erations and please do not bring to your consid 
eration who appointed whom or during which 
laeriod he was appointed because it does not 
matter Once he is appointed he becomes a 
Judges of India He becomes as much of my 
judge as be becomes nobody also s judge If I 
feel that I shall have to go to a person who is 
capable of indulging in sue h activities of which 
he has been found to be guilty but because of he 
game of mumiers in the L ok Sabha and Rajya 
SabhaifhegetsScot free Ithmkitwillbeavery 
very sad day for this country

Therefore Sir with all humility I request 
the hon Members to see that this Motion is 
carried Already more than three years have 
elapsed since the disclosui t  was made First 
disclosure was in April May 1990 AC ommit 
tee was formed in 1991 T oday we re in 1993 
Three years have elapsed He has been siting on 
the Bench althouqh he has been forced to t ike 
leave because even the Members of the Bar 
don t appear beforp him alw lys It That situation 
should not be allowed to cont nue the Supreme 
Court should not be allowed to function under a 
stigma under a cloud under some doubt and so 
on

I appeal Sir that would be a very sad day 
of India On ofthe bastions of our democracy will 
be the Supreme Court and judicnry Please 
don t tinker with that Please do not allow it to be 
polluted Enough s enough Let him go I still 
appeal to him let him resign We shall all 
appreciate his gracious gesture

s
^M R  SPEAKER Motions moved

I
^  (I) This House resolves that an address be 

presented to the Presidentfortho removal 
from office of Justice V Ramaswami of the 
Supreme Court of Indi i for his following 
acts of misbehaviour



(1) ThatdumgNstenuresasChiefJus
tice Punjab and Haryana between 
November 1987 and October 1989 
Justice V Ramaswami personally 
got purchasedcarpets and purchased 
carpets and furniture for this resi
dence and for the High Cut costing 
about Rs 50 lakhs form public funds 
from handpicked dealers at highly 
mNatedprices Thiswasdonewithout 
inviting public tenders and by pri
vately obtaining a few quotations most 
of which were forged or bogus

(2) That he also got payments made to 
hand-picked dealers for furniture and 
carports ostensibly purchased for his 
residence which were never deliv
ered

(3) That he misappropriated some of the 
furniture carpetsandotheritemspur 
chased from Court funds for his offi
cial residence costing more than Rs 
1 #50 000and didnot account forthe 
same at all

(4) That he replaced several items of 
furniture carpets and suitcases etc of 
avatuoofmorethanRs 30 000which 
had been purchased by him for his 
official residence from public funds 
by old and inferior quality items with 
the object of deriving undue benefit for 
himself

(5) Thathepurchasedfrompublicfunds 
more than Rs 13 lakhs worth of furni
ture andother associated items for his 
official residence at Chandigarh even 
thoughhewasentrtledft furniture worth 
Rs 38,50CV-only Thatisthepoaches 
hewilfullyevadedseveral rules and 
sanctioned moneyfor such purchases 
by splitting up bills

(6) Thathegotpurchased25 silver maces
for the High Court at a cost of Rs 3
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60,000/-from a firm at Ns hometown
in Madras at highly inflated prices
without inviting competitive
quotations This was done even after
the other fudges of the High Court had
opposed the purchaseof these maces
on the ground that they were wholly
necessary and appeared to be a relic
of the colonial past

(7) That he misused public funds to the 
extentofRs 9 10 lakhs by making th 
court pay for non-official calls made 
on his residential telephones at 
chandgrah dunng his 221/2 months in 
office as Chief Justice of Punjab and 
Haryana High Court

(8) That he abused his authority as Chief 
justice tomake the PunjabandHaiyana 
High Court Pay Rs 76 150for even his 
residential telephone at Madras

(9) That he misused his sraff cars pro
vided to him by taking them from 
Chandigarh to hilp stations for vaca 
tions and to Madras for his son s 
wedding and spent more than Rs One 
lakh of public money forjpaying for the 
petrol of these staff cars Heevengot 
himself paid for false petrol bills and 
other false bids relatingtocar repairs 
etc

(10) That he sanctioned as official the plea
sure trips or the trips made for his own 
personal work by hts subordinate staff 
to places like Madras Mussounso 
Manahetc even though therewas no 
official work to be done in those

(11) Thathogavefourunjustifiedpromo- 
bonseach within 18months to several 
members of the subordinate staff of 
the High court whom he misused for 
aiding and abetting his above acts 
done for his personal gain"
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(it) This Housedoconsiderthe Reportofttie 

Inquiry Committee in regard to mvesfega- 
tion and proof of the misbehaviouraNeged 
against Shn V Ramaswami. Judge. Su* 
premeCourt of Indui, which was laidon the 
Ranbtoof the House on 17 December. 
1992"

ShnKapil Sibal,The Lawyer for the Judge 
maypleasemakeasubmissionsonbehalfofthe 
Judge

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL Mr Speaker. Sir let 
meat the outset, on behalf of hon Mr Justice V 
Ramawamy. myself and my colleagues covey 
my deep appreciation foraffonftng us the oppor
tunity for being before you and address you on 
the vanous complex issues that anse for your 
consideration Vhis is m consonmce with the 
heights tradrtions of Partamentary democracy 
I was indeed deeply gratified at the manner m 
which my brother at the bar mcbctedtoyouthat 
his is notapartisan issue Wearesitting here as 
MembersofaJudnalTrtounatandwearetoday 
going to assess whether Justice Ramaswamy 
and I makeit dear whether Justice Ramaswamy 
is a corrupt Judge or not If he is, it is your 
Constitutional obligation to vote for the Motion, 
if he is not, it is your Constitutional obligation to 
defeat him I wiK not. mthe cases of this Address 
make any mention of any sitting Judge of the 
Judiciary and I will not wash dirty Imen in public 

I will confine myself to the findings of the 
Committee and I will demonstrate! to you Sir, 
pomt-by- point fact-by-fact, how wrong they are 
Sir you might remembers, my learned fnend 
said that 108 Members of the 9th Lok Sabha 
smgedanodce of Motion Itustandlbebevethat 
they singed it withasotemn belief that the judge 
pnma fecwcommitteda wrong andif he did. he 
must be investigates and indeed he was I will 
readthe Notice of Motion, Sor.foyouandndcate 
to you how unfortunate these allegations are 
especially, mthe light ofthefacts found against 
him even by the Committee I invite the attention 
of hon Members of this House to Volume I of 
whal has been dstributed to you This was done 
without mvitmg .public tenders and by privately

obtaimngafew quotations, most of which were 
forged or begus"

That is neither acharges nor is it proved If 
further reads as follows

“(2) That he also got payments made to 
hand-picked dealers for furniture and car
pets ostensibly purchased for his resi
dence which were never delivered ”

There is no charge not is it proved even 
today Nothatthe are on these points I want to 
point out two facts to your Lordship These alle
gations talk of hand-picked dealers Why does 
it talkof hand-picked dealers71 think the hon 
Members of the House must be informed of this

During the tenure of Chief Justice 
Ramasawmi. as Chief Justice of the Punjab and 
Haryana Court, while his residence was being 
renovated two dealers were supplying furniture 
andfurrashngstohim I name them M/s Krishna 
Carpet and M/s Slawan Furniture Whenthe 
allegations were made, it was assumed that 
these two dealers are hand-peked by Justice V 
Ramaswami and that no other dealers, no tender 
was invited, no other dealers are granted any 
order Justice V Ramaswami when charge was 
framed, wrote on January 21 to hon Members 
of the Committee and said* I wiN come to it later 
but I will ted you the substance of what he said 
- pteasefmd out that smce the inception of the 
high Court whether any other delars had sup
plied furniture tothe High Court-anyotherdealer

Now the fact is that the documents have 
proved and there is statement of the High Court 
that s*ice the inception of the High Court nobody 
has ever supphed furniture andfumehmgs to the 
HighCourt-nootherdealer and I have shown the 
documents

If you lookat the quotation of the High Court 
m 1984-M/s Slawan Furniture-if you look at the 
quotation given by these dealers in 1986- M/s 
Krtshan Carpet and even today the High court 
continues to buy furniture and furnishings only
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from those dealers. Now Kl ask myself this 
question. Whenthischargewasframedagainst 
Justice V Ramaswami and for the last three 
years, we have been talking about it, did my 
Memberof the Committee or didthehon. Mem
bers who moved the Motion find out from them
selves whetherthere was any element of truth in 
this ? Because the High Court has always bought 
furniture from these two dealers. When does 
Justice Ramaswami alleviatedto the Chief Jus
tice of Punjab and Haryana High court? On 
November^, 1987.Andwhenwasbealleviated 
tothe Supremecourt? October6.1989. He knew 
nobody in Punjab. He was picked from Madras, 
ho had never been to Punjab before. What would 
ho know about the dealers inchandigrah?He had 
no associations in Punjab an Haryana. He want 
to go there. He took the bold step of going there 
when Punjab was a disturbed area and dis
charged his fucntioings honorably. Throughout 
his tnefuer nobody made any allegation.
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I will tell you the reasons, why the allega
tions were made. I will come to that Ikatger but 
the point I am making is, how could 108 Mem
bers of Parliament make an allegation of this 
nature, without ascertaining forthemselves the 
quantums involved; Rsa. 50 lakhs, had picked 
dealers, inflated prices, no quotations: Facts 
which I will demonstrate have been provedtobe 
wrong. I come to point 3.

“That he misappropriate some of the f urni- 
ture..’’

No proof till date that a single item of 
furniture was over taken by the Chief Justice 
Ramaswami. But that was a charge.

“That he misappropriated some of the fur
niture , carpets and other items from Court funds 
for his official residence.. “

Sir. I will give you the reasons for this 
charge.
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I am sure the hon. Members of this House 

havebeencirculated this little map. It represents 
the residence of theChief Justice and it is ground 
floor plan of his house. I am trying to explain to 
you the reasons for the allegation that he mis
appropriated some of the furniture, carports and 
other items purchased'

If you notice from thisfloor plan the blue line 
is a large curved room, which we may refer toas 
a Drawing and Dinning Room. There is no well 
in between, it is a large room.

As you know when a carpet manufacture 
manufactures carpets, he does it only in a 
square formation. Nobody manufactures it in a 
curricular formation. When the orders were 
place for this area with Krishna Carpets, what 
was ultimately installed was less because when 
you manufacture a carpet in a square shape and 
yourtry to install it in circular shape, you have 
to cut-off he sides.

What is installed is less than what is 
ordered for. And the argument is Justice 
Ramaswami misappropriated and substituted 
items of carpet. We were making allegations 
against a Chief Justice. My learned friend is 
right. These were hon. Members of the House. 
Therefore, I am sure these allegations were 
made and I assume that with some clement of 
circumspection. What do we find? That this is 
one of the charges which is not proved.

Nowcometopoint4.

That he replaced several items of furni
ture, carpets and suitcases etc. of a value of 
more than Rs. 30,000 which had been pur
chased by him for this official residence from 
public funds, by old and inferiorquality items, 
with the object of deriving undue benefit for 
himself.."

-Not proved. Even on the findgins of the 
Committee. I beseech the Members of this 
House., I say. if there is any mora turpitude 
involved in thefindingsof theCommittee. please



remove him.

16.00hrs.

No judge, who has a sigm attached to his 
character, n o judge who has vacillated the law 
no judge who has committed a criminal misde
meanor deserves to be a members of the judi
ciary. But if he has not, hen please, undo the 
harm that you have done to this Judge.
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Judge who has been treated wrongly, I cannot
succeed before you.

I will go into the facts, so. please remember 
that this is not the proof against the Judge. The 
limit was Rs. 38.500and what wasfound was Rs. 
6 lakhs. I will tell you later how it is wrong and how 
even this conclusion is incorrect. I will come to 
that later. First I wanttogo through these allega
tions.

VAISAKHA20,1915

My learned friend rightly said, just a little 
while ago, that you have other time and the 
inclination of going into the details of this matter 
and i will, therefore, request you to please bear 
with me. because I will take you through the 
details.

My learned fried says that I have not replied 
on metis. I will show you, line after line, fact after 
fact, instance after instance, when everythingon 
merits has been stated. Thisonlyshowsthatmy 
learned fined probably did not have time to read 
it,Point N. (5). "that he purchased from public 
funds more than Rs. 13 lakhs worth of furniture 
and other associated items for this 
off ciarlsidence at Chandigarh even though he 
was entitled to furniture worth Rs. 38,5000/- 
only. That in the process, he willfully evaded 
several rules, and sanctioned money for such 
purchases by splitting up bills.”

This charge stands partly proved and I will 
tellyouhow. ThefindingoftheCommitteetoday 
, is that as we look at hisresidencde, he has 
purchased items of furniture to the extent of Rs. 
6 lakh. not Rs. 13 lakh, that is the charge. I am 
nottellingyounowwhattheproof is. Rs. 6 lakhs 
is the figure. The limit was Rs. 38, 500/- He 
purchased items with Rs. 6 lakhs. This is 
misbehaviour.

I will first say because I want to satisfy the 
conscience of the Members of this House * I am 
not going into technicalities and my learned 
friend may rest as murder that I will not make a 
single technical arguments. Unless I can evoke 
from you and form your hearts empathy tor the

Point No. (6)

“That he got purchased 25 silver maces for 
the High Court at a cost of Rs. 3,60,000/ - from 
a firm at his hometown in Madras all the highly 
inflated prices without inviting competitive quo
tations.”.

I will pause here. The allegation is. firstly 
that he bought them from his home town in 
Madras; secondly that these maces were pur
chased at hgihly inflated prices that mesa he 
made some money out of it - and thirdly that this 
was done without inviting come operative quo
tations, thereby implying that he benefited ma
terially.

Now, what is the fact? The fact isthatthere 
is only one company in India, called ‘P.R. and 
Sons" which is located in Madras which manu
factures maces. There is no other company in 
India. This is the finding of the Committee. I am 
not saying anything out of my own mind. This is 
the finding of the Committee.

Silvermaces. when you gotoacourt, if your 
go to the Presidency Court either at Madras or 
Clautta or Bombay, the learned Judge came 
from a Presidency Courtfrom Madras it is found 
that when a Judge walks there is a person 
walking behind him holding a silver mace. What 
does this symbolise ? The dignity of the office, 
nothing more than that. The Judge was not 
buyingforhispersonalbenefit,hewas nottaking 
the silver out of them and selling it. He bought 
them in consonance with traditions in which he 
had been bred. There is nothing wrong in with
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that

The point I am making is P R and Sons is 
the only company The maces for Lahore High 
Court are supplied by this particularcompany

Sir the Committee went into the matter 
andsfound no mflated produces found no other 
dealers So what did the Committee do?pnces 
found no other dealer So what cM the Commit
tee do’  The Committee still held him guilty 
Why? It says"you should have bought wooden 
maccs “ This issenous matter Now kmdysee 
the mind of the Committee lamnotgoingto 
make any allegation against anybody That is 
not the purpose of this exercise But I have to go 
pinto facts Three Committee finds “Why cftd 
you not buy wooden menace o why did you not 
bysilverplatedmacesandwhysilvermaces "
I asked Justied Ramswami that question He 
said "We bought silver plated maces from 
Madras But unfortunately we havetosend them 
back every tor months for plashing I could not 
have done that from Punjab and Hayana So I 
optedforthesifvermaces "Thatwashissense 
of judgment no corrupt noted behind it

I am told in this august body I have the 
highest esteem for it and especially for learned 
friend “why would he have done any of these 
things’  He was the Chief Justices He should 
live like an ordinary mortal" Of course heisan 
ordinary mortal The Chief Justices of all over 
theHighCouitshaveboughtsilvermacs Nath 
mg wrong with that Punjab itself had six silver 
maces and every judge used them when they 
were bought

Now let us come to the next charge 
Charge (7) says that he misused publicfinds to 
theextentofRs 9 10lakhsbymakingthecourt 
pay thisisimporantfornon-officiatcallscharge 
not provide made on his residential telephones 
at Chandigarh during his 221/2 months in office 
is Chief Justice of Punjab and Haryan High 
Court Thischargehas not been proved But the
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allegation was made Why? Allegation was
made because 108 Members of Parliament
thought “Well, we look into this (t does not
matter who makes the allegation " Can ca
member o# the judoary be treated kketh®7ljoin
my teamed fnend in the request that we must
uphold the traditions of^great institution and
not make wild allegations against Judges

Charge (8)says that he abused his author
ity as Chief Justice to make the Punjab and 
HaiyanaHighCourtpay Rs.76 ISOforevenhis 
residential telephones at Madras Sir i want to 
give you a background on this I will respect it a 
tittle later There are documents and records 
But I will mention it orally first Every IAS officer 
transferred f romout of the State to a disturbed 
area which was Punjab is entitled to a resident 
telephone facility from the place from which he 
comes not only he is entitled to telephone 
facility but also even the residence So if a man 
comes from Assam a he comes to Punjab as 
Mr K P S Gill has done he was entitled to his 
residnenee in Assam as well as the telephone 
facility there As I told you the judge came to 
Punjab and Haryana High Court in November 
1967 The auditfortheyearwas coducted and 
ended in August 1988 And n that audit nobody 
took any project this The Audit Department 
never too and objection on the telephone ex 
pends of Justice Ramaswamifrom Madras So 
when nobody took the objection he contain ued 
to take those expenses for the following year by 
which time many other things had happened 
and ultimately an audit objetion was taken and 
ultimately he has given Rs 76 000 He has paid 
this amount subject of course to his right Bui the 
Committee holds "No this is misbehaviour 
because he paid late This is misbehaviour 
under the Constitution" This is the triviality with 
which you deal with the judge of the superior 
judiciary Now Sir let me tell you another thing 
The personae Chief Justice of the Jammu and 
Kashmir High Court has a residence in 
Chandigarh and he enjoys the telephone facility 
there There is no audit objection against him m 
as there should not be But why against Justice 
Ramswami? Now it is not as if justice
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Ramaswami ran away with Rs 76 000/-“No’ He 
wrote to the Government saying that there is a 
circularwhich applies to transferred offices and 
if that circular applies to transferred IAS offices 
why should it not applytothe Chief Just ice of the 
Punjab and Haryana High Court Nothing wrong 
wrththat and the matter till date is not finalised 
But the Committee says that this is misbehaviour 
I do not want to go into the motives because I 

am not occurred with it I wil go into facts

Now I come to point number 9 Thathe 
misused this staff cars provided to him by 
proved taking them from Chandigarh to hill 
stations for vactions not proved - an spent more 
than Rs one lakhs of pubta money forpaymg for 
the petrol of these staff cars for his own car not 
proved The Committee says you too two cars 
One you were entitledtotake the otheryou could 
not have taken He has paid for it He has paid all 
the bill for it But he Committee says you paid 
late This is misapproatiation This is 
misdemeanour This is misbehaviour I can say 
that a Lower Division Clerk is treated better than 
a superior |udge of the court

Now I come to point number 10 Thathe 
sanctioned as official the pieasuretnpsmadefor 
his own personal work by his subordinate staff 
to places like Madras Mussourie Manali 
etc MussoneandManali not proved Madras 
prov edforthe purposes of leaving the car Now 
what he did7 He took the car Now he could not 
have sent the car along with the dnver because 
of he had sent it with the driver and the dirver has 
pushed off some where he would have been 
icsponsibleforit So whatdidhedo He sent a 
responsible officer alongwith the dnverand he 
told him you go with the car the day you land 
there you come back So the officer went He 
day he landed that very evening he came back 
He did not stay there even for two hours and the 

Committee said No the offcershould not have 
gone Hewantforhispersonalwork The man 
never said back and that is the finding

Now I come to point number 11 and that is 
the concision That he gave four unjustified

promotions each within 18 months to several 
members of he subsordiate staff of the High 
Court whom he missed foraddmg and abetting 
his above acts donefor his personal gam Not 
proved Promotions were found justified

Now Sir kindly look at Section 3 of the 
Judges I equity Act I am giving you just a 
background so that you ha ve a feel of the man 
so that the three years of pruejece medhow lam 
tempting got try and defective from your mind 
if your tell a lie and that is what trebles did and 
if your keeo on doing it become the truth as is 
evident Hindustan Times three days ago said 
Rs 50lakhs Kindly look at Section 3 of the If 
Your Honor has page7ofvolume-1 I may read 
I am giving these expaknt m for the first item that 
a hide cannot go to the press is not our Consti
tutional Scheme A hdgesm if an allegation is 
made cannot sit up cotct a newspapers man 
and start taking to him because then there wil 
ncverbeanend This institution wil them finish 
And what cfcd the judge do? He followed the path 
of silence which was the only Constitional path 
and he is sepaking today through me I wish and 
I hope and I party that the members of the Press 
who have been caryingonacompamg of cakjmy 
against the man remis and do something about 
it after what I have revealed today

Now Sir sanction 3 years

If notice is given of a molten for presenting 
an address to the President prying for the re- 
movalofaJudge singed in the case of he Lok 
Sabha by not lees than 100 Members and in the 
case of the Council of Ministers by not less than 
50 Members then theSpeakeror as the cases 
may be the chanman may after consulting 
such persons if any as he thinks fit and after 
considering such matenals if any as may be 
available to him either admit the motion or 
refuse to admit the same

^_J>»is is very important This means the 
.gooivSpeaker must apply his mind to the fact 
because he has the right either to admit it or to 
reject it How does he do that9 He must consoled
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somebody He must consult a legal luminary 
He must speak and informal response of a judge 
And that is what the Judge said in his reapply so 
that this motion does not get admitted by the 
court so that the good name of the judiciary is 
not tarnished for nothing That is the exercise 
that the Speaker has to make I am stating this 
as a matter of law with the greatest respect I 
mean no disrespect to anybody I am stating it 
as a matter is that no such exercise was con 
ducted with the documents that are inoure pos 
session The result was these allegations were 
demand to be admitted which I have already 
read to you which were substantially falso So 
the point that the Judge makes is that look when 
you are admitting a motion the Speaker per 
force must apply his mind to the facts and he 
must gather the facts from somewhere either 
from the Judge ortrom somewhere else and 
after applying his mind and giving some kind of 
an informal opportunity to tl ie Judge if he finds 
prime facie that there is material agaisnt him he 
must admit the motion Now there could not 
have been any amteial against him on the un 
aware that I have already given to you on the 
notice of motion because oif he asked the Judge 
Look where did you got these macds from7 
People say thatthese are highly inflated prices 
You could have invited tenders then he would 
have said that there is only one company which 
manufactures maces 1 hen this charge would 
never have been framed Therefore not moan 
ing any disrespect to anybody the judge says 
that the hon Speaker ought to have applied his 
mind And what did the hon Speaker do7 That 
is a matter of law We are mot on any mala fide 
ofanybody Thehon Speakervenfiedthenames 
and found the motion in order That is all The 
resultwastheinjusticetotheJudge Hehasbeen 
crying hearse for three years that somebody 
please make amend somebody please dosome- 
thmg to my good name and nobody listens to 
him Everybody says the Committee has found 
so there must he an slemdent of truth tin it and 
why should we go into neither thing The Judge 
therefore requestedtheparliamentandhe has
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requestedthisHousetopleasetaketime It does
not mean that you are not going to apply your
mind That was not the sprit in which that was
within Myleamedfnendis ofcourse oneofthe
most permanent lawyers in the country and he
has the felicity of language the persuasive
quality to be able to you know what I mean Now
the fact is that nobody applied his mind to this
notice of motion And I will read there admission
of the notice of the motion to you It starts on page
53 of volume I kindly he a loom at it is the order
of the hon Speaker dt Ninth L ok Sabha dated
12th March 1991 admittmq he notice of motion
and foreign and Inquiry Committee It repeats
the allegations alieady made which I have
already read to your so I will not read it to you
again And then at page 32 it says

Having found the motion in order I have 
admitted the same

What was in order Sir7 I remembei the 
newspaper reports the members went into the 
well of the House on that day Incidentally I do 
not know the judge from adam The first time I 
met him was in the Supieme Court when this 
case was frosted on him I do not him at all smcc 
he never came to Chandigarh or this side of the 
country and I nevei wcntto Madras by thattime
I never met him

Now the fact is having found the motion in 
order I have admitted the same measwhat?lt 
only means that there was no preliminary eq 
uerry or investigation conducted which ought to 
be done Why7 Because you are admitting a 
motion which has such give consequences on 
the further of the Judiciary in this country be
cause you immediately toll the public at large 
Here is a man who prima facie has committed 

this criminal misdemanour Can you do that 
without applying your mind7 And If you have 
done itshould you not makeamend7 Should you 
not stand up and say I have committed a mis 
take 7 Judges do that everybody They say My 
previous Judgement was an error Therefore I 
review it I had not noticed this I should have 
done this I ha ve not done it I am sorry Now

MAY 10 1993



that we know fhef aces, let us drop thts LetusbJur 
hit dark spot on the name of the judiciary and nd 
our country of this tremendous datable that has 
taken place for nothing What is this debate for 
the judge who has spent Rs 6 lakhs instard of 
Rs 38 5000 which have not been proved as 
facts7 He has nottakenanythingfrom anywhere 
You go to his house He lives much simpler than 
any of us (Interruptions)

Now let us say that All right, the motion 
stands admitted” My leaned fried says and 
rightly Look, if the motion stands admitted you 
must prove an offence I agree I am going to 
prove it

Once the motion stood admitted thenwhat 
is the procedure that istobe followed7 Let us try 
dnd understandthat in law What is the Speaker 
to do7 Let us look at it

Section 3 on page 8 of the same volume 
provides an answer On page 8 section 3 sub
section 2 states the following

If the motion referred to in sub—section 1 
is admitted

And now we know how it was admitted I 
continue to quote

The Speakei or as the case may be the 
Chairman shallkeepthemotionpendingand —
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“Loom, here are serious charges, I have 
gone through the exercise under Sub—section 
(1) of Section (3)"

I find there is a pnma facie case against the 
Judge Now let us all get togetherthe leaders of 
vanous political parties of this House and then 
constitute a Committee ’No, this was not done 
A telephone call to the Judge saying, 'I wantto 
appoint that is admitted Sir That is not the 
way to appoint a Committee What confidence 
will it give to the Judge who is being proceeded 
against7 And why should the House notbe taken 
into confidence7 What is so surreptitious about 
this7 It is some matter which affects the dignity 
of the House it is a matter which ultimately 
affectsthedignityof Parliament Anyway let us 
now assume that exercise was also done the 
House was not consulted the Speaker did it on 
his own I am told Sir when I regard the rules 
relating to the procedure of Parliament—and I 
have had occasion to gothrough them on several 
occasions—that whenever a Committee is con 
stituted some consultation takes place Other 
wise it is not done unless all the Members 
leaders of the parties gototheSpeakerandsay 
we give you the authority to appoint whosoever 
you like Anyway Sir let us go beyond that 
stage thatiheCommrtteestandsappointedand 
the Committee is to investigate into the matter 
How Sir a very important question anses How 
does thatCommittee go about thatcharge7 Here 
comes Article 124 (5) of the Constitution which 
says and! will read and this is also in Vol I page
2

Parliament may by law regulate the pro
cedure forthe presentation of an address and tor 
the investigation and proof of the misbehavior or 
incapacity of a Judge

VAISAKHA20,1915

Iwillnotgomtothatbecauseyouknowwho It is very important Sir What has Parlia
they are Thewordis constitute this committee7 menttodo7 Itmaybylawregulatetheprocedure
How does the Speakei do it7 1 am making an forthepresentationof anaddiess Presentation
argument of law not on facts I assume that he of an address Sir relates to the procedure that
takes the House into confidence And he said will follow In the event you vote for the motion
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and holds the Judge guilty and the matter goes 
totheRajyaSabha So, the law must (i) deal with 
that procedure of presentation of an address and 
(it) it does with what9 With ‘investigation and 
proof of misbehavior* No such law was framed 
and such a law is that Judges Inquiry Act, 1968 
The fact is thatthe article under the Constitution 
says. ‘Parliament may framedit, such a law, you 
may not, if you have framed it, you may scrap it 
And even if the law is there, you may have 
another Committee because you aro supreme, 
you are too generous you are all powerful, you 
represent the will of the nation the conscience 
of the nation you wiU do what ultimately you think 
should be done m the face of facts notwithstand- 
ingaCommittee.andlamgoingto appeal toyou 
Sir when i finished with this You please form a 
Committee of the House, you please examine 
this with a meticulous (Interruptions) That of 
course isa later issue Butanyway.Sir.thistaw 
wasformulated, and underthis lawthe Commit
tee was constituted How, Sir, this Committee 
started proceedings if I am not wrong, on 14th 
of January 1992 ft issuedsomecharges against 
theJudge

Now, Sir, without wasting any more time of 
this House, I will straightway go to the charge 
framed by the Committee, andl will teH you what 
the finding is, and I will tell you the evidence on 
it

Now, Sir, I may preface that by saying what 
you as a judicial tribunal you think as * Members 
of the House, must look at the findings of the 
Committee and for that. I want md, tgenceof
theHousetoaflowmetoreadcfnl. i sections 
of aJudgment of the Supreme Court rendered in 
the case of Sarojmi Ramaswami, and it is 
reported in 1992, VokjmelVof “Supreme Court 
Cases", page 506

With your indulgence. Iwishtoreadstraight- 
waypage 548

“These express provisions in the ,tawen-
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acted under article 124 (4) leave no doubt 
that a full consideration on merits mdudmg 
correctness of thefmdingsof“gurfty" made 
by the Inquiry Committee on the basis of 
materials placed before the parliamentary 
pail of process of removal of the Judge 
Notwithstanding the findings of “guilty 
made by the Inquiry Committee in its re
port Parliament may on a full consider
ation of the matter on the matenals before 
it, choose not to adopt the motion for re
moval of the judge which would terminate 
the process of removal ”

You are not bound by any finding of any 
Committee that is the law We must respect 
whatever the Committee has held We must give 
greatest respect Why7 It is because it comes 
fromanauthontyconferredbyastatute It con
sists of high functionaries We will not say 
Please discard the findings of the Committee 

No Give them weight but you are not bound by 
them

Ireadtoyou at page 557 para62 whatis 
the nature of the finding

“In this context it would be relevant to 
recall the scheme indicated earlier The 
determination by the Committee that the 
Judge is “not guilty of misbehavior is 
alone final as it terminates the proceed
ings However, in that there is no scope 
for judicial review of the findings “not 
guilty" made by the Committee as al
ready indicated”

Th© aspect negates the character of tribu
nal for this reason alone In the other 
reason—that is the situation which appbes 
to us—when the Commrttee’s determina
tion is that the Judge is “guilty of misbe
havior, that finding is incohate—it is not 
complete which mayor may not be acted 
upon by the Parliament"

You need not act upon it Thus the finding 
of the guilty" made by the Committee is in the
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Parliament votes in favour of the report what 
happens to me7" The Court said “You will be 
heard "That is how I am here before you (am

nature of recommendation of Parliament, to 
commerce its process and by itself is not self— 
effectuating It is the findings recorded by the 
Committee where it finds the judge guilty of any 
misbehavior being subject to acceptance by 
“Parliament" is not final and is therefore, not 
conclusive It is your findings which will be 
conclusive It is the wifl of the House given effect 
to by a votemthis House which will be conclu
sive You do not have togive reasons for it But 
j  is your will which must prevail not the will of 
ihe three members of the Committee who may 
have one wrong or who may be right also

What is important here is, you wiH ask me 
why was this Petition Wed m the Supreme Court. 
The reason was simple Before the Committee 
report is placed m Parliament is placed before 
you the process is outside Parliament as the 
Supreme Court has held So, it is amenable to
ii.e jurisdiction of the Court Once the Commit
tee report«placedontheTableof the House the 
parliamentary process starts Now when the 
pariiamentary process starts, both cannot mdct 
that process The Judge cannot go to the Court 
on that But before it starts, the Judge can go to 
the Court So the Judge said, “want to save 
Parliament this agony Please give me the 
report I will challenge it in a court of law” If the 
^apoithasbeenchaiengedinacourtof law and 
f»e judgment has been given against him, he 
would have been bound by it So, he was not 
shying away, he was not running away, he was 
notdelaymg Henevergot a stay order from any 
court He never went to the court personally 
When the Commttee’sprocoochngs wore gong 
on he never asked forstay Myleamedfrtend 
sard He delayed ft No He wanted the report of 
the Committee so that you could be saved this 

■agony

t HewouWhavebeenboundbythejudgment 
Tjf the Supreme court But the Supreme Court 
said Wo We would not give you that report 
Because the report is ready, you goto Parlia
ment ” Then the Judge said “ If I go to Parlia
ment. the Committee’s finding is in Parliament 
and me Parliament voteson it and supposing

here before you to be heard and that is all that I 
want from you Iwanttobeheard This Judge has 
not been heard for three years

The Press wrote whatever it wanted against 
the Judge

This then is the task that is before you In 
other words, the Committee s findings or rec
ommendation are incohate It is incomplete It is 
tentative You must go into the matter Now let 
us go into the matter

Charge 1 Volume2Part2

I must admit it is very difficult here because 
macourtoflaw weget some respite when others 
ask questions

MR SPEAKER Do not invite them here*

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL But I am afraid I have 
no respite here Imustgoon

MR SPEAKER Well I can understand
that*

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL Letusreadthecharge 
if you will permit me This is at page 1 Volume 
2Part2 I wiH read it slowly It is after 135 pages 
because this volume itself is divided into sev
eral parts Part2p 1 after 132 pages

“It is alleged that in willful abuse of your 
powersandauthontyasChiefJusttoeofthe 
High Court of Punjab and Haryana you 
Justice B Ramaswami yourself 
unauthonsecRy

Important

“got purchased farmexcessofandwholty 
dsproportionate to the requirements of the 
official resKlence and the office wing thereof 
and beyond the limits presc nbed by the
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relevant rulesforthe residential portion of 
the official residence the items of furniture 
furnishings and other articles, set out in 
Annexture A annexed here to The value of 
the furniture the furnishing and the articles 
so unauthonsedly purchasedexceeded Rs 
13 lakhs

That was you remember Charge 5 of the 
allegation Rs 13 lakhs This now has proved 
Rs 6 lakhs

These purchases were in addition tofut- 
niture furnishings and articles which were 
already available atthe official residence 
These purchases were unauthonsedly 
made from out of the contingent grant at the 
disposal of the High court In most of the 
cases the sanetions issued indicated that 
the purchases were made forthe office use 
in the High Court whereas articles were got 
purchased by you and delivered to and 
used at your off icial residence I he modus 
operandi of the purchases was in cases 
where quotations were obtained

Now this is important This is very serious 
because if the Judge is guilty of this he must go

The modus operandi of the purchases 
was in cases where quotation were ob
tained to get quotationsfrom three dealers 
in furniture carpets on the same day and to 
purchase the said item from the favoured 
dealers the same favoured dealers in 
furniture erpetsfromamonqstthem Some 
of the quotations were bogus"

Ifquotationsarebogus.hemustgo Ifhehas 
bought from favoured dealers and made money 
out of it he must go

Now let us first understand what the chart 
is I will request the Members of this House to 
rememberfour dates which are very important 
date number one November 12 1987Justice

V> Ramaswami becomes the Chief Justice of„ 
Punjab and Haryana High Court, two, October 6. 
1989—he is elevated asajudge of the supreme 
Court, three, March 1989—the date in-between, 
a new wing which is called the office wing in the 
residential portion of his premises is constructed* 
So, between March 1989 and October 1989, 
when he gets elevatedtothe Supreme Court, he 
hastheuseof that office wing I may straightway 
tell you that in summer vacations, he usedtogo 
toMadras Fortwomonths,heusedtogotherei 
Then in October h is elevated to the Supreme 
Court So hehardlyusedthatnewofhcewmgfor 
three—four months Isitallnght Sir? That is the 
third date And the fourth date is 17th February 
1990 HewaselevatedtotheSupremeCourtas 
aJudgeonOctober6 1989 Buton 17thFebru
ary 1990 while he was here, he was asked to 
handovercharge So hewenttoChancfcgarhand 
handedovercharge on February17 1990 Thesr 
are the four dates which I would like you 
remember in the context of this charge because 
this is the most substantive charge against the 
Judge

Now kindlycomcbacktothechart theplan 
that I have handed over When Justice 
Ramaswami was going to furnish his accom
modation in the new oflice, he set up a Commit
tee He did not do it himself Hewasnotgoingj 
there to buy things He set up a committed 
consisting of the Registrar of the High Court, the 
Chief Architect of Chandigrah Administration— 
who is not his personal prisons and the Chief 
Engineer So a Committee of three was set up 
to find out the requirements of the official resi
dence It is at the instanceof this Committee that 
the purchases were made and not by Justice 
Ramaswami

What happened7 If you took at the red 
portion of this plan, a new wing was constructed  ̂
That i«. very important This was constructed, 
therefore in March 1989 He was elevated in 
October 1989 So, before March 1989, the red 
portion was not there 1 he red portion has what7 
It has a Conference Hall which you have noted 
That Conference Hall has got about 28 chairs
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There were 28 Judges of Punjab and Haryana 
HighCourtthen IftheJudgeswantedtohavea 
Conference.theyhadtocometothisHall Then, 
on the left side there «s theoff ice, thatis the office 
of the judge Then, there is a PA’s room which 
,is next to it and then a toilet When this new office 
wing was not there, what did he do9 He was 
entertaining—forhis official purposes—persons 
and holding meetings of Judges and for other 
official purposes the drawing and dining room 
were used which is the blue portion This is one 

■' irge hall in the semi—-circular shape There 
were four air—conditioners already installed 
there when Chief Justice Ramaswami came to 
Chandigarh So, what does the Committee say 
? That is very important because it has estab
lished a charge worth Rs six lakhs against the 
Judge TheCommitteesaid In March 1989, you 
got newofftcewing So, the office room and the 
dining room which was originally the office is 
Msed as your residence All the valuable items 
inthatareasareforyourpersonaluse There
fore, you have misappropnated it ‘It is beyond 
Rs 38,500/— limit If may say it again, this 
drawing room andthe dining room will always be 
used for official purposes because the new wing 
was not constructed, namely, from November 
1987 to March 1989 There were carpets fixed 
there there were curtains there there were 
sofas there, and all kinds of furniture was there

Now the expense of that could not be 
debited to his personal account because it is not 
his residence, it is for official use So the Com
mittee says, ‘maybe before March 1989 it may 
be for official use But after March 1989 this is 
a residential one ‘ So several lakhs of this Rs 
6lakhsarecompnsedofrt Are we to deal with 
our judges in thisfashion, Sir? I appealtoyour 
conscience, is this how we are going to arraign 
atajodgeof asupenor court? What did the judge 
do?iwiUtelly6u He wrote a letter in January and 
told the Committee. Hl make a request to you, I 
beseech you to get the facts and figures from 
various chief justices of all the High Courts in 
India in respect of the value of furnishings pro
vided for them all over India And if I have 
exceeded the norm, please ask me ‘TheCqm*

mittee said, “no, no we are not interested in that 
We want you here You first come here then we 
will deal with you Sothejudgesaid “whyshould 
I trust the Parliament I have confidence in you> 
‘He was right And the first letter he wrote in thaf 
regard — charges were framed on the 14th 
January —was on 17th January I will read that 
letterto you because it explains why he did not 
appear Kindly look at page 45 volume-ill My 
learned friend will give it to me I will read from 
page 45, in the meantime HeaskedthefoUowing 
questions to the Committee on January 24 On 
January 14, charges were framed He said

Please indicate the applicable rules under 
which the Chief Justice of High Courts including 
the Chief Justice of Punjab and Haryana High 
Court was entitled to purchase items of furniture 
and furnishing for use in the residential and 
official portions of residence of the hon Chief 
Justice If there are any rules in that regard and 
if it is a specific rule which relates to a ceiling on 
suchfund

(2) Have the committee compared the en- 
titlementof Chief Justices of various High Courts 
in respect of the maximum allowable expendi
ture in regard to purchase of items of furniture 
and furnishing in respect of each High Court

(3) On a cooperative assessment had it 
been found prima fac/ewhetherthe expenditure 
allegedly incurred in this regard by me was in 
excess of and disproportionate to the require
ments of official residence and office wing of the 
official residence occupied by me as the Chief 
Justice of the Punjab and Haryana High Court

(4) Did the Committee apply its mid to the 
requirementoftheChiefJustice andwhatdata 
was collected by it to ascertain this require
ment? Non Nodatawasovercoiiectedbythe 
Committee with respect to any other Chief Jus
tice of the High Court

(5) In collecting the above data if it was 
done, wasthestatement of witness recorded or 
enquiries made in respect of requirements of
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similarly placed Chief Justices of various High 
Courts in India? \Was the Judge doing anything 
wrong?

Was thejudge being tncky or was the judge 
trying tostall the enquiry?The Judge wassaymg 
Please get the data and give it to me so that I 

can respond to you The committee does not 
reply to that letter It says, “you appear before us 
and then taken whatever objections you want to 
take We do not want to go into this

Ultimately he chd not, because the commit
tee has not compared any comparative data It 
has no comparative data I give you small 
example There is nothing in it I have no quarrel 
with him But the Chief Justice Ramaswami had 
lour air—condrtwnersinthisbfcjepo»tioi>-<Jraw- 
ing and dining rooms —- here he had officers 
visiting and judges visiting him andthe Commit
tee says these four air—conditioners are worth 
Rs 1 22 lakh which is far in excess of Rs 38,50 
So, it is misbehaving

I do not know, what are we coming to? the 
is the solemnity of the occasion that we are 
talking about Are we solemnly trying to Tdamn 
a judge on this? And the judge says in his reply 
on ment—this is all on ment which has been 
replied by the judge— that “Look as far as i 
remember whenlcametothis High Court, these 
four air—conditioners are already installed (in 
this area—four in upstairs and four here were 
installed) But the Committee says “No, you 
cannot use them ”**
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MR SPEAKER Let us not make any

reference to the judge as suchmany other High
Court

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL I do not mean that It 
is onlyfor the purpose

MR SPEAKER HisOK

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL 
intention Thank you

This is not the

The reason why we have hadto say th'8̂  
because the value of these a*—conditioners is 
takentobeRs 1 22lakh whtchs therefore part 
of that Rs 6 lakh that I was talking about which 
has been found against the judge

I wUI tell you an extremely shocking thing 
which is part of the record

In 1992 when the enquiry was proceedmy 
against the judge there was another Chief Jus 
bee mPunjab and Haryana High Court then— I 
win not name any body—but that Chief Justice 
was using the same accommodation the same 
a*—condtooners and he has said that even after 
theconstrucbonofthenewwing thtsblueportion 
is still the official wing of the building and that 
hasbee accepted So, what is goodfor a subse
quent Chief Justice is not good for justicd 
Ramaswami AndlwiRreadoutthedocumen  ̂
now to you I am not talking in the air Please see 
page 6 m volume four

MR SPEAKER You are reternng to 
what?

Sir, it is in this context that I am beseeching 
you to consider the material

MR SPEAKER I will look mto the records 
and what cannot go on record, will not go on • 
record

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL I am sorry Str

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL This is the original 
document (quote

“Reference query by CPO Thisisimpor- 
tant What is the order?

Hon Chief Justice is only usmg two rooms 
asofficial residence So, m this entire great

"Expunged as ordered by the Chair



big building, the Chief Justice in 1992was
using only two rooms andthat is on thefirst “My attention is drawn to the deposition of
floor. The rest was all official. But not for Shri Batra before the Committee which in
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Justice Ramaswami. And this is after he
was Elevated to the Supreme Court and
when the charges were pending."

Andthis is theoriginal document. Nowthe 
fact is Sir, that we must have the highest stan
dard in the judiciary itself. The Judiciary must 
evolve its standards. But that must be within the 
internal framework of the judiciary itself, just as 
you have yourself imposed restrictions, so must 
the judiciary. They have to get together, they 
have to think this out. they have todecide what 
are the requirements and foey should have 
norms. We have, till date, nciestablished any 
norms and we are damning a judge before the 
establishment of those norms. I could have 
understood if there wasarule. if therewasanorm 
already established.

Sir, Let us now bifurcate the charge 1 which 
I have already read.

This charge, according to me.canbebifur- 
cated into seven separate points. Point one is, 
the Committee says that his furniture and fur* 
nishings were wholly disproportionate to the 
requirements and far beyond the limits pre
scribed. That is charge one. In thousands of 
pages of evidence there is one sentence by one 
witness with respect to the alleged dispropor
tionate requirement. One sentence from one 
witness; from nobody else. Every official ofthe 
High Court was examined; not a single official 
said anything against justice Ramaswami. There 
is one sentence and that is what PW 5 in the 
enquiry said and I will read it from page 121 of 
volume III. Theoriginalstatementwasmadeby 
one P W 5 Mr. Batra. Mr. Batras statement was 
that there was a disproportion to the require
ments beyond the prescribed limits. Mr. Batra 
is from the Accountant General’s office. Then
the Accountant General himself was examined 
and Mr. Batra’s statement was piacedbetore toe 
Accountant Generfel. This is what the Accoun
tant General had to say:

question and answer form is as follows:

Question: On what basis have you stated 
that thecarpets andsofasets were dispro
portionate to the accommodation and cov
ered area of tt\p residence?

Answer: The inventory suppliedto me of 
the items at the residence of the Chief 
Justice indicated that some carpets were 
lying rolled at the said residence. It was 
also mentioned that somesofa—sets were 
lying at places such as doors opposite to 
toilets and bathrooms where sofas are not 
required to be put'

The reason is in the dates that I gave you. 
Justice Ramaswami was elevated on 6th Octo
ber to the Supreme Court. On 17th February 
1990 he handed over charge. Four months 
elapsed in between. The residence was not 
under his custody. So some items of furniture 
must have been moved of. here to there. Some 
carpets were rotted some sofa—sets were found 
in front of the toilets and because of the position 
of those sofas, on 17th Feboiary the witness said 
this was disproportionate; howcan there bea 
sofa set in front of a to let. This is true;’there 
cannot be. But then the whole place was not in 
use. It was lying vacant for four months. Some
body mayhavejust set thefumiture aside. Many 
people have houses at hill stations; they have 
to houses. So when they go outforafew months 
to one house, attheotherhouse the furniture is 
all eschewed. They put in order later. But the fact 
that it is eschewed does not mean that it is 
disproportionate to the requirement. See what 
the Accountant General says on this. He says:

“Question: Do you agree that the caipets 
and sola—sets were disproportionate as 
stated by Shri Batra?

Answer I: The methodology adopted by my 
junior officer Shri Batra is defective. Con-
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sequently an objectiveconclusion cannot 
bedrawnandifdrawn issubjecttorevision 
by a competent higher authonty ”

There is no other evidence in these three 
thousand pages which says thatthe furniture and 
furnishings were disproportDnateto the require
ment This is the only sentence You see what 
theAccountantGeneralhimselfsays Thattakes 
care of Disproportionate requirements far be 
yond the limits prescnbed

Inthiscontext I wouldliketoreadtoyouthe 
statement of a judge made in Volume III at pages 
15 16and17

17 OOhrs

This is the statement to this hon House I 
-im reading from page 16 of Volume 3

One other aspect needs the attention of 
this honorable House in respect of the issue 
of excessive purchases of items of furm 
ture and furnishings and the placement of 
these items in vanous parts of the building 
where I was residing Sir when the issueof 
the construction of a new office wing came 
up for consideration I constituted a com 
rnittee comprising of a Chief Engineer 
Chief Architect (both of Chandigarh Ad 
ministration) the Registrar of the High 
Court and myself TheChiefEngmeerand 
Chief Architect afterholdingconsultations 
with the Registrar planned in details the 
requirements of the new office wing in 
respect of the size of rooms as well as the 
nature and the design of the furniture and 
furnishings required therein I left it to the 
said experts to do the planning and design

Naturally the Chief Justice do not have 
enouqh time to do all this

Thoiradvicewasaccepted Besides ft is 
no pa rt of the functions of the Chief Justice

to keep a tract of the location of the items of 
furniture and the use to which they are put

I have got evidence on record here to show 
that some items of so fas which Were bought for 
the Chief Justice s house were found in fact in 
other judge shouse Is hetokeeptractof those 
items? and if he does not is it misbehavior 
under Article 124(4) of the Constitution? The 
then Registrarof the High Court andnowasittmg 
judge of that Court said This was entirely in 
proportion it was not disproportion

I will read the statement at page 171 
volume3 Ontopofthepage thestatementofthe 
Registrar of the High Court was

lamaware that here wasahogh—powered 
committee consisting of Chief Engineer 
and Chief Architect of the Union Terntory 
foi the purpose of deciding the nature and 
extent of the furnitui o to be placed in the 
newly constructed office wing

He further went to state Having regard to 
the office accommodation which I have 
seen supply of nine sofa sets is justified"

The Registrar of the High Court says that it 
is justified But you say No Thisisalldispro 
portion becausethecarpetsare rolled up How 
does the Chief Justice know whetherthe carpets 
are rolled up or not?

I will give you a very interesting thing very 
very interesting aspect of the matter which will 
bring some hilarity to the solemn occasion Four 
pedestal fans were found in the toilet and the 
committee says This is for residential use 
because toilet is part of the residence Now 
what could the Chief Justice do with four pedes 
tal fans in the toilet I fail to understand

So Ibegofyou nottoproceedfurtherwith 
this All that is happening here is demqratmq the 
institution Pleasedonotproreedwiththis Ibeq 
of you Let there be no voting Inmgoinqto
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besiegeyou Sir Let there be no voting on this 
People have taken postures Either way it wilt 
harm the institution If the votes succeed it will 
harm if the votes fail even then it will harm Let 
there be a quietus to this affair I appeal to your 
conscience Let us not do this

The whole world is watching us I have 
collected for you and I will place it at he end I 
have collected for you all the impeachments 
that have taken place any where in the world I 
wantto state it straightway—the impeachments 
that have taken place in the world There is not 
a single instance of any Judge ever being im 
peached on such charges I have collected the 
charges I have given you the findings and I will 
invite your attention that not a single impeach 
mont on such grounds — disproportionate 
Please lay down the standards forthe Judiciary 
if that is what you want to do and judge the 
judiciary on those standards But pleasedonot 
start judging the judiciary on evidence of this 
sort

The other thing that is stated is that there is 
a rule The rule says Rs 38 500 Let us first 
urvJer stand as a matter of law what is this rule 
that we are talking about Now the Ministers 
Residence Rule of 1962 apply toChief Justices 
of the various High Courts as well as the judges 
The Ministers Residence Rules say the follow 
inq—page 117 vol III

Rent—free furnishing to the limit of Rs 
38 500 for the residential portion of the 
residence no limit for the official portion of 
the residence

You must therefore find out what is the 
residential portion and what is the official por 
tion The Committee says We cannot find that 
out It is very difficult

But be that as ft may what do the rules 
i elatingto rent—freefumishing mean? It means
il you have furniture in your house in the 
residentciaf parts of the building which is more 
thanRs 38 500 it would not be free youwillhave

to pay for it That is all that it means

Let us say a Member of Parliament is 
found that he has Rs 50 000worth Now there 
is no misdemeanour here—the difference be 
tween38 500and50 000 Hewillhavetopayrent 
for it That is all that will happen and the rule 
prescnbesit Now I will read the rules—page 
117 volume III

2(b) Scale free furnishing The value of 
furnishings including electrical appliances 
providedfree of rent in an official residence 
allotted under section 22 of the Act shall not 
exceed in the case of an official residence 
allotted to the Chief Justice of a High Court 
other than the Delhi High Court and the 
Punjaband Haryana High Court Rs 5000 
more than the scale provided to a Cabinet 
Minister of the State Government in which 
the principal seat of the High Court is 
situated

Now(b) Sir

The Chief Jiustice of the Delhi High Court 
of Punjab and Haryana Court on the same 
scales as provided for the Union Cabinet 
Ministers which is Rs 38 500

The rules further say It is rent-free That 
is all that it says You would not be charged rent 
torRs 38 500 So what does the Judge say? The 
Judgesays assuming now you find— whichthe 
Government has not found till date—that here if 
some excess please charqe me rent for it It I 
will pay rent Sir But do not impeach me This 
is not a ground on which you should impeach me

Now where is the limit — as my learned 
f nend pointed out—of purchase? My learned 
friend made fun of it and said look the judge is 
saying no limit for purchase

He is right The rule prescribes his re n t- 
free accommodation to a limit If you pass that 
limit you pay rent It does not mean that any 
Judge should flagrantly in willful disregard
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dishonestly with a corrupt motive do alt this. But 
thatis not found against this Judge.

Now, what are the rules — Ministers ‘ 
residence Rules—which apply to him:

“The vakie of furniture and elect rical appli
ances provided free of rent in a residence 
allotted under section (iv) shall not exceed 
in the case of a residence allotted to a 
Minister other than a Deputy Minister Rs.
38,500.

That is the limit applied to the Chief 
Justice.

Then, there is explanation:

“The value of furniture and electrical appli
ances supplied for use in the portion of the 
residence set apart for office purposes 
shall not be taken into account for the 
purposes of the lirnits specified in sub—rule 
2 ."

So, for the official part of the building, there 
is no limit. The Judge Says that prior to March 
1989, the drawing room, the dining roomand the 

■ whole area was ail official. Then, how can you 
apply that limit to him? That is all that the Judge 
says.

In 1992r the subsequent Chief Justice said 
that he only used two rooms for official resi
dence. which areupstairs and not on theground 
floor. In 1992, tor a subsequent Chief Justice, 
there is no limit. Now.that is the interpretation of 
the rule I come to Explanation 2.

What is the consequerx»of an infraction of 
the rule is given in the rule itself. The conse
quence is not impeachment. The consequence 
isthat for every article of furniture or electrical 
appliance provided in such a residence in ex
cess of the lirr^ specified in Sut>--Rute(1). the 
Minister shaRbefiaWte lopay rent at the same

rates as are applicable togovemment servants 
together with departmental charges. So. the 
infraction of the rule Gives the consequence in 
the rule itself, Ifthereisanaudftotgection against 
thejudge. what youcbuM have done againstthe 
Judge is this. You could have said that there is 
an excess of this amount. Your limit was Rs. 
38,500/*. You have spent two lakhs or three 
lakhs or four lakhs. So. pay rent.

Many atime—and I have personal expe
rience in this — in foreign missions, items of 
furniture are ordered. And they are ordered first 
and the sanction is sought later because it takes 
a long time for Governmental machinery to 
move. Sometimes, theauditsays, “Howdid you 
purchase this? This is all wrong.” That does not 
mean that the officer is dismissed from service. 
AH that happens is that there is an audit objection 
and he pays. That is not misconduct under 
Sen/ice Law. But why should it be misbehavior 
when it comes to a Judge? Where is the rule 
which says that he cannot purchase beyond Rs. 
38.500/—.

That takes care of the first element of the 
seven points that I armaising, relating to the lirst 
charge.

Now comes element 2. regarding viola
tions of financial discipline. Here, what is the 
financial in discipline? The judge says that it was 
his official residence and that whatever items 
like sofa set. etc. are found there, they are part 
of the official residence. So. he says. "Please do 
not apply the limit of Rs.38.500/—. If you warn to 
charge me anything, you charge." He is not 
taking them away to his home. He has not 
personally purchased those items. It was done 
under the instructionsof a committee which was 
set up. So. what is the violation of financial 
discipline. The Judges’ Committee says. “A 
Judge of the Court is not expected to purchase 
items like this because there are certain stan
dards, which according to the Committee, 
disentitle him to do so." H those standards, 
which theCommitteeprescribesby,themselves 
are violated, then the Judge has committed
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In any case, financial in discipline is not 
corruption. I saidin my initial statement that if he 
isaconupt judge, hehagnobusinesstobe there. 
There is nofinding of moral turpitudeagainst this 
judges. The three judges of the Supreme Court 
went intothis matter and said categorically:

“Whilst we suggest that this aspect may 
not involve any moral turpitude embar
rassing Justice Ramaswami to function as 
a Judge, we leave itto the Chief Justiceof 
India to consider whether, after all, any 
voluntary reimbursement of the loss might 
not accord with the highest standards of 
judicial rectitude.”

The three Judges of Supreme Court went 
into it and they did not find any moral turpitude. 
They said, “Look, you pay for it in the event it is 
found. “Till date, no demand has been made 
from the Judge. Even when I am standing here 
todaySir, till date, there is no demand against the 
Judge saying, “Look, this is the infraction. Pay 
the money."

It could not be for the simple reason that 
nobody could distinguish what is the residential 
portion and what is he office portion because 
office portion is free but the residence portion is 
Nmited. They are having a tough task and so they 
want you to decide. What the Audit should be 
doing, Sir, you are asked to do an Impeachment 
proceeding. At page 120. the Committee itself 
says: “You donot know what is the residence 
portion and what is theofficeportion.,’l will quote 
the Inquiry Committee Report Volume 3 Page 
120:

“Before the construction of the extension 
wing, the Chief Justice was usinga part of 
the residential portion as Office but it does 
not appear clear from the evidence as to 
which rooms were precisely usedfor office 
purposes."

The Committee itseH cannot fnd it then why

Now, Sir, having taken cared the financial 
list indiscipline let us go to the next thing. The 
Committee says that the hmit of Rs. 38.500was 
knowingly and willfully ignored because the 
purchases by the Chief Justice were sixteen 
times more than the limit prescribed. If you 
multiply Rs. 38,500with 16 you come to Rs. 6 
lakhs. So, instead of saying Rs 6 lakhs it says 
stxteentimes. That is the forensic ability. It did 
not say Rs. 50 lakhs, as was the allegation in 
Charge 1; it did not say Rs. 13 lakhs, as was the 
allegation in Charge 5 but the Committee talks 
about Rs. 6iakhs. I wiH ted youa very interesting 
story about onepaiticular charge. You wilt find 
it amusing.

There was a charge against this Judge that 
he has taken away the carpets. Sir, look at the 
charge; the carpets of various sizes 2/4,6/8 and 
9/12 have been done away with by him. The 
ongmal allegation was that four carpets have 
been substituted by him. The present value of 
seven missing sofa—sets which are said to be 
substituted is Rs. 1,79.381. Thechargewasthat 
he has taken away on March 29.1990these 7 
sofa—sets. Then on the same day there is an 
Audit Mamo in the office of the Accountant 
General whch says that the sofa—*ets worth Rs.
1,47.271 have been found missing.On Septem
ber 17, 1990they found none was missing, but 
they still made a charge against the Judge. 
Kindly imagine. Sir, they themselves found 
nothing was missingbutstW they madeacharge 
against the Judge. And, in each charge the size 
of carpetsandsofas was different An FIR isfiied 
forthe missing thinbgs and the details in the FIR 
are different from the details given in the Charge. 
Whatare we coming to? How are wetreating our 
Judges? May be because somebody likes to 
damn the good reputation of a man. he must 
submit to you. I wifl read the last sentence of the 
speech of the Judge where he says to you: 
“Please remove me. “I wtfl read the last para
graph of his statement to you. that is Volume 3. 
page 122.
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“The great the responsibility foisted on a 
person the higher is the burden required for 
its discharge. Men of power exercise the 
maximum restraint not as a matter of choice 
but as a matter of discipline. It is only such 
conduct hat ensues the dignity of the Office 
and its respect in the eyes of the nation. 
What you will perform today is not a legis
lative function, you are invested with the 
judicial powerof the State todecide myfate 
today. This is not a vote on a Bill. You are 
not todecide the direction the country must 
take by adopting a particular legislative 
enactment. You are to decide the fate of 
member of the judiciary whose removal 
will have vast impact on the fortunes of the 
institution. You have not personally inves
tigated into this matter which you as Mem
bers of this Honoble House do when mov
ing a Bill. You have not had the advantage 
of a report of Committee of the House, 
which you sometimes constitute, to look 
into complex matters and inform you of its 
repercussions. You are looking at evi
dence advertedtoby an outside agency of 
which you had no control. You have never 
had the occasion to apply your mind to the 
facts. You sit in judgment over my conduct. 
You have the strength, the powerand in
deed, if I am quiity, the responsibility to 
remove me. I believe that you will do jus
tice. Only then will Truth triumph."

Inspire of what I have told you, Sir, on 
merits, it has been said the Judge has not given 
any reply on merits., Volume—III of this compi
lation isonlyonmeritscharge—bycharge. What 
is this Rs. 6 lakh that has been talked about 
against the Judge? He give it in a statement. 
Now, Sir, it is very interesting. You kindly look 
at the statement. Let us now take Rs. 6 lakh as 
the figure. He explains it in his reply as well as 
in Volume—IH. You see the later part. He has 
proceededinadifferentway. Hehas taken the 
chargeof Rs. 13lakh. He says, of the charges 
of Rs. 13lakh: Rs. 4,14.106isinrespectofitem
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for which there are no records, novouchers.no
purchase notes and no bills that have been
produced before the Committee. So, without the
vouchers, without the purchase notes, without
the bills, the Committeefinds theit this Rs. 4 lakh
is attributed to him. The Judge says: Please
show me where is that voucher.” He says, take
away from Rs. 13 lakh; Rs. 4,14,106.

Now, youseepage8of Volumelll. Itisapart 
of his reply on merits. He is not shying away 
anything. He is replying it in black and white.- 
This is how you come to this conclusion. He 
says: “Having stated the above and afterexclud- 
ing from the total sum of Rs. 13,41,554.40, the 
sum of Rs.4,23,506.00, the balancefigure comes 
to Rs. 9,18,038.40. Now, Sir, of this amount let 
us exclude the amount admittedly spent on 
purchase of items used for the new office wing. 
The two major items in this context are sofa— 
sets, the carpets, the value of nine sofa—sets 
purchased for the new office wing is Rs. 
2.93.466.00and the value of carpets and foam 
comes to Rs. 1,61,913.00 The total of these two 
items is Rs. 4,55,379.00." Even accordingtothe 
Committee, it is admitted.

‘After including certain minor items like 
side tables and writing tables this figure may be 
rounded to Rs. 5 lakh. In otherwords. Sir, of Rs.
13 lakh, item of the value of Rs. 4 lakh goes. 
Because, there are no vouchers, and another 
Rs. 5 lakh goes because, these are all official 
expenditure. ItispartofthenewWing. So. we are 
left with Rs. 4 lakh. Now, how does he account 
forthe expenditure of Rs. 4 lakh? My learned 
friend says that he has not replied on merits. 
What is then this Rs. 4 lakh? He says, of this Rs. 
4lakh; Rs. 1,22.000 is the value of the seven air 
conditioners which to the best of his recollection 
were already installedat he time he occupied the 
residence.

So, of these seven air—conditioners, three 
were installed in the visitors’ room before the 
construction of the new office wing. It is relevant 
to note here that l took over as Chief Justice of 
Punjab and Haryana High Court — it is an
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interesting reading here—on November 12, 
1987andwaselevatedto the Supreme Court on 
October6,1989.

(Shn Nitish Kumar tn the Chair)

The new office wing was fully constructed 
and oc -upied in the end of March 1989 There
fore, I hadused the new office from April 1989to 
October6,1989 After excluding the summer 
vacationf rom June 2 to July 1989and the penod 
for which I was not in Chandigarh, I, before My 
elevation, used the new office wing for approxi
mately four months The charge is that you are 
doing wasteful expenditure as if he was doing all 
this for himself The man did not even use it for 
four months He was elevated to the Supreme 
Court What was he doing for personal gain? 
Apart f romthe three air—conditioners installed 
in the visitors’ room, before the construction of 
the new office wing, four other air—conditioners 
were installed one in each room on the first floor 
of the building This is very important

Reference to item 68 of list two suggests 
that eight air—conditioners were provided at my 
residence between April 1,1989and October 6. 
1989 This is very important So, he says, your 
own document says — and he has given the 
number— that these air—conditioners were 
provided to me between April 1989and October
1989, not before March, 1989. He was Chief 
Justice from November 1987to October 1989 
So between November 1987 and March 1989, 
no air—conditioners were provided, but they 
were provided between April 1989and October 
1989

Now, he says, for two months, I am away 
In September, weatherstartsgettingcooler So, 
I would unauthonsedly with the dishonest mo
tive, purchase air-conditioners in 1987, installed 
them in 1989 and forthe meney that I am away 
to Madras why would I do that?

Now you therefore, mustexcludefrom Rs 
4lakh the figure that I gave you. Rs. 1.22 lakh of 
the air—conditioners; then you will cometothe
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figure of Rs 2 87 lakh Now, the judge must 
explain about this figure of Rs2 87 lakh Let us 
come to that. He says, of Rs 2 77 lakh a sum of 
Rs 1.52 lakh is attributable to carpets which 
werelaid in the visitors' room, Secretary’s room 
and one office room on the first floor of the 
building. Admittedly, the new office wing wasnot 
constructed till March 1989 Was I, upon its 
construction, required to dismantle carpets and 
not put them to further use? As you are aware, 
wall—to—wall carpets are always fixed to the 
floorwith the binding agents It is not understood 
how with the construction of the new wing car
pets of the value of Rs 1 52lakharesaidtobe 
used for residential purposes Any reasonable 
personwoukJexcludeitfromthesumofRs 2 78 
lakh The figure then left is Rs 1 26 lakh So, we 
come down to the figure of Rs 1 26 lakh

Now, He says, ol Rs 1 26 lakh, Rs 96 000 
is the value of the loose carpets found in the 
residence Now these rolled up carpets were 
found in the residence No witness haseversaid 
whyhehadusedthem no witness haseversaid 
why he had bought them, because they were 
foundon 17the February, 1990—I know why they 
were found there It is clear because they were 
foundthere. the Committee said, thefactthat hey 
werefoundthere, you must have usedthem So 
if you exclude from Rs 1 26 lakhthe figure of Rs 
96 000, whatfiguredoyoucometo?itisless than 
Rs 38,500

That is why the judge said, this Committee s 
proceedings are a farce rightly said What are 
you trying to do? Indicta man Forwhat? Not to 
upholdthehigheststandardofthejudiciaiy lean 
saythat

This is one. we have explained But he has 
explained it in other way He said, you take any 
permutations, combinations the figure will come 
to less than Rs 38.500 Now I give anothei 
permutation, that is in the form of a charge. Sir 
which you will find at page 140 of Volume III

That is why when my learned friend says 
the Judge should resign The Judge says w! ty
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shouldlresign?lwouldrathergodown in history, 
if I have done something wrong.IfI amacorrupt 
Judge, I would rather go down in the history as 
acorruptJudge.butif I resign thewhole world wiH 
say the man was corrupt, that is why he re
signed.”

I read the charge at page 140.

I t  may be seen from the above discussion 
that Rs. 6 lakhs worth of furniture and 
furnishings ategedto have been purchased 
for the residence, thefodowmg items have 
not been proved to have been purchased 
during Justice Ramaswami’s period or not 
provedtohave been purchased for residerv 
tipl portion:

Item 1:

Seven air—conditioners mentioned in para 
126 and 127 of the report— no purchase 
notes, no bill, no recent; when purchased 
—not known. Reply at page32—33."

My learned friend says, “I have not found 
the reply on merit."

“Value Rs. 1.22,000.

Item 2:

Twocarpets, wall to wadi laid in the office.”

Now. could this Judge have gone to the 
public and gone to the press and said this is my 
explanation? He could not have. Who would 
have listened to him? Only you would listen to 
him because you know that there is a delicate 
balance to be maintained between this teat 
institution and the judiciary and you wiH not 
shake that balance. I amconvincedofityouw* 
never shake it because you will shake the 
foundations of the parliamentary democracy.

Mainly because the press says he is cor

rupt, that he is corrupt and may be because the 
press represent it adnauseamheiscofTupt. that 
he is corrupt.

SHRI RAM KAPSE (Thane): Unneces
sarily the pressisbeing... (Interruptions)

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL : I am speaking on 
behalf of the Judge, otherwise I could have said 
a lot about the press. I will not because I restrain 
myself because 1 am representing a constitu
tional functionary. I know how the press said it 
also.

Now Item 2:

“Carpet, wall to wall laid in the office portion 
of the residence. Some of the purchased 
notes specifically say so. S. S. Dogra, Court 
Officer Witness No. 43 says so. Bahri, 
Witness No. 45, the then Registrar, nowa 
Judge does not say ‘any related td residen
tial port ion.”

No witness says it is for residence. No 
desire of the Chief Justice mentioned, yetthe 
Committee says it is for his residence; value Rs.
1,52.000.

“Item 3:

Three sofa—sets in visitors room were
old."

That were there in H. N. Seth’speriod. If 
some previous Justice has bought sofa—sets 
and they are there, how can the value of that be 
counted towards Rs.38.500; yet it is counted— 
Rs.62.970. So you exclude that.

Then loosecapetspurchasedfor the High 
Court . No witness says of resktence.no witness 
has said that it was purchased for residence. 
Only found at hetimeof taking delivery. Le. 17.2.
1990. the fourth datel mentioned to you. Only 
found at the time of taking delivery, rolled, tod 
and kept at the residence. No witness says tor 
residence; value Rs.96.300.
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Item 5: pedestal fans; those were found in 

the toilets: value Rs.4,500. Old linen; I mustteH 
you one interesting thing, Sir.

AH ttie relatives of the Judge live abroad. He 
has one hundred acresof land, of coconut plan
tation. He is a rich man. He would not pilfer the 
linen of the High Court.

Now, let me tell the facts about his linen. In 
any High Court There is an administration like 
you have yours. That administration is dealt with 
by what is the called the Court Officers’Section. 
The Court Officers' Section is in charge of the 
administration. He knows, because there are 
several judges, there areseveral judges of High 
Court, somebody needs towels, somebody 
needs something else. There are people who 
comeform outside into Charcfigartvsome judges 
who are from Delhi or from other High Courts 
come to stay overnight at Chandigarh. Some
body has to provide them linen.

17.36hrs.

(MR. SPEAKER in the Chair)

Suppose a Judge of the Supreme Court 
} comes, he wants to stay there. What does the 

Chiel Justice do?He provides them hnen. Ifthat 
is kept in the residential portion of the premises, 
it does not mean that it isfor residential use.That 
does not mean that you now allocate that linen 
to his personal account and say that he has 
exceeded the limit it of Rs. 38.500:

Now. most of the linen, the Judge says at 
page 44 or 141, most of them were left by Mr. 
Justice H.N. Seth, the previous Chief Justice.

“No purchase note, no bills, no evidence 
when repurchased".

Then the seventh item: Three old Godrej 
almirahs.

^opurcfcasenote,notate...Rs.9,e<«i."

Then, a dressing table. Let us see to what 
level the Committee went! Dressing Tables 1 
Towels! What is this? Is the Judge corrupt 
because he has in his possession sometowels? 
He did not run away with the towels!

Now, about dressing table: “Purchase note 
not produced." Purchase note may show that it 
waswithin limits, of Rs. 1‘5.092/—.

Cotton: The JixJge says that theconclusion
is wrong and the assumptions are aN wrong and 
he also sauys why,.The oM one might have been 
replaced, also at the residential portion, Rs.
19,000. Then he says.

“No evidence relating to the following." 
The whole figure comes to Rs. 1.988/-.

This is very very interesting. He was el
evated to the Supreme Court as a Judge of the 
Supreme Court on October6.1989. In Septem
ber 1989. just tendays prior to his elevation, the 
Chief Justiceof India and some brother Judges 
had to visit Chandigarh, the dining table that was 
there in the house was very old and there was one 
broken leg of that dining table. The Chief Justice 
thought that itwasnotfair that the Chief Justice 
of India wascomingandhe shouldhavedinner 
at a dining table with one broken leg. So. he 
placed an order for a diningtabte which cost Rs. 
45,000; itwasnotforhispersonaluse. This was 
ordered in September1989and he was elevated 
tothe Supreme Court on October6.1989within 
ten days and the Committee says that Rs. 45, 
000was spent for his personal use! Therefore, 
he is now debited Rs. 45.000.

Then come, some study table and study 
chairs which cost Rs. 11.000and the total of all 
these items that I have read out comes toRs. 
5.70,496: the Committeefinds it is Rs. 6 lakhs 
The difference is Rs. 40;000/—.. So, it is less than 
Rs. 38.500.

Either way. by any permutation, or any 
combination, it is less. Infactonfactsittetesa
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My teamed fnend made a very interesting 
point He said that there were audit reports and 
amndependentauditwasconducted Whyshouid 
an independent auditbe against the Judge7 Now 
Sir thejudge—this is important from the general 
standpoint because you will then realise and 
appreciate what was going on in the court—gets 
elevated to the Supreme Court on 6th October 
1989 On October 24 1989 after he was el
evated within about eighteen days the then 
Chief Justice of the Court ordered an audit 
himself no outside audit He ordered an internal 
audit On 10th November 1989—kindly seethe 
speed at which this department works and the 
Audit Reports Department in the Accountant 
General s branch take months(-) within a few 
days they published the first audit report The 
High Court itself leaked it to the press On 6th 
December 1989 another note was prepared 
against the |udge On 12th December 1989 a 
note was prepared on the missing furniture by 
the same internal audit—not by the Accountant 
General s Office These wei e all done by one 
man Mi M D Sharma PW (2) who was given 
promotion after the impeachment proceeding 
was started and who was censured by the Jus 
tice Ramaswami This one man in a course of 
ono month produced five reports which were 
leaked to the press And the whole High Court 
was audited within that one month This is the 
independent audit that my learned friend is 
talking about If the conscience of the Members 
of this house convinces them that this kind of a 
thing can go on against a judge and these kind 
of audit reports can be relied upon I can say to 
you that no-judge in this courtly will be safe Do 
not depose the judiciary to these attacks My 
learned friend started by saying that it is not a 
case relating to the judiciary but it is a case 
relating to one member of the judiciary and he 
ondedbysayingthathe thejusticeRamaswami 
most reprehensible part of the judiciary He 
cannot have it both ways We are proud of our 
ludiciary We are proud of our judges and we 
must be consistent with the sense of pride that

we had and do notallow ourselves to make such 
allegations That is an element of restraint, 
which is required rfthe delicate balance between 
the Parliament and the judiciary is to be main
tained

You do this to a judge today and throw him 
out Every other judge who is rendenngjudicial 
pronouncement would be subject to these kind 
of threats and then what happens to their Judge
ment If they know that such motion can succeed 
and requires

How can my learned friend explains the 
allegation of Rs 50 lakhs 7 How can my learned 
friend explains the allegation of those silver 
maces, saying that they were purchased at 
inflated prices7 '*

So this is the manner in which those 
independent reports were 
prepared (Interruptions)

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay North) Sir I 
am on a point of order Is it not an allegation7 He 
said that

Is it not an allegation against the Mombers > 
(Interruptions)

SHRI RAMKAPSE (Thane) Hehassaid 
that here is athreat notavocalthreatbutathreat 
He has used that word That should be 
expunged (Interruptions)

SHRI CHANDRA SJEKHAR(Balha) Mr 
Speaker Sir the honorable learned Attorney 
has every right to say whatever he wants to sa y 
in defenet of his judge But he has not got the 
liberty to make accusations against the Mem
bers of Parliament

He cannot say that Getting the signatures 
of 108 MPs is not a small affair If on any issue 
108 MPs sign that is a serious mattei which 
concerns the nation Anybody cannot take the 
signaturesof 108 Members of the lok Sabha I

' * F xpunged as ordered by the Chair
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do not say what wiH be the opinion of the House 
afterwards. Chaigesof corruption doesnot mean 
that ifajudge is impeachedon that basis, that w* 
have an adverse effect on the judoary,that they 
win not be able to take independent judgments 
because the parliamentarians wMfofcethemto 
such an action. These sorts of remarks are 
totally uncalled for. We have got every respect 
for the liberty which he did enjoying in this 
House. But, he shouid not make frivokxisstate- 
ments in this House

** Expunged as ordered by the Chair.

SHRI BUTA SINGH (Jalore): Sir. to an 
extent, I agree with the ho*i. Member, Shri 
Chandra Shekharji that the lawyer should not 
attribute motives to the hon. Members. But, 
based on facts and law, the position that he 
explained about the alleged Rs. 50 lakhs must 
go into the heart of the hon. Members whocould 
not go into the charges which were presentedto 
them at the time of signatures. (Interruptions)

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL : I want to make a 
statement. I apologise. It was not meant in that 
spirit at all. I am really very sorry. When I 
conveyed this sentiment, it was not men to 
denigrate any Member of the House andrfl have 
by mistake done that, I apologise. That was not 
the intention. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please proceed.

SHRI KAPILSIBAL: The third aspect that 
the Committee finds is that certain financial 
rules have been violated. Why does the Com
mittee finds that? This is another very important 
aspect of the matter. The Committee says that 
when purchases were effected, he should not 
have invited quotation. If he had not invited 
quotation, M. D. Sharma, the starwitness says 
that, infact, he had been telling the High Courtto 
invite quotation. But the Committee holds, be
cause he did not invite quotation, this was a 
violation of the financial rules. I just want to point 
out one fact tothe hon. Member ofthis Houseand 
I wiH straightway turn to page 157 of Volume III.

ofaPurchaseCommitteeforthe Purchase of a 
PBX system which ran into Rs. 7 lakhs. 25 
Kelvinator Refrigerators and Godrej almirahas 
has were purchased. This is what he has said, 
and he has askedaquestionasto whether any 
quotations were invited. This is after justice 
Ramaswami comes to the Supreme Court. The 
answeris:’ I cannot say whether there have been 
any occasions when the High Court invited 
tendemfor purchases.' So. if the High Court has 
never done it and that is the estabiishedpractice, 
then if justice Ramaswami has done it, how 
could it be misbehavior. I cannot say whether 
there wWbe any occasion where the High Court 
invited tenders for purchases. I am aware that 
recently— this is after justice Ramaswami ‘ 
impeachment motion was moved— PBX sys
tem has been installed in the High Court at the 
cost of about Rs. 7lakhs. I do not know whether 
any tenders were invitedforthe said instalation.

I do not know whether tenders were invited 
Jor the purchase of twenty— five Kelvinator 
refrigerators. After the departure of Justice 
Ramaswami, I wasa member of the purchase 
Committee forafew months during thetenure of 
Justice Gupta. The purchase Committee, for 
which I was amember, dW not invite any tander. 
The said Purchase Committee also did not 
issue advertisement inviting quotations. So. if 
the Purchase Committee did not issue adver
tisements and if no tender was ever invited, if this 
has happened since the establishment of the 
High Court and the High Court has never invited 
tenders, then whyisitthatforJustice Ramaswami 
this becomes misbehavior and a violation of 
Financial Rules ? This is hard evidence. Sir. “I 
can go on record that never have tenders been 
ever invited by the High Court establishment 
since its inception and the practice continues 
even today.

Then, Mr. M. D. Sharma, the star witness 
further says. When itwasput to him that the limit 
is Rs. 38,000, he says that ail Judges have 
exceeded purchase limits. I shall read that
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sentencefrpm Volume—III, page 136.1 quote the 
statement of the witness:

"There was alreadyarepoit of the Accoun
tant General's Office in 1988 in respect of 
the excess purchase of petrol, furniture and 
also in respect of excess telephone billfor 
the other Judges of the High Court.”

You singleout Justice V. Ramaswami and 
impeach him. So. this is the atmosphere in 
which all these charges were framed against 
him andallafter he waselevatedtothe Supreme 
Court.

Having said that, I go back to page 136:

“There is no report in respect of TA/DA o) 
LTC, excess daim by the other Judges. I do 
not know whetherthe recoveries have been 
made in respect of excesses from the other 
Judges. The Accountant General had al
ready made an audit upto August, 1988 in 
respect of telephone charges at Madras 
maces or petrol charges and excess furni
ture. So far as I know, there was no objec
tion taken by the Accountant General’s 
office in respect of any of those items”.

The Auditor himself never objected but the 
Internal Audit objected, the staff of the High Court 
objected. And they objected after he was el
evated to Supreme Court.

So. I have now covered disproportionate 
requirement far beyond the limits prescribed 
violation of financial discipline and limit of Rs.
38,500. These three items I have covered. There 
are seven items in charge (1).

Iten (4) is personal advantage and benefit 
to the Chief for his use without having to pay for 
it. What is the personal advantage, Sir?

Item No. (5) is charge of favourable deal
ers. I would like you to look at only one chart in

this volume which Your Honour will find at page 
158. This chart relates to aH purchases made 
priortothe appointment of Justice Ramaswami 
as Chief Justice of Punjab and Haryana High 
Court. Kindly note who are the persons who 
supplied thefumishings:

Justice H. N Seth, Chief Justice, on 8.12. 
1986, prior to Justice Ramaswami becoming 
Chief Justice, purchased fourbed sheets, six 
door mats and one double bed cover, and quo
tations were obtained from Krishna Carpet. 
Furnishings were purchased from Krishna Car
pet and remarks on quotation are ‘undated'.

On 13.12,1986six foam pillows were pur- 
chasedfrom Knshna Carpets. On 15.12.1986 
one table mat was purchased from Krishna 
Carpets. On2.2.1987one double bed cover was 
purchasedf rom Krishna Carpets. On 10.2.1987 
two different bed covers were purchased from 
Krishna Carpets.

Then about JusticeC. S. Tiwana:

On 5. 11. 1992 — prior to Justice 
Ramaswami—one carpet was purchasedf rom 
Krishna Carpets.

So, forthese judges these are not favoured 
dealers. Foranoutsiderhebecomesafavoured 
dealer?

Please come further.

For Justice K. S. Bhalla on 12.2.1987one 
wall—to—wall carpet was purchased from 
Knshna Carpets. For Justice J.M.Tandon one 
garden umbr oiia was purchased from Krishna 
Carpets. For Justice K. S Bhalla curtain dothes 
were purchased from Knshna Carpets, for Jus
tice H.M.Seth, on 7.9.1986, onedouble bed and 
side tables were purchasedf rom Salwan Furni
ture.

Those are the two favoured dealers, which 
I told you about.
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Five coir mattresses were purchased from 
Satan Furniture. One dressing table was from 
Salwan Furniture. For Justice K.S. Bhalla, on 
16.2.1987, prior to Justice Ramaswami. Modi 
floor carpets were from Krishna Carpets. For 
Justice D. V. Sehgal 25 metros of curtain cloth 
was from Krishna Carpets. For Justice D. V. 
Shell again, on23.11,1985, curtains are from 
Krishna Caipets. For Justice Pritpal Singh one 
garden umbrella was from Knshna Carpets.

The fact is that the High Court has never 
purchased the items from any other dealer 
except Krishna Carpets and Salwan Furniture.

And then the finding is these were his 
favoured dealers. Nobody said that the prices 
were excess. That is not even the finding of the 
Committee—only that they were his favoured 
dealers.

That is the fourth element in that charge.

The fifth is: No genuine quotation without 
ascertaining that the price paid was fair or 
reasonable.

The reason why there were no genuine 
quotations £  because the Committee finds that 
these quotations were undated.

Pleased come back to the same charge 
that I regard on page 156 of Volume 3.

Most of the quotations here are all undated. 
See thefirst one of 1986which is undated. The 
quotabonsforthe purchase notes of 13.12.1986, 
15.12.1986,22.1987,10.2.1987and5.11.1982 
were undated.

There were undated quotations prior to 
justice Ramaswami going there. So if Justice 
Ramaswami went there and the Quotations 
continued to be undated, for him it is m—misbe
havior, although these were received by the 
officials. He never went and got the quotations.

Justice Ramaswami did not go to the market and 
say: Give a quotation which is undated. It is all 
done by the Registry of the Court.

The Chief Justice cannot function unless 
he relies on his staff, fInterruptions)

So, kindly look at this. All were priorto his 
taking office as Chief Justice of the Court All 
quotations are inundated. Even afterwards the 
quotations are undated. But. for him it is 
misbehaviour.

I havegotongmal documents themselves 
to show as to howthe quotations were undated.

You kindly look at volume 4 which has been 
filed before you and at page 112.

If you look at it, you wilt see the serial 
number, the name of the dealer etc. /The names 
are handloom Emponum, Cottage Emponum 
and Krishna Carpets. Just look at Krishna Car
pets. The value is Rs. is Rs. 585..

It is the purchase note. I hope your honour 
have it.

MR. SPEAKER': Yes, I have it.

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: The item no. 3 is for 
Rs. 585. That is the purchase note. And in the 
bottom you will find the date of sanction as 
27.1.1984which was much before Chief Justice 
Ramaswami came to the High Court as Chief 
Justice. It was much before that. You seethe 
quotation on next page, that is on page 113, 
regarding Krishna Carpets.

See the amount of Rs585there, Sir, and on 
the top there is no date. Is it right, Sir?

Now, Just come to the next page. You see 
the sum of Rs. 590 over there. That relates to 
item 1 —Handloom Emporium: Rs. 590at page 
112, again undated. This whole volume is full of 
undated quotations when Chief justice 
Ramaswami had not gone to Chandigarh. That
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was the prestige of that Department because 
nobody reefy bothered aboutthe date. Nobody,
** - * -— *- - ----- » -*■--- »«*- - j —*— —* _ -  -----mere—tore, KwBiwwpouirecBft aaamgoec 
to the market, hegotaquotation,hedoesnatgsl 
the date put on it. How is the Chief Justice 
responsible ? And if this has been happening 
prior toNs going there as ChiefJustice, then why 
should he be impeached? And this whole book 
isacompilationofundoledquotations.Now,th6 
Committee has never looked at any of these. 
Justice Ramaswami wrote to the Committee 
saying, ‘Lookatthe practice ofthe High Court 
poor to my going there, look at the practice after 
my going there, if something had been done by 
me not in accordance with the practice, please 
ask mefor an explanation. But you do not want 
tocarry outthatinquiry, youdonot wanttocolect 
the papers, you do not wanttocolect data. Then 
why should I come toyou? I would rather come 
here. At least you hear me, Sir. So, that takes 
care of undated quotations. Then theoonclusion 
oftheCommitteeis, Sir—andthatisthe last item. 
The Committee says on Charge I:

"Because you have indulged in dspropor- 
fonateexpencfiture, because you have vio- 
latedfinarxaatdecipiine, becauBeyouhave 
exceeded the limit of Rs. 38,500/- by six
teen tinw.beceuse you have derivedper- 
sonal advantage, because you dealt with 
favored dealer, because you cfid not get 
genuine quotations, you have brought 
dishonour and disrepute to the judiciary."

The conclusion cannot be right if the facte 
are rxrt relevant And that is whylsaid, the Judge 
has explained on facts, net that the Judge has not 
replied onfacts.

This it Charge I. This is the major charge 
of Rs. Six lakhs thatlhadexplainedtoyou. Now, 
letusgotoChaigeli.Sir,lwoulda«etoreadquile 
ora very important passage. (Interruptions)

SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivandrum): Sir, I 
wartftohaveadarificationonamatterofproce-

a  — n  I n r  — — t -*  i & MOuOnfOr IsOnSlOBnnQ am  3/0
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dure. Sir, I makeasmaH observation with great 
anguieh, in aH seriousness. Wearenowlaying 
down a Court. Even In respect of the Chief 
Justice of India, there has not been a single 
fflstancewherea Judgment hasbeendelvered 
on the spot RTunediately after hearing the argu
ments. Sir, hers the procedure started at 2.15. 
It ienow Six O'Clock. Ihave been islening with 
rspt Bftertion1hoargirwnhc*hon.ShriSorTwwlh 
Chfitter̂ eeandnowthe Defense Counsel, lam 
afraid I cannot exercise my jucictalfunction as 
Member of Parliament untesslamgwen the tuil 
text of the speech of Mr. SomanaftChatterjee 
andthe Defence Counsel.

Quite unfortunately, four volumes of the 
Report wore given to me only two days back.

MR. SPEAKER: I wiH correct you on that. 
Fifteen days back they were made available.

SHRI ACHARLES: Excuse me, Sir. I want 
theful text of the speech. (Interruptions). Let me 
be heard. I want the fuH text of the speeches of 
honorabte Somanath Chatterjee andthe De
fence Counsel andlmay be given tvnetomake 
a judicious decision. So, asa matter of proce
dure I request that even if the time of thissiting 
is extended, voting on this motion may not take 
ptace today. This is avery serious matter, i am 
raising this withal seriousness. (Interruptions).

SHRI MRUTYUNJAYA NAYAK 
(PhUbani): It is such an important Motion that it 
wgsetanewprecedent. The Members should 
be alowedtopartievjete and expresstheir views 
whetherto support or oppose this Motion.

SHRIE.AHAMED(Manjeri): The facts are 
now brought just now. After having heard alb' 
these things, the House may decide to have

* eitherdtacussionamong ourselves orto take a 
decision on this matter on some other day.

DR. DEB! PROSAD PAL (Calcutta North 
West): It is a matter of great Constitutional 
importance, (would revest you to allow me to
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mate my submissions after the speech and the 
submissions of Shri Kapil Sibaiare over. At 
least, I should begiven an opportunity toaqmss 
as alsoother members who wantto express.

llrequesttheSpeakertogiveussometime 
and the voting may not take place today.

---- • —*9---«[ irBnstsooni

SHRI RAM PUJAN PATEL Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, the learned counsel has expressed his 
views at length in frie House. He is repeating the 
same thing. He must be brief as the time of the 
House is precious. Repetition does not serve 
any purpose. Manyfton. member are eager to 
put forth their views. Sir, kindfygivearufingas 
to which points are to be mentioned and which 
not. He is speaking just to pass time. It is not 
justified to comment on the hon. Members. I 
request you to give a direction in this regard. 
(Intenupfons)

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. (Inter- 
njptons)

MR. SPEAKER: Proceetfngsof the house 
is going no smoothly. And I would like to thank 
all of you for the same. Afl that has been stated 
in the House till now, as per the records, is 
permisstole under rules. I do not see any wrong 
in aH this. If you see any wrong, then it is a 
different matter. Thirdly, we have decided that 
the issue shouW be pondered over and debated 
upon wtthalsenousnsssin the House. Thehon. 
Members may put forth their viewsby making 
speech in the House. Repeating anything does 
not serve any purpose. If any hon. Member 
insists on speaking, then we can only try to 
persuade hfrn. Opportunity cannot bedenied to 
any hon. Member. For thefirst time conduct of 
a Judge is being dabated upon in fre House, lam 
not in favour of the hon. Members repeating 
same points and on the other hand all those 
wishing to make new points should be aNowed 
to speak. The house must lookinto the views of 
both the sides.

[Engm

Leave it to me, I will conduct it.

SHRI A.C.CHARLES; I did not get the 
clarification’s, whether the voting is today or not.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not going to give 
dariffcation'stoyou. You please sit down now.

I can realise, Mr. Kapil Sibal, you must be 
feeing fatigue.

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL On charge No. 1,1 am 
now conducing.

On charge one I am now conducting only 
with reference to a statement in a case Dove Y 
Vs.JohnCory(1901 AC477) which is quoted at 
p. 150 of Vol.3 where Earl of Halsbury Lord 
Chancellor in the said case said the following 
which is relevantfor our purpose. I quote:-

* The business of life could not go on if 
people could not trust those who are put into a 
position of trust for the express purpose of 
attending to details of management.”

The business of Mecannot of on otherwise. 
If aChief Justice wanted to do something, he 
ultimately has to trust somebody. He has to rely 
on his officers.-Otherwise, the business of man
agement cannot go on. This tappens in a& walks 
of life. That is what the Chief Justice did. There 
isamachinery for it. He relies on that machinery 
and that machinery was in place for many many 
years and it would continue to function in the 
manner in which it w$s functioning in the past 
and it continues to function even today in tiie 
same manner. As he came from outside, he had 
nopersonal knowledge of that. He had to rely on 
what already existed and he allowed whatever 
was existing to go On. That is al that happened. 
Anyway, with that, Icondude charge one.

Now let us come to charge two VoL2.

Infact, I alsopenwna&ythink that there are
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MR SPEAKER Well, how much time do 
you need Mr Sibal9

SHRIKAPILSIBAL Itwilltakealotoftime 
I do not think I may be able to finish today

SHRILALK ADVANI (Gandhi Nager) Mr 
Speaker Sir we have had a series of meetings 
trying to come to a consensus in respect of the 
procedure the House should adopt while dealing 
with this kind of motion because we never had 
the expenence even before with the motion of 
thus kind Business Advisory Committee also 
was consulted by you Representatives of vari
ous parties also had a senes of discussions with 
you when it was indicated that the Judge would 
be represented by his counsel I had pointed out 
that the counsels are used to a certain sort of 
discussion and debate which is all nght in a court 
of law where proceedings go on foi days to 
gether But it may not be appropriate for Parlia
ment where even the most momentous deci
sions are taken after discussion of four hours in 
which 15or 20 memberparticipate It was taken 
intoaccount Wecametotheconclusionthatwe 
should confine the whole dissuasion to a pre
scribed period We decided on the lot that^e 
shall dispose of the motion on the 10th itself and 
to come to a conclusion finally I would like to 
point out that the Judges Inquiry Act imposes a 
restraint on us Whena point of orderwas raised 
in the morning about those 108 Members or 155 
member not being Members of this House I said 
there is no restraint on that But there is restraint 
which is provided in Section 6 which says in 
Volume 1 that

‘ If the motion is adopted by each 
House of Parliament in accordance 
with the provisions of Clause 4 of 
Article 124 or the case may be in 
accordance with that Clause read 
with Article218of the Constitution,

has been adopted”

So this is the constraint and the other 
House also has to consider the same motion 
Before the house adjourns, if this House fails to 
adopt or if the other house fails to adopt the 
motion in the same Session, then the motion 
comestoanend Thereforeitisthatweallotted 
this particular day Therefore, it is that though 
every in the House would like to express an 
opinion on this very important matter, yet we 
agreed to the proposal in which we all were a 
party I do not want to mention who was keen 
aboutit But we all were a party Butitisonlythe 
moverofthemotionwhomovesit The Counsel 
for the Judge makes his submission and the 
mover replies We put the matter to the vote 
finally We left it to you that if any unforeseen 
incident arises you will deal with it as the case 
arises (Interruptions)

My submission is that in this case the 
Business Advisory Committee has set apart 
today for consideration of the motion and for its 
disposal (Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER Please do it in a proper 
manner it is not good

SHRILALK ADVANI I have not yielded 
You have also pointed out that you had an 
occasion to discuss with the Counsel, He had 
said that he would not take more than three 
hours-maybe anyway between two and three 
hours On that basis the whole schedule was 
drawn up This was an important consideration

But, at the same time, I would plead with 
you that keeping in view this requirement of the 
Act, keeping in view the decisions taken by the 
Business Advisory Committee, the discus
sions you have held with various parties, we 
should try to see that the matter is dtsposeddf
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in a proper manner Of course, whatever is 
necessary to meetthe requirement of justice is 
always in your hands (Interruptions)

[Translation

SHRI BUTA SINGH (Jatare) Mr Speaker, 
sir. the leader of the opposition has raisedavery 
important issue which, in all probabil y, must 
have been discussed with you However, the 
House nght now is not functioning in the normal 
fashion but it is functioning as a court It an 
impression is created outside that the parlia
ment hushed up the whole matter or framed up 
anything, it will be quite wrong (Interruptions)

Therefore, justice should not only be done 
but it should appear to be done This is a golden 
pnnciple Mr Speaker, Sir, if the arguments of 
the Judge’s Counsel are cut short because of the 
rural and time constraint, then people alloverthe 
world will comment that justice has certainly 
been done but it does not appear to be done 
because the House is right nowfunctionmg as a 
court Therefore, I am also in favour that the 
argumentsjand the counter arguments being 
advanced by the Counsel and by Shn Somnath 
Chatterjeeshould be underthechargesleveled 
andthedecisionofthelnquiryCommittee lhave 
also some facts with me I had got a chance to 
look into the functioning of the judge as Home 
Mimsterwhen he was the Chief Justice of Punjab 
I have some information available with me 
which will be definitely of use (Interruptions)It is 
also a fact that chief Justice Rmaswami 
(Interruptions)l would like to submit only this 
much that we must be given ample opportunity 
Even if the House has to sitthroughout the night, 
we should discuss this case thoroughly Is the 
house not punishing Justice Ramaswami be
cause he introduced reservation for the first time 
in the Punjab and Haryana High Court7 He 
started hearing cases under Terrorists Act as a 
Judge whereas no other judge was ready to hear 
such such cases

(Interruptions)

I do not want to dwell on these things right 
now IwouldhketosubmitthattheHousemust 
allot enough time so that the House can function 
as a proper court to hear all the facts before 
taking decision

[English]

SHRIK P UNNIKRISHNAN (Badagara) 
Sir, While normally our procedures are regu
lated according to the Rules of Procedure and 
OirectionsoftheSpeaker, unfortunately there is 
a senous lacunae in our rules itself While it 
provides for various other typesof business, it 
does not provide for regulating a motion of this 
kind which is very important constitutional re
sponsibility assigned to both House of Parlia
ment While I have great respect for the hon 
Leader of the Opposition, Ibeg to differfrom him 
Well, it is true that various motions including 
financial business like the Defense Budget is 
disposed of in four to five hours or six hours of 
thousands of crores of rupees but here we are 
sitting up a precedent, through this motion, 
which is a first of its kind where we are actually 
groping in the dark We have noprecedent of this 
kind We have absolutely no precedent to go by. 
nor any rules to go by Therefore it is very 
important that we should not in a bit of absent- 
mindedness stumble into something Nobody 
should our posterity should not blame us for 
that Therefore, it is very important that there 
should be a discussion Whatever may have 
happened, I have great respectforthe members 
of the Business Advisory Committee But they 
cannot take away nghts of the Members of this 
House functtoning as Members No Business 
Advisory Committee, I humbly submit can take 
away rights of its members We have great 
respect and confidence in our leaders as far as 
those who hold the offices are concerned You 
may see that hon Counsel has been giving his 
point of view of his client or his judge to whom 
he represents forthe last two hours It is possible 
that he may have more points to cover But it is 
impossible, humanly impossible to remember 
all that he hassa*dor the various points that have 
been raised Therefore, if wehavetoconsider
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this property, I would beg of you to make his 
submission available in written form and 
circulate it to the members and then we can 
consider it and take a decision on this.

SHRI LAL K. ADVANI: I do not dispute 
anything that Shri Unnikrishnan has said or that 
has been s&id from the others side. But in the 
course of the discussion, that possibility came 
up repeatedly that after all it is a very important 
motion and every member may have certain 
views about it How do we deal with it? It is in that 
context, that even ultimately we came to the 
conclusion the procedure that you laid down at 
the outset, we gave you the authoritytodeal with 
the situation as they arise. All that I want to say 
at the moment, is thatthe constraint is not merely 
the Judges Inquiry Act, but even in the Consti
tution itself, under Article 124(4) which governs 
the removal of a judge, it says that it must be 
presented to the President in the same session 
for such removal on the ground of proved mis
behavior or incapacity. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : You hear him. He is 
making a submission.

& Motion tor Considering the 584 
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because he was saying about it just now?! want
tourgeupon the leaderof the House through you
to say some thing in this regard.

MR. SPEAKER : What is your point of 
order?

[TtanslatiorU

SHRI HARIKISHORE SINGH: Theformer 
Home Minister has said that in the capacity of 
Home Minister he had access to some informa
tion about Judges and some proofs too espe- 
dalyregaidng the judgesofPur̂ ab and Haryana 
High Court and that he was preparedtogive that 
information to the House. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Oo you want a ruling in 
this regard?

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: I seekyour 
ruling in this regard but before thatthe leaderof 
the House must say something in this regard 
(Interruptions) ■

lEngtstlj

(Interruptions)

SHRI LAL K. ADVANI: Takingintoaccount 
that particularconstraint, taking intoacoountthe 
discussions we have held till now, I would 
request you to deal with the situation at the 
earliest.

[Tnansiatioril

SHRI HARI KISHORS SINGH: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, I amonapointof order. Debate on 
suchaserkx® issue should be hetdbut you have 
todeckte how the debate is to be regulated. Ido 
not want tosubmit anything in this regard.

Mr. Speaker, sir, my point of order is that 
canaformerHomeMinisteruse^information 
he was having when he was Home Minister

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA (kamal): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am on a point of order. 
(Interruptions) We too have a right to speak 
(Interruptions)

[TmnslatiorU

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. First of 
aMlwouid like to dwefl on the point of order raised 
by Shri HariKishore Singh. A decision will be 
taken only after Shri ButaSingh is allowed to 
speak andcompletes his speech. If he comes 
out with some thing new,he won’t be dteaflowed 
and all that notto be allowed to be raised wilinot 
definitely be altowed.(/nfem<pf^

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI 
(Saidpur): Shri Buta Singh madeavery serious 
point, (/nferripffens)
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MR. SPEAKER: I have given my ruling. 
(Interruptions)

[Translation]
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mission but you cannot have a point of order
without telling me under what rule.

SHRI CHIRANJILAL SHARMA: The hon. 
Leader of the opposition. Shri L.K. Advani, had 
raised a point.

MR. SPEAKER: When I am speaking you 
must sit down. You must have heard earlier that 
I give my ruling only after an issue is raised in 
the House. If you have seriously heard my 
views, then all yourquestions are automatically 
replied to. I am grateful to the hon. members of 
both the sktesarxl their leaders fortuity agreeing 
with me and nobody has said that there is any 
need to argOe on this point. If something is to be 
brought to the notice, then that is not to be 
disallowed. He has simply stated that during the 
current session itself the matter must be put up 
to the President. And aH that needs tobe done in 
this regard must be done. AN that is appropriate 
mustbedone. Afterwards there won’t be need to 
raise issues. (Interruptions)

[English

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: 
Mr.Speaker, Sir, the hon. Leader ofthe Opposi
tion.... (Interruptions). I am on my legs, why are 
you interrupting?( Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Shri smooth Chatterjee:

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir, I 
am sorry to interrupt. (Interruptions)

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: Mr. 
Speaker. Sjr, lam onapoint of order.

MR. SPEAKER: I should hear his point of 
orderfii8t.Whi(̂ nileundertheC>>nslHutionhas 
been violated, which convention has been vio
lated? You have to ted me that first.

SHRI CHIRANJI LALSHARMA: lean have 
my submission like aff others have it

MR. SPEAKER: You can have your sub-

MR. SPEAKER: What is that point?

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: This is a 
case of historic importance, first of its kind in the 
history of our nation since independent India. 
And as was put by the leamed counsel appear
ing for Justice Ramaswami. there has been no 
case of impeachment ail over the world or may 
be. But the question is that Justioe Ramaswami 
is in the dark.

MR. SPEAKER: Is H necessary foryou to 
say all these things even after hearing what I 
have said. Have you heard what I did say?

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: Let me 
make by submission, justice Ramaswami is 
being represented by a counsel. The counsel 
has put the case in his own manner and he has 
substantiated his arguments by quoting the evi
dence, by refemngtothe evidence that has been 
made available to aH the Members of the House 
in the form of a booklet.

Now, sir. the hon. Leader of the Opposition 
says thatthereshouM be an restraint of time. We 
are all sitting.....

MR. SPEAKER-: In my opinion, the hon. 
Leader of the Opposition has said nothing which 
is not acceptable, he has said that if time has to 
be given, time should be given. But at the same 
itshouM remembered thatthis address has tobe 
presented in this session and I do not find any 
thing wrong in this. Please sit down.

SHRI MRUTYUNJAYA NAYAK: Unless 
the motion iscarried, how can his point be valid?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Shri 
Buta Singh has rightly said that we are now 
sittingasjudges. When webehaveasjudges......



SHRIBUTASINGH Yes asajurylhave 
a right to put questions even to you

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE Very 
well, from judge he has become a jury on his self 
admission Shall he be allowed to give his own 
personal views'7 Personal facts’  This is the 
point Canhegiveevidenceonhisownastowhat 
he came to know as the then Home 
Minister’  (Interruptions) We
thought that the matter would be decided on 
merits not on party lines It seems that in the 
presence of the Leaderof the House and Pnme 
Minister it is being decided on the Party lines

MR SPEAKER Please avoid that

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE If not 
so wecan continue Otherwise let us finish this

['Translationj

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR (Ballia) I 
Would not have intervened in the matter had Shn 
Buta Singh not raised a serious point He has 
submitted that as the Home Minister he had 
access to some in formation which if divulged 
will definitely have a bearing on the decision 
Firstly he as the former Home Minister should 
have supplied all the information to the Commit 
tee If that was not done and if he is prepared to 
divulge it today in the capacity of the former 
Home Minister then he must obtain prior per
mission from the hon Prime Minister Because 
it former Prime Minister and former Home 
Ministers start divulging information then it will 
be difficult to run the affairs of the country and the 
House If we are submitting anything in the 
House seriously then norms should not be 
violated I think if the hon prime Minister agrees 
then we can take decision after listening to the 
former Home Minister

I also agree with the Leaderof the Opposi
tion that allthe hon membersfromboththe sides 
including Shri Unmkrishnan wishing to speak 
must be allotted enough time to speak Leader 
of the Opposition is in agreement with the views
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of the Business Advisory Committee and in-
steadof making speeches we must be guided by
it The hon Membeismustbeallowedtoputforth
their viewpoints and after that we must try to
kindle a new light in the country

MR SPEAKER Firstly I will decide who 
istobeallowedtospeakintheHouse Secondly 
ifanyhon Memberfeelsurgencytospeak then 
will be definitely allowed The House must have 
attentively heard my views in this regard It is 
correct that during the current session itself this 
case is to be put to the president and before that 
the other House has also to discuss the matter 
Maintaining a balance I will try what should be 
done IhopetheHousewillcontinuetocooperate 
with me

THE MINISTEROFSTATEINTHEMIN 
ISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
(DEPARTMENT OP ELECTRONICS AND 
DEPARTMENTOF OCEAN DEVELOPMENT) 
ANDTHE MINISTER OF STATF IN THE MIN 
ISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS

[English]

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA 
MANGALAM I am sure all of us have said that 
full opportunity must be given to the Counsel 
representing the hon Judge But at the same 
time the leader of the Opposition with due 
respects to him I may submit as referred to both 
the Judges Inquiry Act and the Constitution and 
Said that there isa restraint thatwe have toadopt 
the motion in this session

If I may submit the emphasise both in the 
Judges(lnquiry) Act as well as in the Constitu 
tion is on the adoption of the motion being in the 
same Session in both the Houses and it being 
presented to the President during the same 
Session But it is not on consideration We are 
not limiting ourselves At the moment we are in 
the process of considering the motion and it is 
only when we adopt the motion does this con
straint come on ourselves And this I want to 
make clear,, more as a legal

MAY 10 1993
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positon.(/nfemjptions)

MR. SPEAKER Well, there can be differ
ences of opinion on interpretation of the provi
sions of the* Constitution and the law. It is not 
necessary for us to enter into that kind of argu
ment here, on the floor of the House, without 
carefully applying our mind to each and every 
word, comma and full stop; and I am not giving 
my opinion on that point. I am just leaving it 
aside. Butthefactisthatwhenwefixedthedate 
as 10th May forthe consideration of this, we did 
have this in mind that the Address has to be 
I xosented in the same Session. That is why, we 
thought, if it is discussed here for one day ortwo 
days, the other House will be able to discuss it 
for one day ortwo days; and there will be time for 
presemtastion also, that is what, we have de
cided and that is why. 10th May has been very 
carefully chosen for this purpose. At the some
time, each and every member in the House 
realises that it is for the first time that we are 
discussing a matter of this kind; and nobody 
should be shut out, if he has something to give 
to us which can enlighten us on this point. Then, 
we would not like it to be shut out. Here, please 
do not get exact words from me, then, next 
moment you may tell me that you had said this 
thing, why not you do that. You give me some 
discretion and leeway, allow me; and we will do 
that.

Mr. Sibal, now I would like to know how 
much time you would need. I would not like to 
curtail your submission also. But at the same 
time, I would like tobringtoyournoticethat I had 
an occasion of discussing with you and trying to 
fmd out as to how much time you may need. You 
had indicated some time. But, I do realise that if 
there are points and if you want to make your 
submission, some slight adjustment can cer
tainly be done; but it should not go too off the 
mark.

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL:! appreciate that. If I 
mayanswerthat....

know how much time you will need. I realise that 
the first charge was an very important charge 
and probably you needed that much time. I have 
readthe other charges and I have gone through 
the evidence also. I do think that you may not 
need that much time.

AN HON. MEMBER: Lethimnotrepeatthe 
points.

MR. SPEAKER :He is not repeating.

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL I wish only to state that 
I will take as litte time as possible (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sibal, you may give 
me some indication please

(Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir. let 
him have his time. We do not want to stop him. 
It is for him to decide, as to how brief hecan be, 
not on our insistence, but on his own judgment.
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: If you have cross-talks, 
my job becomes very difficult. Mr. Sibal, I would 
not like to curtail the time you need. But, at the 
same time, since thereare some engagements- 
the Prime Minister is required to attend the 
dinner and there are so many other things-it 
would be necessary for us to decide. If the 
Tanzanian President is here, inhonour of him, I 
think, something has to be done. So, please give 
some slight indication so that I can plan as to how 
I should go about.

(Interruptions)

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: The maximum time 
that I will take is about three, three-and-a-half 
hours. Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot shout.

MR. SPEAKER: Please. I would like to (Interruptions)
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wantstoget this time limit increased Htheywant 
to defeat the very purpose of the debate by 
protong^ it then the members of the Car»spess 
party mayplease make it dear astowhat do they 
want? (Interruptions)

[EngkstH

HON MEMBERS Yes

(Interruptions)

[Translator̂

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Lucknow) Mr Speaker, Sir, I am not aware as 
to what procedure cM the ruhng party decide with 
the consent of the leaders of other parties 
However, it appears at least to me that the 
proceedings of the House are not taking please 
accordingly, and I do not find any reason that our 
leader gave us incorrect information

MR SPEAKER your leader hasfumished 
correct information to you, he conveyed nothing 
wrong

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE I have 
not said that he has given me advice

MR SPEAKER I may teltyou. You please 
sit down

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE Mr 
Speaker, Sir, please let me conclude, don't 
interrupt me

[Engitsh\

MR SPEAKER Sorry 

[ffaflsfefton]

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE- Mr 
speaker. Sir, some sort of consensus cfcd take 
place, lalsocametoknowthatatirnehmitwas 
fixed for the counsel likely to plead the case of 
the judge, and there can be no objection if he

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM He must withdraw h® statement 
(Interruptions) He must withdraw those words 
(Interruptions!)

SHRI MRUTYUNJAYA NA YAK His State- 
ment is motivated (Interruptions)

THE MINISTER OF WATER RE
SOURCES AND MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI VIDYACHARAN 
SHUKLA) Sir, it is an unfortunate remark which 
hon Shn Vajpayee has made N$motivescan 
be attributed to the hon Councel who is appear
ing here No motives can be attnbuted to our 
party We are all interested in a fair and proper 
heanngofthis Nobady is interested m anything 
else Therefore, I strongly repucfcate the remarks 
made by hon Shn Vajpayee {lnterruptons)He 
must withdraw those remarks (Interruptions)

[Translator̂

SHRIATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE lhadput 
my question to you There was some consen
sus Is that consensus being honoured or 
not? {Interruptions)

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Rosera) 
You may pieasedask them what oonsensuscbd 
take place, (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER. lam on my legs, you 
please sit down.

(kitemjpiionsi)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Mazaffarpur); Mr. speaker, sir, I do not know 
what consensus took place, however I would 
like to raiseafundantefrtai issue beforeyou Is
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it not wrong the way in which the discussion is 
tasking place hereand the manner in which the 
membereare saying that they would ha vetogo 
through the entire proceedings and that they 
won’t be able to rememberevery point. For that 
purpose someare taking notes, others are get
ting the proceedings taped while someare pre
paring fUm. After some time the matter will be 
reviewed and a decision taken. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, we are not judges. We do not want to keep 
ourselves under this wrong impression. I am 
one of those who have made the allegations and 
if I am told that I am a judge, I won’t be ready to- 
befool myself. Wehave made the aflegation and 
we would like to have decision.

MR. SPEAKER: I woukJdecideit just now.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The deci
sion is necessary because the House is con- 
cemed only with the inquiry report given by those 
threepersons who wereappointed by the Speaker 
to investigate the matter. That report is funda
mental and the rest is non fundamental One of 
those persons who have given that report isa 
judge of the Supreme 
Court...... (Interruptions)............ I beg your par
don, if these people prevent me from speaking, 
then something unbecoming would happed in 
the House. All this cannot go 
on........(interruptions)

[English)

THE MINISTEROF STATE OFTHE MIN
ISTRY OFTHE MINISTRY OF COAL (Shn Ajit 
Panja): Why are you shouting here? This is not 
your union room.

(Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Somuch 
noise when I speak; Such attitude may lead to 
something unbecoming......(interruptions)

M r.. Speaker, Sir, several points have

already been raised and several more points are 
yet to be raised about the judges of the supreme 
Court and the judiciary of the country because 
such things are national inthe course ofadsbate. 
I am talking aboutthe report submitted by inquiry 
Committee. Oneof the members whoprepared 
the report is at presentajudge in the Supreme 
Court-hesjusfoeP.O.Sawart.theatherperBon 
is the Chief justice of Bombay High court- 
JusticeGosain and the third person isa retired
judge of High Court....(Interruptions) Please
listen to me, don't interrupt me.

MR, SPEAKER rl will listen to you and give 
you time when you rise to speak regularly.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I am not 
going to deliveraspeech. I just wart to teB as to 
whatshouldbe the procedure for whichadeci- 
sion was taken jere. I will not speak more than 
that

MR. SPEAKER : There is no need to 
deliver a long speech on it. I will give you time 
for your speech.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, we have a report here. We have 
received these documenlBl5daysagoand they 
have been prepared after oonductingthe inquiry 
as ordered by you. these documents were pre
pared under rules framed by the House, under 
Article 124(5) of the Constitution and under 
these rules an inquiry committee was set up. 
That inquiry is a rort ofjudeiai inquiry. Now we 
ha w  the report ol that jnqury Committee before 
us. We have to consider it, but if we start 
discussing it likeaCourt, then Mr. Speaker Sir, 
we will not be able to do justice to the agenda 
before the House. I have only this much to say.

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAIT 
(Ponnani): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I warn to raise a 
basic issue. I do not speak often, but this is a 
historic occasion. We have an impeachment 
issue before us. If it is said that a particular 
committee was oonstttutedand it had submitted 
its report, and we have to abode by its recom-
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mendatkxs then vv^tis the needfcx the dissua
sion. When a cfecussion has been heW here, we 
will go through all its aspects and then vote, 
whether it is in favour or against. If one has to 
work according to the Committee’s decision, 
there is no need forthis discussion. I think when 
the discussion has already started, we should 
listen and consider ail the points and then de
cide.

[English]

THEMINISTEROFHUMAN RESOURCE 
DEVELOPMENT (SHRI ARJUN SINGH): It 
has been said somewhere and rightly so that 
speech is silver, silence is gold. I do not know 
whether silence is an appropriate contribute in 
the present circumstances. I have read a very 
great Roaem thinker who said that the best 
contnbuteof absolute poweris to restrain. Today 
this House jsexercisingapowerwhich it does 
not do normally. A power is given to this 
sovereign parliaments decide on the guilt or 
inrKicenceofaveiyhighConstitutionaldignitary 
of this country. Therefore, I would only plead with 
the hon. Members thatthis right to judge can only 
be exercised of we hear something. Secondly, ' 
the parliament cannot pass judgment without 
deliberations. If a Parliament passes judgment 
without deliberation, Ithinkitwillbenegatingthe 
Constitutional authority vested in the Parlia
ment in such a matter.

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN 
(Kishanganj): Are we going to have a de-nove 
inquiry? (Interruptions)

[Translation]

MR. SPEAKER: I would like to say afew 
thingsonthe issue raised hereby Shri Vaipayee. 
For holding a debate on this issue, the Business 
Advisoy Committee had suggested that the 
mover of the motion should speak first, then 
some other Membersshould express their views 
and then the Counsel ofthejudgeshouldspeak. 
The discussion should be held after that. But 
mere wasapoirt on which wehad differences of

opinion, so we could not arrive at a conclusion 
on this. The second question was that a lot of 
legal interpretations and complications were 
involved in thiscase. So, itwassuggestedthat 
one side should present thecase in an appropri
ate way andthen the other side should give the 
replies. The discussion can be held for 4 to 5 
hours and then voting can be done on it. This 
suggesting was also good.

Butafterwardsaquestioncameupthatifso 
short time is allottedfor discussion on such abig 
issue, it may give an impression that all the 
points were not covered and simultaneously it is 
also not good to present any Member from 
express in his views on such an important 
occasion which we are holding for the first time.

I had repeatedly said that I was agreed to 
yoursuggestions that such an issue should be 
presented neatly, the members should speak on 
legal points and charges and this issue should 
be discussed in such a way as all sections may 
express their views and I was also having the 
same opinion. But I was also saying that if some 
member in the House asks permission tospeak,
I will not be able to prevent him nor should I 
prevent him. Then I had suggested in the Com
mittee that if you wanted that 1 should have the 
power to prevent any one from speaking, you 
please give me such powers. But it wa said in the 
committee that the Speaker is already empow
ered. Then why I wastryingtotakesuchpowers 
from them. Then I triedto take them intoconfi- 
dence and keeping in mind all these things, we 
aretryingtoproceed in this regard. Itisnotsothat 
no one will be allowedto speak bere. It is not so 
that shri Pal or Shri Fernandes will not be 
allowed to speak. When Shri Fernandes rose to 
speak, I did not disallow him. I had called Shri 
Sibal also and he said that he would not take 
more than2-3 hours. 1hadalready a doubt in my 
mind that he might not be able tocover all the 18 
charges within 2-3 hours and he would ask for 
more time. But as he said, I also allowed him. I 
can understand his problems. I am in favour of 
preventing him, but at the same time I want that 
the des not take long time. There should be a
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balance f rom both the sides and this should also 
be Kept in mind that this report has to go to the 
President during this session itself.

If necessary, this report wiH go to the other 
House also. We will take up this discussion 
while keeping all these things in mind. All of you 
may please understand its importance. We 
have to do a tight rope-walking, but it is neces
sary for everyone.

[English]

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Sir, I 
concede that in spite of the Report of the Enquiry 
Committee, Mr. Sibal is entitled to argue on 
behalf of this client that his client is not quietly 
because supreme court has said that there is 
still an opportunity to impress upon the House 
that the Report should not be accepted. I will 
concede that right. Sir, the only thing is that, we 
shall not restrain him. Let try tocomplete as soon 
as he can in the best of his judgment. My aĵ peal 
to him is to make it an effective exercise. Let 
there not be closed mind. Therefore, let all the 
formalities be over. Let it be completed. If they 
have already decided that it should be on some 
particularb&sis ortine, than why all these ago
nies for two days? If you have an open mind, 
discuss it. Let us have an opportunity. (Interrup
tions)

[Translation]

All right there is no need to shout speak 
slowly.......(Interruptions)
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[Translation]

As Shri Somnath, Shri shukla all other 
Members have said that we would take a deci
sion on this issue by rising above party lines and 
purely from the angleof parliamentary function
ing and for that we would use the sovereignty of 
the Parliament. This is a right thing. But I re
member a couplet of Dr. Iqbal on this occasion. 
Hehadsaidthatwe askfor more time so that the 
issue can be seen in its proper perspective,

I quote--

H Jamhuriyat iktarwe hukumut hai, Japan 
bandonkoginajatahai. tola nahinjata.”

It is a different thing if you want to allow only 
a member of Members; but if want to see the 
importance of the issue, you will have to give 
more time...... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: It is good that you have 
provided a little rest to the hon. Counsel, who was 
speaking on this issue. I have listened to eveiy- 
thing you have said. We have also listened to the 
suggestions given by the Business Advisory 
Committee. We have taken the consent of the 
House also. How, you can leave this to the 
discretion of the Speaker. By using this power1.,
I will try to do it in a good manner. If you want you 
can leave I it to the discretion of the Speaker, so 
that voting to reach a decision on this matter can 
be avoided...... (Interruptions)

19.00hrs

[English]

All right. I am comforted but this clear and 
vocal and vocal announcement that they have an 
open mind. But, let us have a useful discussion. 
Interruptions) we can have a meaningful termi
nation of this. Otherwise, it will be prolongation 
of the agony. Interruptions)

SHRI BUTA SINGH (Jaiore):Sir, just a 
small thing.

[English]

MR. SPEAKER ; I would like to make it 
clear to the House that I am giving time to 
Mr.Kapil Sibal and he has conclude it today.

SHRI MANI SHANKAR AIYAR 
(Mayiladuturai): All the members who have 
given this Motion are not present now in the 
House. It is very importantthattheyshould listen 
to what Mr. Kapil Sibal says
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SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: I wiU straight way 
cometocharge2. Nowthecharge2 w# be found 
m Volume II on page 2. The charge 2 reads as 
folows:

“Itisalegedthatin1989you got purchased 
tor Conference room and extended office 1637 
sq.ft. of Modi Superion quality wall-to-wall car
pet arxifomifromafavoured and hand-picked 
dealer, M/s Krishna Carpet Co., Chandigarh 
withoutobtaininggenuawquotatK>nsfrom any , 
other dealer. The quotations aiegecly obtained 
fiomMis. CottageEmporiumandM/shancloom 
Emporium were false to your knowledge.”

Nowlwanttosavethetimeof the House and 
would not read this particular charge. I will just 
come to the final alegation on page3. It reads as 
follows:

“ All these things have happened at your 
instance or with your active connivance and 
under your instructions. You are thus alleged to 
be responsible forthe fraudulent purchase of 
carpets and foam from a favoured dealer, by 
procuring false quotations, by splitting the bills 
to circumvent the rules, the purchase itsetf being 
at higher rates than market rates, and the quan
tity far in excess of requirements. Fraudulent 
purchase-not proved; fale; false quotations-not 
provide, the Committee sys that splitting of the 
bdls was the practive in the Punjab and Haryana 
High Court

So, itself says, there was no circumvention 
of rules. The purchase itsefl beingatahigher rate 
than the market rate-not proved. The only part 
of the charge which stands proved is m respect 
of harx^ptcked dealers, genwne quotations, vis
ited vanous should and splitting of bills.

Now, lhave already dealt with hand-picked 
dealersandgenuine quotations m charge 1. So, 
I need not repeat it here.

splitting of bite is hekl by the Committee in my 
favour so the only one left is I visited various 
shops.

I want to point outone fact that notasingle 
witness in this entireevidence has said that I 
evervisitedashop. In fact they came and said- 
-mind Sir, kindly remember one thing, in this 
committee my learned friend ngf% said,‘Idid 
not participate’, so all the witnesses were the 
witnesses of the Committee andlproduced no 
evidence becauselneverparticipaled--lnever 
visited any shop and yet thefindng is thatldid 
visit shops. It is on the ground that there wasa 
note prepared by the Registrar was caBed to the 
Witness Box he said/that never happened.’

Assuming that I dkt visit shops, what hap
pened, what isthemisbehavioraboutiL Even the 
Committee says that visiting a shop is not a 
misbehavior. But when the Committeecoflates 
visiting of a shop with hand-pikcked dealers, 
genuine quo^wns, then the Committee finds 
that thischa^e is proved. But this lhavealready 
addressedtoyou on the aspect of hand-picked 
dealers, genunne quotations, is out of ttie way, 
thattakescareoftheCharge2becausemostof 
the other charges arefal out of thisbasiccharge, 
the one which I have already dealt with.

Kindly come to charge 3. My teamed col
league says, that I should point out to this hon. 
Housesorrwofthestafementswhichsay I never 
visited shops. All the statements say so. I just 
give a couple of examples. Page 145of Vol. III.

“The next witnessexamined on the afore
said issue from the Court Officer Section was 
Shri Jagir Singh, Witness No.8. He .made the 
following statement:

1 do not have ipersonat knowledge whether 
the Chief Justice Shri Ramaswami and visited 
the shops forthe purchases forthe High Court. 
Ido not know personally who went to purchase
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the items or procured quotations for the said 
purchases.”

Witnesses after witnesses say the some
thing.

Shri P.O. Ram Pal, in this context says:

“I have no personal knowledge about con
tents of the note out up to me as they were 
initiated by the Court Officer Section. I signed 
them and marked them to the register.”

“My attention is drawn to the contents of the 
note which states that theChief Justice and the 
Registrar had visited various shops. I am not 
aware of the correctness of the said contents."

But anyway, it really does not matterwhether 
he did or did not, even if the Committee’sfinding 
is taken to be correct.

Atapage 144 the Committee says, there is 
nothing wrong for the Chief Justice to have 
visited the shops.

Now come to Charge3and your honour w« 
find it again in Vol. 11 and this relates to carpet.

The first part ol the Charge isthat you were 
involved in the replacement of carpets’ - Charge 
no proved by the Committee. Then the Commit
tee says that you purchased 13 carpets for the 
High Court but used them at the residence’. That
I have already explained to you. the basis of this 
is therolledcarpets found on the 17th of February 
1990in the High Court, after the Chief Justice 
was already alleviated to the Supreme Court.

Next false quotations-1 have already ex
plained about that. Nothing false found in any 
quotation. Only undated quotation which is a 
practice in that Court.

Spliting of bills — - already held in my 
favour. Those arethefourelemeritsof the Charge 
3. That is all that I have to say on this.

Kindly just look atthe Charge now. In that 
I have already explained to you. Kindly look at 
it, Vol.ll, Part II, Page 3.

"It is alleged that on 15.3.1989 you got 
purchased in all 13 wollen carpets from K rishna 
Carpet Co. Out of the said 13 carpets, 5 carpets 
purchased undersuch and bill, dated 15.3.1989 
and were of the following description:

2 ozrpets - - 4 ‘x6;'; 1 carpet - - 3 ‘x6’; 2 
carpets--3x5!

“ However, out of these carpets, four 
carpets admeasuring 3x5  and two 
admeast <ing4 x 6, were ground to have 
been replaced by inferior quality car
pets.”

Not found, the Committee does not find this 
against the Judge.

“ it is further alleged that all the 13 
carpets were purchased foruse in the 
High Court. However, all of them in- 
dudHrgfourroUed carpets werefound 
at your official evidence”.

' (c) It is further alleged that false quota
tions. to your knowledge were called from the 
Cottage Emponum, Which had closed down 
earlier than the date of quotations”.

It was found in favour of the Judge, not 
against him. No false quotations werefound, and 
the Cottage Emporium had not closed down. 
That is the evidence in this regard.

That it is further alleged that you got 
puchasftdthe aforesaid, all the 13 
woolen carpets on 15.3.89by indulg
ing in the device of splitting of the 
purchase of carpets into four vouch
ers.”

The splitting aspect has already been de
cided in favour of the Judge.
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So, the finding of this Committee in this 
regard, in Volume II, page 96, is as under;

“ Thus, as discussed in paragraph 134 
above, this charge is proved only to the ex
tent”..........

to what extent - - “ of only 12 loos car
pets which were falsely shown as having been 
purchased for use in the High Court were found 
in the residential portion on 17.2.90"

But, the judge was not thereon 17-2-90; He 
was a Judge of the Supreme Court, he was 
elevated in October 1989. so, because 12 loose 
carpets werefound in the residence on 17.2.1990 
thecharge is proved against theJudge; The rest 
of the charge, the Committee itself says, that it 
was not proved. -

So,this is the manner in which the proceed
ings were being conducted and the findings 
being rendered against the Judge;

Now. kindly come to charge No. 4 .1 think, 
before I do that, let me just read the reply of the 
Judge in respect of Charge No. 3. which is at 
pages 167 to 168 of Volume II. I read the reply of 
the learned judge. HesaysatPage 167, volume 
III.

“ In their conclusion relating to the 
allegations leveled in chage 3, the 
Inquiiy Committee substantiallyfound 
asunder

“The allegation that the quotations tor 
dated 7.2.89for purchase of carpets 
was bogusandthesaidfirm has been 
closed down, earlierthan that of the 
quotations was also not proved. The 
spirting of the billsforthe purchase, for 
circumventing the rules was held to be 
not substantiated. The only allegation 
corjsideredlohavebeen proved in this 
chargge is that although 12 carports

wereshown as havingbeen purchased 
forthe purpose of the High Court, they 
were found in the residentialportion of 
the Chief Justice on 17.2.90. when the 
possession was handed over by Jus
tice Ramaswami, these were meant 
for being used in the residence. The 
conclusion is on the face of it is, that 
it is wholly unsubstantiated.

Firsrly, there was a total of four rooms, in 
the first floom of which one was used as office 
earlier and official residence as perthe details 
mentioned, in reply to Charge 1. the evidence 
also shows th$t the Visitors' Room was also 
house in the office portion of the residence. 
Consequently, only two rooms comprised of the 
residentialportion.

Paragraph 38 of this reply to the allegation 
by the Committee in paragraph 134 of the report 
in the Charge I answers this charge as well. It 
may also be mentioned that judge's residence 
is an extended office in law and as conceded by 
the Accountant General and Shri batra, if some 
articles of the High Court are found in the resi
dence of the there is nothing wrong in it.

It is ovident that the investigation made by 
the Inquiry committee was cursory or extrane
ous so as to return a finding of guilt even though 
the findings are totally illogical, it is also neces
sary to observe thatthe Account General. Shri 
Raghubir Singh who appeared as witness no. 21. 
in his statement made thefollowing observation:

“ If an item was purchased for the 
High Court andsuppliedforuse in the 
office portion of the residence of the 
Chief Justice, It is in order. In view of 
the aforesaid statement, the mere 
location of loose carpets could net 
lead to any adverse inference. The 
learned judge says that the' chief 
Justiceis not espectedto keep track 
of the movement of the articles of the 
High Court. No withers hasspoken to 
the same as havingbeen purchased
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for the personal use of the Chief 
Justice.”

Sir,thecarpetsare there. Thattakescare 
of Charged

Now let us goto Charge 4, which is given 
inpartlt'VoMi

Pages3 and4. Let me readthe charge, it 
says: •

“ It is alleged that you got purchased 
between 2.2.89 and 6.2.89 - that is 
within four days - of several sofa 
sets, sofa chairs, centertables, cor
ner tables from M/s Saiwan & Co., a 
favoured and hand-picked dealer- 
again the same thing- under five 
different vouchersforRs.59,000; Rs. 
58,000; Rs. 58,000; and Rs. 56,000. 
For these purchases you visited 
many shops and selected the fumi- 
tjjretrom Saiwan & Co. without ob- 
tainingquotationsfrom any desaler.- 
againroquotafon-Advance payment 
was'madeforthesaid purchase un
der your sanction.

It isfurther alleged that you had got 
the purchases made of these items 
of furniture, which were dispropor
tionate to the requirement of the new 
office wingof yourofficial residence. 
Items mentioned in the list schedule 
to this charge were not used for the 
said new office wing of your off icial 
residence but were found else 
where.”

Imtghtmentiontothehon. Members of this 
F use that Justice Ramaswami was living alone 
*. Chandigarh. All his children are settled abroad; 
exceptforoneson, who is here and he lives in 
Madras. His wife, in the course of a year, for 8 
or9months, was abroad. So, he wasoccupying 
this residence as a single persons. He did not 
need all these. If there was a dining table, it

cannot be said that it is attributed to hispersonal 
use. Every day he was entertaining high digni- 
taries-Govemor, otherjudgesofthe High Court, 
officials who visited him, members of th& 
administration. You might rememberthatthere 
are two administrations, Punjab and Haryana. 
He has to deal with them. And for security 
resons, it was thought that it would be betterif he 
had an office in his house because he was 
dealing with a disturbed area rather than he 
rushed to the High Court every time he want to 
have a meeting. These are the exigencies of the 
situation. Therefore, doyouexpectthatthe judge 
would use four or six rooms for his personal 
benefit? He would hardly be in the house. Most 
of the day he will be walking in the High Court 
and in the evening if he came back with work, he 
will be working in one room. What wasthe basis 
of a charge that all these were done for this 
personal benefit and from hand-picked dealer? 
Now, inthiscontext, I would liketomentiontoyou 
the finding of the committee, which is very 
important. It is giving at page 76 of Volume II. It 
says;

‘ Thus in all 12 sofa sets were pur
chased. Three sofa sets were found 
in the drawing room ; five in the 
conference room and one ion the 
office room ofthe Chief Justice. There 
have been accountedforelsewhere, 
outside the official residence of the 
Chief Justice.”

What the Committee means is that the 
residence must be divided into official residen
tial and these werefound within the residence but 
outside theofficial residence, what the Commit
tee considers to be the official residence. And 
therefore, they it has attributedthese sofa sets 
to his personal use. Thefactisthatthesofasets 
were found in the residence ofthe other judge.

I might just show you that statement. That 
is the fact that has come one record and that is 
the only extent to which the Charge has been 
proved that 3 sofa sets were found for your 
personal use andthe value of those sofasets has
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been irnaudedin the limit of Rs.38,0(Xy-. Now in 
this context just read the reply of justice 
Ramaswami and that reply you wili from pages 
I68to171 otVolumelll.ThiskwhQtthe learned 
judge says:

u On the issue of favored dealers a 
detailed reply has already been given 
in reply to Charge 1."

So, I wilt not repeat that. Then, the learned 
judge says:

The Committee seems to have ac
cepted the basis on which ASBistanoe 
Audit Officer has indicated thatthe 
safa-setswereexoasaiveandcKsprD* 
portionate to the requirement of the 
office portion in the official residence. 
I would, however, be perfin ent to 
mention that the basis for corlcluding 
thei the Sofa-sets were excessive and 
disproportKxwte to the requirement of 
the office potion as indicated by Shri 
Des Raj, Batra was considered as 
preposterous by the AcxxxjntantG 
eral’

“The only issue that remains and has 
been determined under chargsfoure 
that the purchases were excessive. 
Shri Mohan iXittsharma in ha state
ment as witness No. 2 before the 
Inquiry Committee submitted, i t  is 
correct to says that there is no limit 
prescribed in the Rulesfor purchase 
of furniture and furnishings in the of
fice portion of the official residence of 
any Judge including the Chief Jus
tice."

This b  the witness of the Committee is sauc
ing that there is no limit. This ts not my evidence 
and yet the Committee 1«TKte otherwise

Question: On what basis have you stated that 
the carpets and sofasets were disportionate to 
the accommodation and covered area at the 
residence?

Answer. The inventory supplied to me of the 
items at the residence of the Chief Justice 
nxlicated that some carpets were lying roted up 
at the said residence. It was also mentioned Shat 
some sofa-sets were lying at places such as 
door opposite to toiletsarxl bathrooms awhere 
sofas are not requiresd to be."

This isthel 7th February, 1990situation when 
he was in Delhi.

which evidence I have already seed. Now. 
lcometopagel71:

• It is storage that the Committee 
which had no occasion to visit the 
office portion of the Chief Justice’s 
official residence art Chandigarh 
should have expressed any opinion 
different from the opinion of the High 
powered Committee as well as the 
qxnion expressed by ShnR.K.Nehru 
and ShriBaghuvir Singh in respect of 
the reasonablenessof the perchance 
of sofasets in relation to the accom
modation in the office of the Chief 
justice's residence. His also not ex
pected ofaChief Justice to keep track 
of the movements of the furniture, tf 
three sofasets. chairspurchasedfor 
the office portionnfte residence were 
kxindelsewherenthe High Court the 
Court Officer Section and the Regis
trar should have been askedabout the 
same.”

Why the Chief justice? This »s not the re
sponsibility of the Chief Justice. Kindly 
page 131. volume III:

I t  is suspicious and may be an 
attempt to make it appear that the 
Chief Justice desired the iwo soia- 
8ets to be purchased he visited the
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8nop6arxracvBinoof|iiuiaiMiĉ  mow 
connectton the evidence of B^wa the 
then court Officer may be referred to. 
He states with reference to this pur
chase note asfotows:

“Iknowonly onefactthat our Register 
Shri Nehru andMr .Anand wanted one 
sofa set in their offices at their resi
dences. Then it was decided by by 
Shri Nehru that we will provide two 
new sofa sers top the Chief Justice 
andtaketheofcJonesfrornhisrsidenoe 
for their purpose. This was discussed 
om the presence of Shri Mah^an and 
Myself. Shri Nehejtold both of us that 
he wouidcfisenss with the Chief Jus
tice and then inform. Thereafter I re
ceived this note from Shri mahajan 
which was marked to me by the Court 
Officer Shri S.S.Dogra and just sub
mitted itto the Registrar. I do not know 
whethertheRegis&arhad talked to tfjet 
Chief Justice or not."

Now, was itapurchase for the Chief Justice 
or was it a puchase for them?

It was found at other places and yet the 
purchase is attributed to me. Kindly see the 
bottomof page 142. It is the statement of Shri 
Mewa Singh, who is the District Judge. What 
does he find on this Hem? He says:

“ Annexure Econtained in the list of 
articles supplied at the residence of 
Chief Justice Ramaswami where re
ceived from the house of other judges".

' Now the furniture is bought for him; it is 
found in other judges' house and it is

attributed to thechief Justice.

And that is the infraction of law.

That. Sir. is in relation to Charge 4.

Charge 5 is not proved. So I need not go into it.

Charge 7 is the charge which is partly proved.

The charge is in Volume-2; Part-2 and on 
pages.

It relates to suit cases, the Chief justice of 
a high Court is concerned with suit cases!

Kindyhavealookatcharge7onpage5of 
volume-2 It says:

“It is alleged that 18 attache cases, 
suit cases where purchased for you 
and supplied at your official resi
dence during your tenure as Chief 
Justice of which six suit cases and 
on brief case were purctased around 
the time of your son’s marriage; and 
(ii) six suit cases were purchased a 
few days before your appointment as 
Judge of the Supreme Court oflndia 
Out of these eighteen attache/Suit 
cases, only thirteen in numberwere 
found at the residence when you 
handed over charge, and none of 
them appeared to be newly pur
chased. In other words, five suit- 
casespurchasedduringyourtenure 
have been removedand the remain
ing were substituted by oidsuit cases 
and this was done at your instance 
andforyour benefit”.

Now the so-caHedsubsttution is not proved. 
The Committee itself says no evidence of sub
stitution,no oid suit casesfor new suit cases. But 
the Committee finds that five suit cases, out of 
18, were notfound on 17.2.1990at the time when 
hehandedovercharge. Therefore, they were 
missing and it must be attributed to him. No 
finding that I am have taken anything.

Now, is the Chief Justice of aHighCourtto 
look after andfind out how many suitcases are 
to be where?He gets elevated to the Supreme 
Court. He comes to Delhi. He takes over the
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charge He goes back on 17 2 1990 TheCom- 
m/ttee counts thesurt cases there andsays only 
13are found

How does he know what has happened to 
the others’  You must understand whatthese suit 
casesarefor When a judge goes to Court he has 
to carry very important files, sometimes which 
are secret files, and especially the Chief Justice 
So he takes them to the Court and he bnngsthem 
back Every evening he brings them back and 
then he works and next day he goes to court He 
is not carrying his luggage anywhere in those 
suitcases He was carnng the files After he 
carries the Files, some suit cases might have 
been left in the High Court itself

611 Motion for Presenting
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Inspector General of Police. Chandigarh. The 
same is on record of the Inquiry Proceedings as 
Ex 20 Paragraph UoftheFlRstates: That 18 
attach cases/suit cases were shown to have 
been purchased and providedat the residence 
of Hon’ble the Chief Justice and out of them 6 
were purchased only 2 or 3 days before relin
quishing charge by the Ex-Chief Justice Mr V 
Ramaswami, but only 13 okJattachcasessuit 
cases were found there and none of them was 
found so recently purchased. Thus, either 5 
attach cases/uit cases havebeen embezzled, or 
payment has been made against bogus bills 
whereas the other 13 suit cases have been 
replace by old ones”

All this is not proved

How does the judge know’  The judge does 
not carry the suit cases with him He does not go 
to the High Court carrying the suit cases His 
staff must know where the suit cases is And if 
it is not found there, it is not found there If it is 
missing, it is missing, unless somebody says 
‘No, we carried a search of your premises and 
that suitcase is here and you have misappropri
ated’ I can understand that kind of evidence But 
that is not available

What are we looking at here’  When the staff 
says that we will count from the stores of the High 
Court andshow you, that exercise isnever done 
They do not permit that exercise

On page 175 of volume 3 you will see that 
a request was made ‘We will in fact go and try 
and see as to where those suit cases are* That 
exerciseisnotpromotedbytheHighCourt It is 
in para 100 on page 175 of volume 3

Sir, kindly have a look The last two lines 
of page 175, paragraph 100, Vol III says

“One another fact also may be noticed 
Shri S. K Jain, former Registrar of the Punjab 
and Haryana High Court while holding the post 
ofRegistrarvideletterdatedOctober8,1990 
todgeda formal First Information Report with the

It is further said

“On further persual of the F IR  at page 11 
thereof it is alleged that the responsibly in 
respect of the allegations contained in the First 
Information Report were jointly of S/ShnBajwa,
S S Dogra, RaminderKhanna, B.N Vohraand 
BS Bandair severally and collectively The 
aforementioned officials/officers of the High 
Court contested the factual position contamedn 
the First Information Report andtheietore,made 
requests to the investigatingofficers of the Po
lice Department as also to the Registrar of the 
Punjab and Haryana High Court tothe effect that 
nothing whatsoever was rmssaig andthat eveiy- 
thing was available in the stocks of the High 
Court This request of the aforesaid accused in 
the First Information Report waddecbned. The 
inevitable conclusion ©thatthe autonfeeswere 
not willing to permit the accused to establish 
their innocence or in other wordstotheestablish 
that the stock alleged to be missing were m fyct 
available in the premises of the High Court In 
this respect, the statement of Shn S.S Bajwa 
before the Inquiry Committee assumes rel
evance and is, therefore, extracted here under -

missing and replaced items, did you 
make a request either to the High Court or tottre 
Police Authorities that you wished to have the
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stocks counted mordertoshowthatnothmgwas 
missing? Ans The charge-sheet was given 
almost on the same daythat the First Information 
was registered Immediately I wrote a request 
later to the Registrar, High Court, in which I 
requested that I should be allowed physical 
venf ication of the items as all the items are very 
much available in the office of the High Court or 
in the residence of Hon'ble Chief Justice

This request was declined by the Chief 
Justice (witness produced copies of letter 
Both are taken on record and marked Ex 182 
collectively”

So, there is a scientific refusal So, some
body from the Court wants to say ‘they are 
there There is a refusal the Committee then 
finds five are missing and attnbutes this to Chief 
Justice Ramaswami

Basically since the time is short, I do not 
want to unduly prolong these proceedings I am 
justgiving you the essence This is them the 
evidenceon this particularcharge,that«,Charge
7 In fact Sir, on this point I want to just tell you 
that the evidence shows that 13 Exhibits pro
duced and 13 were found There were 13 Exhib
its produced before the Committee and 13 were 
found and forthe five new suit cases the sanc- 
/ion was granted by the succeeding Chief Jus- 
tye Thati&theevidenceonrecordandthatpara 
*5 page 173 III says

Charge 8 is purchase of silver maces on 
which I have already made my commitment I 
will show you the finding at page 99-102 in 
Volume II I will straight awaytake to page 102, 
topofthepage

‘Weare oftheviewthatthepurchaseof 
maces with full silvercontent atthe rates 
in question was wholly novel irregular 
and wasteful expenditure, against the 
Financial Rules prescribing economy of 
expenditure by Heads of Departments 
Assuming that Justice Ramaswamy was 
justified in going m forthe purchase of the 
said maces in spite of the opposition 
from the other Judges, we are not satis
fied that the expenditure on this scale 
was at all necessary and in conformity 
with the financial discipline Asfarasthe 
splitting of the btHsfor the purchase of the 
maces is concerned we have already 
held that the splitting was done as as 
matterofpracticeand therefore nopar- 
ticular fault could be found with splitting 
of the bills forthe purchase of maces

We however, find no substance in the 
allegation that the quotation was called 
for only from M/s P Orr& Sons from 
Madras It has come in evidence that 
there was no other firm either in 
Chandigarh or elsewhere which was 
manufacturing such maces"

Again another important factor is that 
none of these exhibits which relate to purchase 
of suitcases had overcome to the noticeof Chief 
(Justice himself The files stopped with the 
registrar and there is no evidence to show that 
the files hadevercome to the notice of theChief 
Justice any amount was paid by the High Court 
and whether they were sent to the Chief Justice 
at all

It is because the entire power was still with 
the Registrar That, Sir, is Charge 7

Now I will come to change 8

That is the finding of the Committee

There is also no evidence to show that 
the price charged by the said firm was 
excessive and was not justified by the 
silver contents of the maces"

In fact I am told, when the silver maces 
issue came the High Court committee got the 
contents of the silver maces examined as to 
whether the value of the silver in the silver 
maces fill in line with the value shown in the 
voucher Of Course, nothing wad found against 
the Judge But this is the price was notexces-
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sive, having found that there was no favoured 
buyer here, having found that there was no other 
manuf acture-mebehavkxl The, all sflver maces 
should be withdrawn from all courts from this 
country. The Bombay High Court discontinued 
silver maces. If the Calcutta High Court uses it, 
is it the misbehavior against all judges of the 
Calcutta High Court? Is it the greatest respect? 
That is no way of dealing with a Judge of the 
superior judiciary. This is charge No.8.

Charge No. 9. is the famous charge relating 
totelephoneexpensesat Madras, Rs.76,000, on 
which I have already committed in the earlier 
parts of my address. What is found by the 
Committee against the Judge? Rs. 76,000 
unauthorised reimbursement, you should not 
have reimbursed yourself to Rs. 76,000 be
cause you were not entitled to telephone ex- 
penses at Madras. Everybody eJsemthe admin
istration is entitiedto, you are not! August, 1988 
Audit found, he was entitled to it. No objection 
was taken. No separation ofprivate and official 
calls. In Madras, he used to say only for acouple 
of months during the summer vacation, then he 
used to come back. He wasfunctioningof court 
is such that even dunng vacation, the registry 
continues to function. There are petitions filed, 
wrrt petitions filed, appeals filed. Vacaton Judges 
function. Those matters have to be listed. How 
are those matters to be listed unless instructions 
come f rom the Chief Justice in Madras? So, the 
court offices have said in their evidence, “The 
Chief Justice used to talk to us every day from 
Madras to give us instructions as to what istobe 
done aboutthe filing of cases and to which Bench 
are to go before or any other problem that may 
arise. The Chief Justice is not only concerned 
with the filing of cases. He is concerned with all 
kinds of administrative problems-districtjudges 
problem, transfer problems, somebody comes 
up with some problem. The entire subordinate 
judiciary is under his control. Because he is in 
Madras and using the telephone, heshouldhave 
bifurcated his personal call from his official call 
and this is misbehavior! Now what is most■ .'tncy*' »«.

important is. he made his foreign calls from 
there also, that is cafls abroad but he paidfor that. 
Before any charge was leveled, he paid for that. 
So,there isnochargeagainsthimandhpnever 
got that part of it reimbursed. Then the Commit
tee said “You got reimbursement of rental 
chargesforthe period in first half. Apart from the 
payment on the calls, you could not have 
reimbursed forthe rentals".

If I am entitled to an extra telephone, I am 
entitJedtotheexpenses in Madras, I am entitled 
to the rental as well. This is the proof of Rs.
76,00CV-against the learned judge on telephone 
calls. The fact is I paid thereafter judge on 
telephone cate. The fact is I pad therefore. Even 
this, Supreme Court said that you should reim
burse. I reimbursed. Nowthe Committee says 
that does not matter. You may have reimbursed / 
but you took one year to reimburse. Therefore, 
there is a delay. Therefore, there is willful tem- 
porary use of funds. Therefore, you half misbe
haved. Therefore, you must be impeached.

Nowthefactisthatmydaimisstrflpending. 
with the Government and the has been no deci
sion till date by the authorities on it and I also 
entitled as much as an IAS Officer is and I am 
entitled even as a Judge to go to court and say i
that if you grant thisentitlementto the lASOfficer 
and the Government does not grant it to me, lean 
get a court order But you cannot find me guilty 
of misbehaviour before all this happened. Thip 
is the procedure, with greatest respect, unknown 
to law. I have never heard of this in any jurisdic
tion in the world. This relates to telephone ex
penses.

Charge 10 not proved. That related to R*.
9.10 lakhs on official telephone expenses. Not 
proved.

Charge No. 11 the staff car. That you took 
yourstaff carto Madras, two of them. One you 
are entitled to take, the other you could not and 
you tookyour Pnvate /secretary. His expenses 
were debited as official expenses. That we do not 
accept, that these were private expenses. When
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he was doing official woik in Madras, they said, 
these areprtafteexpeneesand,therefore, again 
there is misbehavior. In this context, read the 
reply of the Judge Vol. 3p. 210. This is whatthe 
learned Judge says:-

Theexpenditure incurredon car CHF3 
allotted to Chief Justice for petrol in 
excess off 150 litters per month was 
willful excess of public funds for private 
puiposesandthesUasequentreimburse- 
ment of the sum in respect of excess 
petrol does not negate the charge".

This is the finding of the Committee.

The taking off the staff car CHK says 
Madras was unauthorised and against 
the High Court Staff Car Rules and the 
expenditure incurredfortakingthecarto 
Madras and back and for local use in 
Madras was willful misuse of public 
funds for private purpose since no pay
ment at the prescribed states was made 
when the expenditure was incurred and 
the subsequent reimbursement of Rs.
11,000/- for use of staff car does not 
negate the charge”.

Money was paid back but the Committee says 
noting doing.

What is the reply of the Judge? Hesays:-

“Under the High Court Judges (Condi
tions of Service Act every Judge includ
ing a Chief Justice is entitled to the use 
of the chauffeur driven car 150 litters of 
petrol per month. The car bearing No. 
CGF3 was the car allotted to the Chief 
Justice for his use. The Committee had 
not foundthattaking of thiscarto Madras 
for the personal use of the Chief Justice 
wasinanywayinBgularorunauthorisecr.

I am may inform you that this entitlement is 
available to every Judge of the High Court. It is 
available toeveryJudgeof the Supreme Court.

AH that is required of the law is that if it is beyond 
150 litters, the Judge must pay whether it is 
private or official.

"However, it finds that since the Chief 
Justice was entitledtoonly150liters of petrol per 
month free of cost, he is Kable to pay for the petrol* 
in excess of 150 litters per month on the ex
penses incurred by the High same was willful 
misuse of public funds for private purposes *

As has beenfound by the Committee itself 
the carwas there in Madrasfor use of the Chief 
Justice from May 25,1989 till it was brought 
back to Chandigarh on 5th of August, 1989 
Normally forthe Chief Justice, forthat matter for 
every Judge of the High Court, the petrolexpen- 
diture is incurred by the High Court in the first 
instance. If on taking account the Chief Justice 
or the Judge is found to ha vr used excess of 
petrol over 150 litters then rt.«'• i*gh Court sends 
a bill bad on receipt of such Bill the amount is 
paid. There was no occasion for the Chief 
Justice at any time before during his tenure as 
Chief Justice to exceed 150 liters of petrol 
because the residence is less than 1 k.m. away 
from the High Court..

What he is try ing to say is that the distance 
between the High Court and this residence in 
Chandigaih is less than one k.m. and so he never 
had any occasion to use 150 liters of petrol. He 
never used it.

“After the car came from Madras on 5th 
August neither the office nor the accounts sec
tion informed the Chief Justice that there was 
any excess use of petrol in respect of CHF-3. 
Also within about 7 weeks thereafter the Chief 
Justice was elevated to the Supreme Court on 
the 6th of October. 1989. Till then nobody in
formed the Chief Justice that there was any 
excess useof petrolin respectforCHF-3. There 
was an internal audit done tn November and 
December 1989afterthe Chief Justice had left 
Chandigarh on his elevation.

If he comes to the Supreme Court, in the
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mean time there is no note saying that he has to 
pay then how is he supposed to know Heisnot 
to check the log book A Chief Justiceof the High 
Court is to check the log book of his car to find 
out how may liters of petrol has been consumed 
so that he has to pay the money It is for the 
admimstratibntoputupthenotetohim Ifhedoes 
not pay then somebody can take an and if he 
does not pay it should be deducted from his 
salary ButthatneverreachedbecausetheChief 
Justice came to the Supreme Court There was 
no note to put to him to that effect What really 
happenedwasthatafterhecameto the Supreme 
Court the internal audit through the High Court 
itself has started all this and started releasing 
things to the Press If there was anything said 
against Justice Ramaswami I think they would 
all be here now

There was also a thorough checking by 
the international audit of the use of the 
cars by the staff subsequent to the el
evation of Chief Justice However the 
internal audit did not point out that any 
excess petrol was used for CHF-3 orthat 
the Chief Justice was liable to pay any 
moneymrespectofthesame Therewas 
a special audit done by the Accountant 
General’s office in April 1990 The Audit 
Officer in his audit note No 32 dated 
4 41990 did not specifically state that 
there was any excess use of petrol in 
respectofcarCHF 3overandabovethe 
limit of 150 liters

Even the audit raised no objection at that stage

There was ageneral statement that the 
use of staff cars at Madras and resultant 
payment to drivers Principal Secretary 
and Assistant Registrar lead to avoid
able expenditure of Rs 55 574/- as de
tailed ’ In the details given thereafter it 
was stated under the heading "Petrol 
and repairs" Rs 26 587/- The staff cars 
referred to in this report were CHF-3 and

CHK5959 In the details however it was 
not stated as to whether there was any 
excess consumption of petrol in respect 
of car CHF-3 or what was the amount 
payable in respect of the same It ap
pears that thisaudit note was forwarded 
by the Accountant General to the High 
Court in tumforwardedthesame through 
the Registrar of the Supreme Court re 
questing for the comments of Justice 
Ramaswami Hisremarkstothegeneral 
not of the audit wasforwardedto the High 
Court through the Registry of the Su
preme Court which in turn wasforwarded 
totheAccountantGeneral TheAccoun- 
tant General for the first time in his 
letter

He is elevated in October 1989 Forthefirst 
time on 6 9 1990 one year later a copy was 
forwarded

I quote

“That Accountant General forthe first 
time in his letter to the Registrar of the 
Punjab & Haryana High Court dated 
6 9 1990copy of which was forwarded 
to Justice Ramaswami through the 
Registry of the Supreme Court stated 
that the consumption of petrol in re
spect of CHF-3 was within limit in June 
1989but for the rest of the period there 
was an excess use of petrol and such 
petrol expenditure over and above the 
permissible quota for CGF-3 was Rs 
5121/- This was received by Justice 
Ramaswami sometime in second week 
of September 1990and asfound by the 
Committeeon21 9 1990the said sum 
ofRs 5121/-was remitted

So, for the first time he received it in 
September 1990 and he remitted it in 21st 
September 1990that month itself the amount 
being Rs 5121/-

Then myleamedfriendsaysthatthere is
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lously, has carefully taken pains to reply on 
merit

“Intheciraimstances how the Committee 
could conclude that Justice Ramaswami has 
willfully and intentionally withheld the payment 
until the last stage..”

That was the Committee’sfindings.

As if he should have checked up the book; 
When the objection came to him in September,
1990,. he paid in September1990. The conclu
sion only reflects the eagerness with which the 
Committee wishes to condemn the Justice 
Ramaswami without reference to the correct 
factual position. That part of the charge is wholly 
unsustainable.

Now under the Staff Car Rules, a staff car 
may be used by the Chief Justice, judges and 
officers not below the rank of an Assistant 
Registrarforpurposes of an official duty without 
payment of charges. In fact, any officer of the 
High Court also could be permitted to use the 
staff car even for certain private purposes with, 
the sanction of the Chief Justice. Officer is also 
entitledtotakecaran use itfor official purposes 
outside the headquarters with the permission of 
the Chief Justice. Officer is also entitled to take 
car and use it for official purposes outside the 
headquarters with the permissionof the Chief 
Justice. The Chief Justice is entitled to use staff 
car for private purposes subject to payment of 
prescribed mileage charges. The Committee 
also noted this position under paragraph 201 of 
the report However, theCommittee came to thr 
conclusion that car number CHK5959was not 
taken for official purposes but for his private use 
andmorepartioularty forthe marriage oflusson.
I want to point this out. The son was married 500 
mils away. He was married in Coimbatore. We 
are talking of Madras. And the Committee never 
found that any carwas taken to coimbatore.The 
finding is, it wasnevertaken to Coimbatore. But 
the charge is. he took it for his son’s marriage.
I am only saying that this is the nature of the
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charge. Of course, it can be disputed. The point 
I am making to you and appealing to your 
conscience is the manner in which you level 
charges againstajudgeofasuperiorjudiciary. 
The point I am making, without verifying any
thing, without assessing the material, without 
colecting the material, wfthoutfirKSngout whether 
there is any element of truth in it, without satis
fying yourself primafade, how doyou level such 
a charge? How does the press print it? I hope, 
tomorrow the press givesaversionoftheJudger 
for the first time.

Justice Ramaswami says that the mar
riage of Justice Ramaswami'sson was held at 
Coimbatore500kilometers away from Madras 
on 5th July, 1989. He goes to madras in May 
1989and the Marriage is in July 1989. How could 
he betakingthecarfor his son's marriage on the 
25th May? Cars were taken to Madras on the 
25th may and remind at Madras till it was 
brought back to Chandigarh.

Now about the Private Secretary. Private 
Secretary holds the position of the Assistant 
Registrar. When the Chief Justice goes, his 
entourage goes with him. His entourage is only 
an officer of the level of an Assistant Registrar. 
That is all happened. Therefore, if you want to 
have some standard, you must find out from 
those as to what is being done in other parts of 
the country in other High Courts. Once you have 
investigated it, you find out whatthe practice is, 
andthen you find out what the practice is. then 
you apply your mind and say whether or not 
Justice Ramaswami has in fact, deviatedfrom 
the practice. But you cannot conclude first, 
without making an inquiry and say that this is all 
misbehavior.
•

Justice Ramaswami and his Private Sed^ 
retary went bytraintorthe marriage at Coimbatore 
on3.7.89andretumedby tramon 5.7.89. There 
is an evidence in the discussion undercharge
12. Merely because he was married, his son was 
mamedin Coimbatore on 5th July, no inference 
can be drawn that the cars were taken for the 
purposed marriage.
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Nowonewitn6Sssays.iiscorrect,onpc*it 
213,thaton21.5.89,land Shri Khannahad gone 
to Madras in Staff Car which we leftthereforthei'' 
Justice Ramaswami who hadto celebrate the. 
marriageofhisson. Too much cannot be read 
•ntothe statement Whatherefenedto was,cars 
left madras for use of Justice Ramaswami. 
Admittedly.carB were rot taken to Coimbatore 
and no witness spoke contra. That, Sir. is the 
charge relatingto the Private Secretary going to 
Madras.

Para 140 says, three reasons were given 
bythe Committee tor hoking the car CHK5959 
was taken for his private use Para 197 provides 
Exhibit 94 dated 10.5.1989and a note dated 
31.5.1969, exhibit 95 which arequotedthere do 
notmanywaysaythatcarwastakenfortheuse 
by the Private Secretary.

'But show that they were taken only 
for the use by Justice Ramaswami for 
the discharge of his official dutiesby 
private secretaries asP.S.tothe Chief 
Justice. The P.S. accompanyingthe 
Chief Justice has also noted in the 
said noting. Anyway, it is the language 
used by the P.S. aid no adverse infer
ence can be drawn norcould be con
strued like a statute It is in the evi
dence of the Driver of CHF-3 that 
Justice Ramaswami used to travel 
only in CHF-3 and the never travelled 
in CHK-5959after CHF-3 had been 
allottedtohim.”

So, this really is the essence of the charge 
againstthe learned Judge in respect of charge
11.

Now, Sir, charge 12. Charge 12 is related 
is charge 11. Charge 11 relates to the cars, 
charge 12 relates to the two officers who went 
along So, the same logic applies. And the Judge 
feels that yes, he is entitled to take an officer 
alongwithhim What ® the wrong in it? He is the
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Chief Justice of an Hi£i Court. Can he nottake 
an officer along with him? And if you kindy see, 
there is an element of security involved of the 
cars as wed. Kindly haveaiook at this charge. 
The charge is that two officers took the carlo 
Madras and when the took the carto Madras, 
they flew back. Atthetimewhenthecarwasto 
be brought back, an officerftow there and brought 
backthecar. So, thechargeis, howcfidhedothat, 
how didhe send an officer? But, then,how would 
the carcome back only with the driver? What, i f  
there is an accident enroute? Who takes the 
responsfcWy? What, Vthe driver gets drunk and 
thecar is smashed? Who gainedby this? Jus
tice Ramaswami did not gain by this, the man 
who flew did not gain because he did not staym 
Madras even fora day. He wentthereandon that 
veryday, became back. So, whaft is the personal 
benefit that Justice Ramaswami got out of this? 
All right, you may say, “If were m his position,
I would not take that decision.” Very well. And 
total expenditureinvoived here is Rs.7,000. So, 
you may have done it another way, somebody 
else does it another way. Isthat a misbehavior? 
it is a question of perception. There is no moral 
turpitude involved. And it is not that he took a 
stranger with him, or he took a fnend with him. 
He took his P.S.

Charge 13 is notproved. And charge 14 is 
the final charge which is about the violation of 
Punjab Financial Rules. That is very important 
and there is a constitutional aspect of it that I 
would like to place before the hon. Speaker.

Now, Sir, the Committee finds that the 
Punjab Financial Rulesapply totheexpenchture 
incurredby the Chief Justice and, therefore, his 
expenditure was controlled by those rules. And 
the reason why the rules apply to the Chief 
Justice in respect of his expenditure is based on 
a letter of the Central Government which is 
appendedatpage 109of Volume HI. I would like 
you to kindly have a look at that letter.

“Subject is: Delegation of financial 
powers to the hon Chief Justice of

* Punjab and Haryana High Court.”
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Now, Sir, this letter, as I said, is the only 

basis of the finding of the Committee that these 
rutesapply.thatis, the PunjabFinanctal Rules. 
The letter reads asfollows:

*With reference to your letter number 
such and such, dated 25th October, 
1967, onthesubjed mentioned above, 
I am to state that the President is 
pleasedtodeiegatetothehon. Chief 
Justice of Punjab and Haryana High 
Court, thesame financial powers as 
were delegated to him by the erstwhile 
Government of Punjab under the 
Punjab Financial Rules and Punjab 
Civil Service Rules, subject to the 
condition that:

20.00hrs

(i) whereverfinancial powers are sub
ject to the restrictions given in the 
Punjab Financial Rules, the corre
sponding Central Government rules 
would apply; and

(ii) The powers exercised are in accor
dance with the general or special 
orders and may be issued by the 
Government of Indiafromtirnetotime.

It  is not considered necessary at this 
stage to introduce changes in the Fi
nancial Powersof the Chief Justice on 
the basis of the Central Government 
rules"

I might pause here for a moment and ex- 
plainthat Chief JusticehastwoKindsof expen
diture thathe incurs. One expenditure relates to 
the High Court. Theotherpait of the expendrture 
relates to the subordinate judiciary. There is a 
difference of principle in respect of these two 
kinds of expenditure. As faras the subordinate 
judiciaryisconcemed,thebudget is allocated 
bythePunjabGovemment.Hisnotapartofthe 
Consolidated Fund. When the budget is allo
cated by the PunjabGovemment, the Punjab

Financial Rules will apply to that part of the 
expenditure which relates toexpenditure on the 
subordinate judciary. Butwhenyoucometothe 
expenditure incurred by the Chief Justice in 
respect of the High Court itself, that is not 
governed by the Punjab Financial Rules and 
indeed it cannot be; otherwise it would stnke at 
the independence of the judiciary because the 
judiciary is entitled to financial independence as 
far as the superior judiciary is concerned. That 
is part of article229(3)of the Constitution. Not 
a line in this letter which I read out to you 
suggests that these Punjab Financial Rules 
apply to the expenditure incurred by the chief 
Justice in respect of the High Court.

The Chief Justice was of the firm belief that 
these rules do not apply. The Committee says 
the rules apply. Let us take it the Committee is 
right. But can’tthe Chief Justice haveadiffetent 
opn»n?lt he does, is it misbehavior? That is the 
point in issue.

What is more important is that subse
quently,thesubeequent Chief Justice haspassed 
an order, after Justice Flamaswami came to the . 
Supreme Court, that quay expenditure of the ^  
hKgh Court, PunjabFnandalRuiesdo not apply. 
So, if it is good forthe subsequent Chief Justice, 
is it not good forthe Chief Justice Ramaswami?
I will straightaway take you to that order of the 
subsequent ChiefJusfceandthatisdated march 
12,1992. Thai isa noteat Page 114of Vol. III. The 
original has also been filed, but let us read the 
printed copy. The original is also on record and 
it is part of Vol. IV. Kindly have a look at Page 
114. This is the Office Note andadedsion of the 
Chief Justice.

MR. SPEAKER: Somnathji. would you 
like to reply tomorrow?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Yes.
Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: So that you can be coher
ent and you would like to scan through the 
Speech. So I think the voting will have to take
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place tomorrow

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA (Bankura) 
How long shall we have to sit now

MR SPEAKER Till ShnSibal finishes

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL I am sorry if I am 
prolonging

MR SPEAKER No You are doing your 
duty, we appreciate it You may continue

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL I hope I am not repeat
ing because my purpose is not to prolong these 
proceedings at all As you might have noticed, 
I am trying to hurry up

MR SPEAKER, If people have some for
mal dinners and all those thins, they have to go 
If we are not voting today, then they might go for 
formal dinners That is why I said that

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL I was refemng your 
honourtoVol HlatPage114bottom,thenoteof
12 31992, much after Justice Ramaswami came 
to the Supreme Court This is the view of the 
Chief Justice subsequently

“According to Rule 2(b) of the High 
Court Judges’ R ule as amended from 
time to time, an hon Judge is entitled 
to furniture at his residence of Rs 
22,500 and incase of hon Chief Jus
tice it is Rs 38,500

This rule has been amended and 
limit has been enhanced to Rs one 
lakh for Chief Justice and in the case 
ofotherJudges.itshallbeRs 70,000 
As a result of the purchases made by 
some of the Judges relating to the 
furnishing items, the Audit Branch 
has objected that the procedure laid 
down under Rule 18 Appendix 8 of the 
Puniab Financial Rules, Volume II 
has not been followed"

So, the question anses that the procedure 
under Rule 18 Appendix 8 of Punjab Financial 
Rules has not been followed So, the issue was 
do the rules apply or not It is the same as in our

“According to this Rule, at least quo
tations have to be invited from six 
firms These rules apparently relate to 
the purchase of store items which are 
required for vanous departments of 
the Government"

The question of inviting quotations 
was also raised

“It is stated that every Government 
employee incurring or sanctioning 
expenditure from the revenues of the 
Government should be guided by the 
high standard of financial propriety 
Each Head of the Department is re
sponsible for enforcing financial order 
of strict economy at every step He is 
responsible forthe observance of all 
financial rules and regulations both by 
his own office and by subordinate 
offices EveryGovemmentemployee 
isexpectedtoexercise the same vigi
lance in respect of the expenditure 
incurred from public money as a per
son of ordinary prudence would exer
cise in all respects of the expenditure 
of his own money As regards, the 
vanous purchases which are madeby 
this court quotations invariably in
vited as required under rules”

This is now the decision of the Chief 
Justice which I am reading

“Inthis connection, it is stated that the 
judges are constitutional functionar
ies and are not Government employ
ees The rules regulating conditions of 
service of hon Judge are altogether 
independent and different to those 
applicable to the Government ser
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vants. The benefit of furnishing items 
is a facility extending to them under 
their own set of rules. It is, thus, to be 
taken that in case the rules are fol
lowed a right of an hon. Judge for 
effecting purchase would be taken 
away. The purchase is to be made 
according to thechoice and necessity 
of the hon. Judge.

This is at a later point in time, Sir. The 
impeachment proceedings on this issue are 
going on againsttheChief Justice Ramaswamy, 
but the subsequent Chief Justice says that these 
rules do not apply to us. But, for Chief Justice 
Ramaswamy, he has committed an infraction of 
the rules and therefore, he must be impeached. 
Now, what is the order?

“The purchase istobe made accord
ing to the choice and necessity of the 
hon. Judge. There is no bar in the High 
Court Judges and Conditions of Ser
vice Act as well as rules which prohib
its an hon. Judge to make any pur
chase in deviation of the financial 
rules."

So, the Chief Justice is saying that you can 
deviate from the financial rules, because you are 
a high constitutional functionary. Why? it is 
because, according to the High court Judges 
Conditions of Service Act, we are constitutional 
functionaries. So, the Punjab Financial Rules 
would not apply to us.

“The expenditure involved is also not 
met out of the contingent grant which 
may involve the application for finan
cial rules.

It is, thus, concluded that the objection 
raised by the Audit Branch is not 
maintainable so far the furnishing 
items are concerned as contemplated 
under rule2(b)of the High Court Judges 
Rules.

This is dated 12.3.92, by Chief Justice B C 
Varma. The Committee does not investigate 
into this matter. Yet the Committee finds that, 
“No, since there is an infraction of the Punjab 
Rules, this is misbehavior and financial indisci
pline. The Judge is not saying anything in his 
defence on the basis of some oral argument. 
These are all documents. This is notthe Judge’s 
ipse dixit.

Now, I assume the Chief Justice Varma’s 
order of 12th March 1992 was not there, I go to 
that extent, the Chief Justice Ramaswamy, 
bonafide, genuinely though that the Punjab Fi
nancial Rules do not apply to him; that was the 
feeling of the registry throughout. Priorto Chief 
Justice Ramaswamy, this was the feeling of the 
registry. That has come on record. Now, you 
genuinely believe and the Committee comes to 
a different conclusion, the Committee is entitled 
to, but that does not make the action of Justice 
Ramaswamy, as a ground for impeachment.

The Committee may say, there is a genuine 
difference of opinion. I am referring you to page 
110-the statement of the Registrar made before 
the Committee in paragraph. Th is is the subse
quent Registrar. Shri Surendra Swaroop. Reg
istrar of the Punjab and Haryana High Court at 
Chandigarh made the following statement as 
wittiness No. 1 in the proceedings before the 
Inquiry Committee:

“I am unabletosay whether paragraph 14.9 
of the Punjab Budget manual applies to the High 
Court establishment or the C J"

On page 11 at the bottom, there is Shri R 
L. Anand'sstatement. another Registrar of the 
Court. This was at the time of Justice 
Ramaswami.

“Question: Is ittruetoyourknowtedge 
that the Punjab Financial rules do not 
applytothe funds releasedfortheHigh 
Court Registry and that they apply 
only to the funds reteasedbythe Punjab 
government concerning the Subordi-
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nate Judiciary9

Answer I have no knowledge about 
thismatter However,theChief Jus
tice Ramaswamy entertained theview 
that smce the funds for the High Court 
Registry flowedfrom the Central Gov
ernment via the Union Terntory 
(Admn), the Punjab Financial Rules 
would not apply to the umtlisation of 
such funds

Now, this was the belief that he had I have 
another doubt of Rs 19 lakh that were given to 
him through the budget Rs 54 lakh were left 
behind which were expanded pretty fasterthere- 
after

Now, I come to next page 112-questionto 
Shn Ravi Kumar Nehru, who is presently Judge

“Question I put it to you that the 
Punjab Financial Rules applied only 
to the funds which are placed at the 
cksposafoftheHghcouitbythe Punjab 
and Haryana m respect of the subor
dinate courts and they do not govern 
thefunds given by the Central Govern
ment for the purposes of the High 
Court

Answer I am not sure

So, some Registrars are sure that they do 
not apply One is not sure A subsequent Chief 
Justice says that they do not apply but the 
Committee says, no, they apply Andifhehas 
notfoRowedthem,there isagroundfor impeach
ment

This is why the Judge said this was a force 
andnght This was the last finding, that ischarge 
14, against the learned Judge

Now, I wtf dose by ieecingarticle229of the 
, Constitution. Thesoniyafactuaiaspect I have

yet to come to the legal issue Article229(3) of 
the Constitution says

"The administrative expenses of a 
High court, including all salaries, al
lowances and pensions payabtetoorm 
respect of the officers and servants of 
the Court, shall be charged upon the 
ConsoWatedFund of the State,andany 
fees or other moneys taken by the occur 
shall form part of that Fund"

The Punjab Financial Rutesare not framed 
under article 229(3) They are framed by the 
Punjab Government Consequently, the rules 
have no application The reason is, if the State 
were to control the purses of the High Court it 
would have an indirect impact on the indepen
dence of the judiciary because every time the 
judiciary has togo to the Government for getting 
clearance of expenditure on these matters and 
the Government keeps a close control over that 
what would be the result17 For every item of 
expendrture the Judge would have to reach to the 
Government That would completely affect the 
balance That is very sensitively brought out by 
the vanous provisions of the Constitution on 
financial independence of the High court The 
Members may have a different view I am not 
saying‘no to that AH I am saying is this cannot 
be a ground for impeachment Supposing this 
matterwere an issue and the matter went to the 
Supreme Court and ultimately Chief Justice 
Ramaswami weretosucceed and the Supreme 
Court were tosay that Punjab Financial Rules in 
another context will not be applied and in the 
meantime, the man is to be impeached, what 
justice would you be doing to him*7

In an Inquiry Committee accepted by the 
High Court, it is found that these do not apply 
Anyway I do not want to carry the pomt further 
These, therefore, in essence, are the material 
allegations against the Judgemrespectof each, 
of the charges The reason why I went into the 
facts before I went mto the law is that I cannot 
convince you and I cannot convince your con
science unless I convince you on the facts If I
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were to make a technical argument, you would 
say, “You are hiding behind technicalities, you 
are hiding behind the rules and you are hiding 
behind the law. Tell us facts.” Now that I have 
established the facts Sir, I can with the greatest 
respect, say that even if the facts were to be 
proved, the way in which Justice Ramaswami 
has been dealt with in these proceedings is 
unheard of. Inthiscontext therefore, I straight- 
way take you to some of the legal issues that 
requireconsideration.

How long am I required to go on Sir?

MR. SPEAKER: I think you are at the fag 
end now!

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: If lean get ten minutes 
tomorrow, that will be good.

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. You please con
clude today.

(Interruptions)

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: No problem. I was 
only seeking your indulgence. I am finishing.

Now Sir, let us look at the legal aspects of 
the problem. That relates to the issue of proce
dural irregularities in the conduct of these pro
ceedings before the Committee. In this context, 
kindly notice one fact that once articles are 
framed against a learned judge and he has to 
appear before the Committee, then the proceed
ings are between the Judgeand the Committee. 
This is very important. A Committee goes into 
facts, frames articles of charge, asks the ac
cused, viz. the Judge to file his written state
ment, the evidence is to proceed. In this proce
dure, where do third parties come in? This is 
very important. My learned friend mentioned 
earferduringthedaythattheSub-Committeeon 
Judicial Accountability filed certain proceed
ings in the Supreme Court That is a self-styled 
Sub-Committee of some prominent lawyers, 
say, a few of them. My leamedfriend said that 
the lawyers refused to appear before the Judge.

I an only give you the names of five lawyers who 
have ref usedto appearbefore the Judge.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; Please 
do not give evidence.

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: No, no. Pardon my 
saying so. I am only saying that.....

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: One 
should not give evidence f ipm the Bar. That is 
the most reprehensible thing. Shall I give an- 
otherset of names whodid not appear? Is this the 
way to carry on here?

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: Non-appearance of a 
lawyer is no charge. Yet my learned friend 
mentioned it. I am only sayingthatthere are only 
five advocates in the Supreme Court who have 
refusedto appear in the entire Supreme court.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH (Chittorgarh): I 
am on a point of order. The Learned Counsel for 
Justice Ramaswami is appearing to put across 
the point of view of the accused who has not 
appeared in person. He is not to rebut an inter
vention made by an hon. Member ofthe House. 
He has to make a submission. He is also not to 
give evidence. That is a different matter alto
gether. But, if we will permit the proceedings to 
descend to this level and the Learned Counsel 
is beginning to rebut an hon. Member of the 
House, I don’t know if that would be the proper 
procedure to follow in this particular case.

Sir, this kind of intervention, that has just 
now taken place, in which the learned Counsel 
has indulged in exchanges with the hon. Mem
ber and if this is the manner in which we have to 
reduce this discussion, Ido not know if that was 
the original intention ofthe entire arrangement 
that has been worked out.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Shan I 
teH the House my experience of appearing be
fore Mm? Do you want to know that, Sir? Why 
then he is mentioning all these things?
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aJudge, what role doesalawyer, who appeared
before the Sub-Committee outside in the Su-

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: May I submit one 
point, Sir? He is an eminent counsel and he may 
be krfciwngthatasprofeesionatethe lawyers are 
catted upon to perform very delicate duties. 
They are notspeaking as theMembers of Par
liament. Having heard this whole discussion. I 
feetthatyou, Mr. Speaker, has a nght to ask Shri 
Sibal to either expedite or to curtail his views. 
But, if you are going to put fetters on the submis
sions of the Counsel that will be very unfortunate 
forthe Parliament. You should not put fatters. 
That is not good.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I have 
myself said, let himtake his own time. I only said 
he should not give evidence from the bar.

MR SPEAKER: Let us take the legal pomts 
and factual points. Let us not make references 
totNngs which are not there. And, I do think that 
you have done well.

SHRI INDREAJIT GUPTA: Sir, are you 
allowing fresh evidence to be adduced? eitherby 
Shri Sibal or by Shri Buta Singh or by anybody 
else?

MR.SPEAKER: That is whatl have ruled
out.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Fresh evidence 
should not be adduced now.

MR. SPEAKER: Thatiswhat I have done.

preme court, have to play in this proceeding? 
The learned Judge wrote to the Committee 
saying, "Please do not allow the third party to 
intervene”. The Committeesaid, “Nothing do
ing."

The resuft was these lawyers appearing 
before the Sub-Committee were in fact pros- 
ecutingthe Judge. This eavery serious matter. 
These lawyers were instructing the Committee; 
they were leading the evidence against the 
Judge and they were the outsiders. I will dem- 
onstrate that with reference to documents. This 
snotmyposition. This isthe admitted position. 
Inthis context kindly lookat Volume 3, Page 48. 
The learned Judge says:

“The proceedings of the Committee 
stand vitiated on the following counts 
and should be declared nullandvoid. 
There is evidence on record to show 
that the Counsel forthe Subcommit
tee on Judicial Accountability as well 
as its members had complete access 
to the records available with the Com
mittee and that the Counsel for Sub
committee on Judicial Accountabil
ity was consetently advising Counsel 
forthe Committee, both priortoand 
dunng the course of proceeding the 
conclusions thereof. Instances in that 
regard are:

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: So, the point that I was 
making was-goingbackto the legal issues, that 
this is a proceeding between a Judge and a 
Committee and the third party has no rote toplay. 
Thesub-Committee on Judicial Accountability 
also intervened in this proceeding before this 
Committee. And they were allowed to partici
pate by this Committee. Howcouldthis Commit
tee allow a third party, who was accusing the 
judge outside the court, which hasrrathing to do 
with it, toparticipate in the proceeding? I hope I 
have made my point ACommrtteeset up by the 
PartomertfurKier the Act which has to deal with

(b)OnSunday, February9,1992, the 
Counsel for Justice Ramaswami was 
notallowinginspectionontheprpund 
that it was a Sunday.”

He was not allowed inspection of the
record. This is on Sunday. However, ontheday, 
that is on that very day, the Counsel for the 
CommMeeandCounsetfortheSub^^omrn  ̂
on Judicial Accountability was allowed access 
totheWitnesses;adaypi1ortothedateofthe 
commencement of the proceedingsbefore the 
Committee. So, they deny us access todocu-
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ments but they are granted access to Wit
nesses; notthe Committee’s Counsels but Sub
committee’s Counsels. This was put on record 
bythe Judge; awrtttenatetter totheCommitlBe. 
In reply to the said letter, it was stated on behalf 
ofthe Committee letter dated 11.2.92, that
the Counselforthe sub-Committee had a meet
ing with the Counsel forthe Committee and that 
the Counsel forthe Committee who was going 
through the documents and interviewed wit
nesses on that date, that is Sunday, which was 
aknown procedure, for which the learned Judge 
ought to be aware. So, the Committee admits 
that Counsel for Committee on Judicial Ac
countability had a meeting with the Counsel for 
the Committee. What role does that Counsel 
have to play; in these proceedings?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES; Whose 
statement is this?

SHRI KAPILSIBAL: This letter ison record.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Is this a 
statement on which some evidence had been 
there somewhere or is thisastatementmadeby 
a person who is today facing impeachment? 
When did he first make? What is the date on 
which he made that statement?

MR. SPEAKER; Itcan be argued in reply.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Hemade 
the canvass very wide.

MR. SPEAKER: You will have full time to 
argue.

SHRI KAB1L SIBAL Sir, the point I am 
making is this. Let usforget about all the details. 
The fact is that this cannot be denied that third 
party's Counsel forthe Sub-Committee were 
allowed to participate in those proceedings. My 
point in law is this. Under what law can third 
parties partk^te in those prooeecing8?lwon1 
talk of any lettere,thoeelettere are on record. But 
Ido not want to take the time of the House. Now,

let us look at the law and see whether the third 
parties are entitled to participate and which are 
those third parties? That is significant. The 
Counselforthe Sub-Committee had been deal
ing with the judge outside the court and he was 
allowed to participate. I show you straightway 
the Act. The document, incidentally, my teamed 
friend was asking is this. A letter dated 10 
Februaiy, 1992was written toShriS.C. Gupta, 
Secretary of the Committee, by Shn Ranjit 
Kumar, who is appearing before you today. This 
is on behalf of the judge. Since this document 
was asked for, I am just saying one thing. The 
reply to that is this. I am reading the reply dated
11 February.

“The Committee’s Counsel has every right 
to interview the Witness, whom they are going 
toexamine.”

Under which procedure of law can any 
Committee interview witnesses before they are 
examined?

** How can you interview?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Whatis 
going on?

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: How can you inter- 
view before they are examined?

MR. SPEAKER: That is unparliamentary.

{Interruptions)

SHRI KAPILSIBAL: As you are very well 
aware, in a prosecution, the witness comes on 
the date of the examination. It is another matter 
that the prosecutor meets him somewhere just 
before the trial. He is not supposecfto. Butin 
these circumstances, the Judge Is being im
peached,the Counsel forthe Sub<k>mmittee is 
allowed to interview andthe Committee says: 
"The Committee’s Counsel has every right to 
interview witnesses whom they are going to 
examine”. For what? ToteH them what to say?

"Expungedas ordered by the Chair.
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Therefore, Sir, you asked me, why didthe 
judge not appear? This is why the judge did not 
appear How could the judge appear? If he had 
appeared and the Report would have been 
against him, it would have been said, you ap
peared, you got an opportunity, now, the Report 
is against you, You cannot say anything now

You had your say That is why he did not 
appear So, the first point therefore is no third 
party in this process, that has to be the law, and 
in this context, I may invite your attention to the 
Act itself-section 3on page8, Vol I Itreadsas 
follows

'The Committee shall frame detimte 
charges against the judge on the basis 
of which the investigation is proposed 
to be held”

So, the charge has to be by the Committee 
It further reads asf ottows

"Such charges together with a state
ment of the grounds on which each 
such charge is based shall be com
municated to the judge and he shall be 
given a reasonable opportunity of pre
senting a written statement of defence 
within such time as may be specified 
in this behalf by the Committee"

So, the proceedings are between the judge 
and the Committee, that is clearfrom the scheme 
of the Act Then section 4 - Report of Committee 
It reads as follows

Subject to any rules that may be made 
in this behalf, the Committee shall 
have powerto regulate its own proce-' 
durem making the investigation and 
shall give a reasonable opportunity to 
the judge of cross-examining wit
nesses, adducing evidence and of

That is all that the Act says The Act does 
notallow athird party intervention especially a 
third party Which is inimical to the judge And the 
Committee knew because the lawyer was the 
same, the lawyer forthe Committee on judicial 
accountability was the same as the lawyer who 
had appeared before the Committee, this high 
Powered Committee, and they were the ones 
who were, uafact, making statements at the Bar 
that we will have dhama outside thecourt if the 
judge does not resign These werethe lawyers 
whowereaHowedtomtervene I say, under what 
Act Thepointultimatelyisthatyoucannoteven 
lookatthis report,forgettingthefacts This is not 
the manner in which a judge of the Supreme 
Court is to be treated, and this before the whole 
thing started before the evidence started and 
this was all being done

Then in those circumstances, could you 
expectthe judge to appear? It would have been 
suicidal Everybody would have said he has 
already got a chance before the Committee 
What avenue would he had of justice? That is 
why he is here before you, that he knows, that is 
why he said, I did not have confidence in them 
I have confidence in you

MR SPEAKER That is not going on record

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL No, Sir, that is a 
Committee, this is not attnbuting any motive to 
anybody, this is the first irregulanty

Now, coming to the second one-examina- 
tion of witnesses, as you know, the judge did not 
appear before the Committee So, all the wit
nesses werethe witnesses of the Committee, 
not witnesses of the judge Butthe Committee 
wascross-exammingitsown witnesses If they 
did not give the right answer, they were being 
cross-examined by the Committee What pro
cedure in law is that?

Page 52, Volume III I have given a list of 
questions of cross-examination Witness 13, 
witness 31, witness 32,41,42 and 4 So, the 
Committee was cross-examining its own w>t-
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nesses. What procedure in taw is that? The three 
leading questions to the witnesses. As you 
know, in a court of law, what happens? Wit* 
nesses come and give evidence. The complain
ant does not put leading questions. Here the 
Committee is putting leading questions to its 
own witnesses - witness no. 12, witness no. 12 
- it is on page 53 - 1 would not read it because I 
do not want to do that.

I am just going to make a point - witness no.
13, witness no. 16, witness no. 28 and witness 
no.43. Have you ever heard of this? Underthe 
Evidence Act, a witness can be confronted only 
by his own previous statement.

That is the only occasion when a witness 
canbeconfrontedwithastatement. If itishisown 
previous statement, he can be confronted with 
the statement. Supposing he is telling a lie today 
or he is telling the truth today, whichever the 
case may be and he hadtold a lie inihepast, then 
thecounsel can say look, on such dayyou made 
a statement, today you are making this state- 
ment, whatdoyouhavetosay. Perfectlygood 
procedure. But here what was happening? State
ment made by other witnesses and some other 
witnesses were being confronted with them.

In other words, if PW 10 has made a 
statement in favour of Justice Ramaswami and 
PW 12has made a statement against him then 
the statement of PW 10 was put to P W 12 and 
said what do you have to say. PW12wouldsay 
that this is wrong. The Committee would say, 
PW 12 says that PW 10 is wrong, so we do not 
accept it. What is that procedure in law? Under 
which this can be done? That a witness’ state
ment is put in front of another witness to rest the 
veracity. You can only test the veracity of a 
witness underthe Evidence Act by impeaching 
his integrity atcross examination or by confront
ing him by a previous statement But you cannot 
test the integrity of a witness by putting the 
statementtoathlrd witness. Examples—page 
55, Witness 16, Witness 21, Witness 4 i, Wit
ness 45, Witness 46, Witness 4.

I will give an example. I quote it.

“Next irregularity > non supply of docu
ments to Justice Ramaswami.’’

Just look at this. As I said, in the domestic 
inquiry of a Lower Division Clerk if this was done, 
it would be quashed in five minutes. I have given 
the details of documents, from page 59 to page 
79, i.e. 20 pages of documents, that were never 
suppliedtotheJudge. When he askedforthem, 
do you know whatthe Committee said. Theyare 
voluminous, that is too much. You come and 
inspect. What does the Committee wants? The 
Judge should come to the Committee Room to 
inspect the documents.

The Judge said, “please photocopy them 
andgivethemtome.”TheCommitteesaid, “we 
cannot do that, they are too voluminous.” The 
Judge said, “all right, if they are too voluminous, 
I will have them photocopied under yoursuper- 
vision and pay forthat." They said, “We will not 
do it." No question. Then the Judge said, “why?". 
The Committee said, “the reason is, these 
documents belongtotheoriginaldocumentfile, 
if we have to photocopy them, we havetosepa- 
rate each page, and if we separate each page 
from the original file and photocopy it would 
amount to tampering of evidence. How can we 
tamper the evidence? So you will not get the 
documents.”

The result was, he never got the docu
ments. I have listed in 20 pages, the documents 
that he did not get.

How was the Committee concerned with 
expenses? How was the Committee concerned 
with tampering of evidence? These documents 
we re part ofthe Committee record. How could he 
prepare his defence if he did not have the docu
ments? That is the next procedure of irregularity.

Then page 80 - other queries raised by the 
Judge and page 82. This is at the first instance. 
He raised many queries, I am just reading to you 
the relevant queries in the context of what I have
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"The Committee investigates as to 
where from furniture and furnishings 
were purchased pnorto my becoming 
the Chief Justice of Punjab& Haryana 
High Court and subsequent thereto, 
can the Committee inform me of the 
person who procured the allegdd quo
tation The Commrttee ascertained for 
itself as to the identity of the person 
who has stated that those quotations 
are bogus Kindly forward the name 
and the statement, if any, of such 
person”

This letter, you might notice, was written on 
21 January 1992 The charges are framed against 
theJudgeon14January1992 Within8daysof 
the framing of charges, the learned Judge said, 
“please enquire as to what method of purchase 
of furniture and furnishings, pnorto my becom
ing Chief Justice and afterwards andthen please 
give me the details”

Now did he not therefore raise at the earliest 
this query?

And, what does the Committee do? it does 
not answer it It says, “You appear before us first 
Then we will deal with you’

Now see page 83 There is a letter of 
February3,1992 What doesthe Judge say? He 
says

i  would greatly appreciate if you could 
collect and collate expenditure incurred by ev
ery transferred Chief Justice in the High Courts 
of the Country since 1980 in respect of the 
following

(a) Expenses in respect the residential 
accommodation occupied by each of 
such Chief Justices *

“(b) Expenses incurred by much Chief Jus
tices in respect of either the High Court 
building or the office portion, if any if it 
is a part of the residential premises

(c) Expendrture incurred in respect of tele- 
phone calls made by any such Chief 
Justice from his residence or office,

(d) Expenses incurred on account of use 
of official cars,

(e) Expenditure mcurredon fumishingetc 
Does the Chief Justice ask for quota
tions in other High Courts? In those 
circumstances kindly supply the infor
mation on the mode of expenditure and 
its various sources

(f) IsthereacontingentfundineveryHigh 
Court? If so could you please collect 
the data on the extent of expenditure 
drawn from the contingent fund on an 
yearly basis?

(g) IsthereanymstancemanyHighCourt 
wherein the Chief Justice or any Judge 
given a free telephone facility, is re
quired topay any amount, despitesuch 
facility on any ground?

(h) In the purchase of furniture and furnish
ings have the Registrars of the various 
High Courts been changing the deatem 
or purchasing from the same dealers 
over a period of time?

These are the very questions ultimately 
that have come true now, namely, thathe has 
demonstrated thatfrom the beginntngofthe High 
Court the same dealer wassupplying. But he 
was asking for this information He was asking 
the Committeetocofiectthisdate. The Commit
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tee neversupplied this data. Ntordklthe Commit
tee over collect this data. And yet, it found him 
guilty!

lam sony tosay.thatthisis not howaJudge 
should be dealt with. Sir, these are the proce
dural matters.

Then, the other is at page 83, the last 
irregularity, which relates to production of evi- 
dence during the course of the proceedings and 
inadmissibility of the evidence. I have given 
some data with respect to that.

What has happened is, in thiscase during 
the course of the proceedings itself, documents 
have been produced.

There are two kinds of procedures known 
to law. The first is a criminal proceeding. In a 
criminal proceedings, what happens is, the pros
ecution investigates. The Police Officer of a 
Police Station investigates. He is the head ofthe 
Police Station. Somebody says that a murder 
has been committed. He investigates. After a 
thorough investigation is done, he files afinal 
report under Section 173 of the Criminal Proce
dure Code.

When he files the final report, what hap
pens? The investigation iscomplete. The final 
report is appended with the list of documents and 
the statement of witnesses that the prosecution 
is to rely upon for the puiposes of convicting the 
man. This has to be conveyed in the first in
stance to the accused underthe Criminal Pro
cedure.

Now, this Committee says in its rules of 
procedure, that it at any state of the proceedings, 
"We find that we need some document to be 
introduced, wewill/Jo it; andtheydid if lhave

Then, when the Judge asks, uPleasetell 
me which is the statement that is being relied 
upon against me and give me a copy of the 
statement" .they say "Nothingdoing. We have

given you all the documents". When asked, 
“Which part of the document do you rely upon for 
the purposes of proceeding against me?", they 
say, “We will not tell you. You come before us 
first."

That is the procedure under the Criminal 
Procedure Code What is the procedure under 
the Civil Procedure Code?

Underthe Civil Procedure Code, there is a 
plaint filed. There is a written statement. Afterthe 
plaint and the written statement are fileel, the 
plaintiff givesalist of documents that he wishes 
to rely upon.

Before the evidencestarts—becausethere- 
after the issues are struck — the defendant 
knows not only the plaintiffs case, but knows all 
the documents that are to be relied upon by the 
plaintiff. And if any document isto be introduced, 
special permission of a judge is to be taken on 
the ground as to why the plaintiff could not have 
introduced it earlier. Unlessaspecificorderis 
passed to that effect, that additional evidence 
can never be introduced.

Sir, in this proceeding, what happened? 
Neitherthe procedure underthe Code of Crimi
nal Procedure nor the procedure underthe Code 
of Civil Procedure was followed. This was sui 
generis Committee. This was a peculiar proce
dure. And the result is what we see.

Sir, I have one submission to make inlaw, . 
which is very important because this has tre
mendous bearing on the legal aspect of the 
matter. Kindly see Article 124 (5) of the Consti
tution. What does it say? It says:

" Parliament may by law regulate 
the procedureforthe presentation of an address 
andfor the investigation and proof of the misbe
havior or incapacity of a judge under Clause 
(4)."

In other words, Sirthe law that is tobe laid 
down by Parliament related to the presentation
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of an address and investigation and proof Let us 
leave presentation of an address apart because 
that is somethirlg which has already been set 
out Whatdoyoumeanby"”investigation”"and 
“"proof”9 As I understand it, as an ordinary 
person, investigation is the stage prior to the 
complete dollection of evidence Any stage 
reached when the evidence is complete pnorto 
that is investigation Now, when you want to 
prove (Intenvptions)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES Sir, I am 
onapointoforder Sir, the investigation is as per 
the Act, that was passed by this Parliament and 
the rules framedthere underby Joint Committee 
ofthetwoHouses Therefore, nowtoquestion 
the very basis of this Act the rules we framed, 
howtheinvestigatingteam will function, how will 
it produce its report and submit its report, and/ 
or, attheendof thedayafterfiveanda half hour’s 
arguing, to make this point does not make any 
sense Only the Indian Constitution has not been 
challenged in this House (Intenvptions)

MR SPEAKER Shn Somnath Chatterjee 
will have a full right to reply

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES Sir, I ap
preciate your patience V\(e have also displayed 
tremendous patience for reasons that I do not 
have to explain Now, my point is that, are we 
going to hear how the rules that this House had 
framed, that the Joint Committee of the two 
Houses had framed9 (Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER Letmehearhimandthen 
I will give the ruling on that I have not completed 
theheanng

(Interruptions)

SHRI A CHARLES Sir, this is not 
correct (Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER Please for God sake, do

not interfere now Your intervention does not 
help me Your intervention creates confusion

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL I am making purely 
a legal point lam not challenging anything

MR SPEAKER Now, you are not chal
lenging the rules made

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL No Sir, How can I 
challenge the rules9 1 am only trying to state as 
to what the word “’investigation means 
{Interruptions)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES Sir, it is 
there {Intenvptions)

MR SPEAKER He is giving the interpre
tation of the word ‘investigation’ There are 
many interpretations-investigation by police, 
investigation by a Committee investigation by 
JPC, investigation by others

SHRI KAPILSIBAL Let me place the point 
a little different The Committee framed its 
chargeson January 14,1992 All that happened 
after the framing of charges relate to the word 
“’’proof” under Article 124 (5), mode of proof, 
of the Constitution I hope I made myself clear

MR SPEAKER Where from are you re- 
fernngto9

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL I am refernng to Ar
ticle 124 (5), It says

"Parliament may by law regulate the 
procedure forthe investigation an proof of 

misbehavior

 ̂There are two words “"investigations’ idJ 
"proof” The point I am making is whenthe 
Committee frames the charges all that happens 
thereafterevenm the area of proof because it has 
to prove the charges, the Committee has to 
prove the charges The manner in which it will 
prove them, the mannerin which the evidence 
will beplaced, the manner in which the evidence



would be cross-examined, is ail a matter of 
proof. But, how istheCommitteeto investigate 
is not set out in the Act. That is the point. Now 
that I have made the initial statement, the point 
is before thecharges were framedby the Com
mittee, the Committee has to conduct the pre
liminary investigation. But what the Committee 
did was, it took the allegation and framed the 
charges without investigating into the matter. I 
hope I have made myself clear. (Interruptions)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANADES : He 
should be aksed to first give the rules. The rules 
are very clear on this.

SHRI KAPILSIBAL: I will readthe rule. Let 
uscometo the Judges Inquiry Rule. (Interrup-
tions)

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ : Why do you 
disturb him? Let him have his say.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I do not 
thmkthattheLaw Minjstershould intervene. He 
can keep quiet. He should not interfere. 
{Interruptions)

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: I am only saying 
allow hint to finish. Your interpretation is not 
very healthy.

MR. SPEAKER: Ithink, wearecomingto 
the fag end.

(Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE (Bdpur) 
:Aftersok>rig!

MR. SPEAKER : I will give you seven 
ho5i6andifyouneedmore,lwiHghttyou. Itfn  
not goinglo cut short your argument

(Interruptions!)

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: The point that I am 
making is and I wiH repeat it.

MR. SPEAKER: There are no rules for
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investigation.

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: Yes, there are no 
rules for investigation.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Chatterjee, please 
note it and may reply to it.

SHRI KAPILSIBAL: Thereaienomleafbr 
investigation. So, the judge wrote to the Com
mittee that before you frame thecharges, Please 
have a preliminary investigation and in that 
context, he wrote those letters of January21, 
February 2, January 22, get this data get this'' 
material. Once you have conducted that ipves- N 
tigattonand^ougotthe data with you then if you 
feel that I have done something wrong, framethe 
charges. The Committee said, ‘No’ and straight 
awayframed the charges. Then, tfie Judge said: 
•whyshould | appear before this Committee.’

MR. SPEAKER : There is as cope for 
intrepretation, and reply can be given.

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: The Committee has 
framed thecharges without conducting an in
vestigation. This is the procedure unknown tOv 
lawand contrarytostatuto because the statutue 
only stipulates the mode of proof. It does not 
stipulate the mode of investigation.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : I must
fW w rwWwi wtafr i a w M n a M U lWIW HIM WWHIIIWWM1 WWWIfpftWPjiWBilU
by this House. The statute is very dear. (Inter-
ruptions) When thestatute is being cfu^enged, 
it is my duty to defend the statute. The statute is 
very dear. I wiH read only one sentence, (/nter- 
ruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I amattowing him. 

(inferrupeonB)

SHRK3EORGE FERNANDES: T^eSeo- 
ttonlHoftheJudgwlnquiryActigeeinveetiga  ̂
tton into misbehaviour or incnpadtyol Judge by 
Committee, sub- sectionlhme says:

VAISAKHA20,1915
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"The Committee shall frame definiye 
charges against the .Judge bn thebasisofwhich 
the investigation is proposed to be held” (Inter-
ruptions)

SHRIMANI SHANKAR AIYAR:Why is he 
speaking now.(Interruptions)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES :"Andon 
the basis of those documents, which were sent 
by this House, the Committee....” (Interrup-
tions)

MR. SPEKAER: Very good. Please re
sume your seat.

We have the Constitution, we have rules, 
we have roles any yet the provisionsin the 
Constitution, rules and laws are interpreted by 
the judges and that is why we have volumes of 
case law. I will allow full opportunity to Shri 
Chatterjee to rebutt it. If he has that interpreta
tion, let him put that interpretation.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I have 
not obstructed him (interruptions)

MR SPEAKER: Please, this part of the 
law, according to him is interpreted in the man- 
ner in which he has presented to the House. Let 
him continue.

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAM KAPSE (Thane): Sir, there is 
another interpretation also.

MR. SPEAKER: You can give it. Youdo 
ho^have to rebutt it now. Shri Kapil Sibal may 
continue. (

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: Of course, there are 
ahwc t̂woirttsfpwtationstoaaiything. Theoniy 
pottWlhavebeensayingtoyou in the course 
oflMepiocedingsis that if somebody has inter-
- — ---- - J--—xlmn n ■ nli *-*■---'i|fWWM»OWBlwnByi piJWPwOQfiOBiiHpOfllCTirwiie

MR. SPEAKER: According to you there 
are rules for certain things but thereare no rules 
for certain otherthings.

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: Correct. Thereisno 
rule. I cannot enter into a debate with the hon. 
Members. Icanonlymakeastatementoffact.

MR. SPEAKER: That is right.

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL : Butthefactisifyougo 
into thisAct and these rules, there is nota single 
provision which tells you the mode of investiga
tion; gives you the mode of proof.

MR. SPEAKER: Right.

SHRI KAPIL SI8AL: Therefore, it is in that 
context that Justice Ramaswami has said: You 
pleasetellushowyouare going to investigate; 
have a preliminary investigation and then cer
tainly I will be more than happy to participate*. 
There are letters after letters going to 5 -10 -15 
pages in which he clearly specified what his 
point of view is. Theonlyansweris: ‘You please 
appear before us; Submit to the jurisdiction 
andthen we will deal with it’. This is all that has 
happened.

Thistakes care of the procedural aspect of 
thematter. I wanted to come to the procedural 
aspect after I came to the acts because if I had 
come to the praceduraJ aspect first, I would have 
beentold: Touarehidingbehindtechnicalities'. 
Therefore, I decided to deal with the acts first.

In the context of all this, should the nation 
go through the agony oif having to make to 
choice? That is the issue that poses itsoK before 
the hon. Members of this House.-fflyteamed 
friend rightly said that nobody of this House is 
vindictive against anybody. That is the only 
approach. AMthatlam trying to show yotfis that 
thejudgehasacase. Andlsaythatthejudge has 
a very strong case. Youmayagree;youmaynot 
agree. But this is not an issue on which leaders 
have to make a choice; the Members of this 
Househavetomakeachoice. Let it rest Please
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let it rest. One way or theother, any vote, any 
direction will only have one fall-out and that is the 
adverse effectthatrtwiH have on the institution 
of the judiciary. Any vote, one way orthe other, 
andwe have seen the newspapers in the past will 
be attributive to a particular....

SHRI RAM KAPSE : S ir, there are two 
things. He is again and a-gain repeating the 
samepropositiorr. (Interruptions) He is saying 
this way or that way the fall-out will be there. 
Another thing is he is mentioning about the 
newspapers. Repetitionisnotallowedin Parlia
ment. Parliamentary rules provide that there 
should not be any repetition. (Interruptions)

SHRI KAPILSIBAL: Iamconcluding. lam 
not going to take more than five minutes now.

MR. SPEAKER: Yes.

SHRI RAM KAPSE: The repetition and 
quoting newspapers... (interruptions)

MR. SPEKAER : He is repeating to 
emphasise. Heisatthefagend. Shri sibal may 
continue.

SHRI RAM NAIK: He is repeating to say 
that he is concluding within five minutes andthat 
is most welcome.

MR SPEAKER: Good. Shri sibal may 
continue.

(Interruptions)

SHRI KAPILSIBAL: Allthat I wanttosay 
is this House is full of statesmen. There are two 
former Prime Ministers who are part of this 
House.

21,00 hr*.

There are people whose wisdom is to be 
admred,and aHthatlcan say is,gh/en the tacts 
andtfven thp statement of the law, given the 
natuf of thb evidence, given the nature ofthe

charges, given the findings ofthe Committee, 
why should this House havetomakeachoice? 
And the reason why j am saying this is not 
because the Judge is quilty or innocent, it is not 
my concern at all, and I can say so with the 
utmost sincerity. I appeared today certainly for 
theJudge, but more forthe institution. The Judge 
maybe removed ormay not ben removed, is not 
my concern. I will certainly defend him. (Inter- 
ruptions). I am concerned with the fall out ofthe 
vcke.(lntemjptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Ithinkforyouforme.the 
Hduse should cooperate.

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: Having said that, 
Sir, I want, and I would request thehon. Members 
of this House to look at page24ofYol> III where 
I have given a list of 33 cases of impeachment- 
actual list of 33 cases of impeachment with 
charges and findings, and you will find if you 
meticulously go through these, that in these 33 
cases, only one Judge ofthe Supreme Court of 
the United States was ever proceeded against 
and the motion was defeated. In America, 
impeachment has never succeeded, never, 
never, never. In the High Court of 
Austraiia....(interruptions)

SHRI SOBHANADREESWARA RAO 
VAOOE (Vijayawada): In America the Presi
dent hadtostep down because ofWatergate,but 
in India, is itthe same trend? (Interruptions)

SHRI KAPILSIBAL: Now, you win notice 
from this list, Sir,, that 90 per cent of the 
impeaachmentfafled. In cases where impeach
ment succeeded,they related only to the judicial 
conduct of the Judge or misappropriation or 
criminal conviction, never on charges Hke this 
; no impeachment evermoved on charges like 
this, ofexcessiveexpenditurecontrarytofinan- 
cial rules; no impleachement has ever been 
moved, and I havexiivpn all the examples  ̂I 
couWhavtfreadthAnirelisttoyou, but since 
nobody... (Interruptions) I am sure the hon. 
Membere of this House wiii go through that. And 
in the light of tiie fact that the three-Judsges
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[Sh. Kapil Sibalj . MR. SPEAKER :.Itdepends on their pref-

erence whetherto take here or athome .:

Committee-has said that there is no moral
turpitude involved, Irequestthe hon. Members

. ofthis House to re-think on this issu and noteven
vote on the motion; don't deal with it any more.
It is not a motion that should be dealt with
considering the facts that you have now before
you.

,/

SHRI SOMNATH CHARRERJEE: M,;
Sibal and his juniors should be invited.

SHRI MUKUL WASNIK : He and his
assistances are definitely in\(ited. The staff and
officers are also invited ..

That is alii wish to say. Iwantto express
my deep appreciation atthis great opportunity. SHRI LAL K. ADVANI :Mr. Speaker ,S"
that you, Sir, have given meandthehon. Mem- we had issued whips to our Members to b·
bersotthisl-louse, ithas.indeedbeenapleasure present today. Perhaps all political parties
to be beforeyouandifI have, inthe course of my recognising the importance of the occasion,
statement, said Som.ethingthat Ishoudl not have asked alt their Members to be present in the
said, Ibeg of you to forgive me. Thank you very House. Now the discussion has spilled over
much. tomorrow. Obviiously we will have to iSSUE>

fresh wips to them to be presenttomorrow als, .
But itwould be intM interest of the houseandthe
Members if we are told approximately wha,
time, the mover ofthe Motion would reply so that
.everything concludes before that.

MA. SPEKAER: Thank you.

THE MINISTER OF STATE INTHE MIN-
ISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCES DEVEL-
OPMENT (DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH AF-
FAIRS AND SPORTS) AND MINISTER OF
STATE INTHE MINISTRY OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI MUKUL WASNIK): As
the House has decided to continue the discus- .
sion and ifwas decided quite late in the evening,
we have made some arrangementsforfood in
the Central Hall forthe hon. Members. Some
food has been arranged. Exactly we could not
arangedinnerbecausethetimewithuswasvery
Short. Butwe haYeamade sorrie arrangements.
r requestthe hon. Members to join us at the
Central Hall.

MA. SPEAKER: Ithink, itwouldbe imme-
diatelyaftertheLunch.ltmaybeabout2.00p.:n
We will decide it. Approximatelyat2.00p.m .
he is expected to do it. We will decide about it,

21.07hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjoumedtill E~ven of .
the Clock on-Iuesdey, May 11, 19931
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